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published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
Portland Pullishl/ig Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Teems: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Kaiiie -*-nlr> Pre«a 
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P^^Blied eveiy Thursday Morning at 
e2.su a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year. 
Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space, 
.n length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Lana^an & Co., 
Steam- Gas and Water Fillinff. 
221 Fore, Cor. Union St, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will war- 
rant their work to give satisfaction. Send in your ordeis and they wil be promptly attended fo. 
oc2l~lm tfSHSKRif f F, LANAGAN & CO. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
68 South Oanal St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, Flour and Pr visions a specialty* 
fiR. W. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H, TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtt 
NATHAN G00LD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
XT* The best goods of every season always on 
hand, and ail T*ork personally attended to with 
neatness and promptness. my4ti 
W. L.KEILGK, 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, NIAIIMJE. 
Office at'Schtunacher Bros, 5 Deering Block \ 
i. CARD—In thanking my former customers and | 
friends for .the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me icr the last n teen years, 1 have the pleasure In 1 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEilERfor 
a coutinuauoe of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who may give him a call in his 
Ibw. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
JylSdtf 
J. B. BHO WW & SOWS, 
BANKEBS, i 
OT Exchange Street, Portland, > 
Goverument Securities, Gold. Railroad, c 
Town and Stale Ronds Rough! aud 
Sold.j J 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. v 
s Sterling Exchange Ronght and Sold. y 
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Paper 1! 
Ronght and Sold. 
Advances made on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree i 
managing Agents of the Portland Suga ] 
Company. 
Goneral Agents for the Sale of the Ronds a 
•f the Portland A O^densbnrg Rail- * 
r».j- l 
H. M. BREWER, \ 
Wo. 90 Middle Street, l 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltings. Rubber % Belting and Hose lurnished to order, A'so 
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
Portland. .Tnlv B. 1871. 1v7-HCm 
J. 11. LAfiSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
(PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order j 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, MedaMion. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin. 
Gall and judge for yon rgelves. I 
y^Moito—Good work at Moderate Prie- 
oiu A im to Please. may 20 
13. A. O’BHION, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Canal Street, 
CHICAGO, ICC. i 
Will give especial attention oo the purchase and \ 
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern 
account. jyl3d6m 
HUNT & JEWETT 
Wholesale Dealers in ^ 
Italian & American Marble, 1 
Office 313 CONGBIM *T It LET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
QUAIL keep on hand a good as>or ment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds of Monnmenral stock, at prices 
that w ill not tail to be satisfactory ro all marble work- 
cj 8. aug22 
3&EBEUA3 & GKIFFITHB. 
V tu A. IS 'I' Jb3 tA SI hi 9 
1 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
S r (JOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
0. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
IJ?~ Prompt attent ion paid to ail kindsot Jobbing 
n oar line. __apr22dtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PAWS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
\jate Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School. High and Grammar Schools, 
*t. John, N. B. _ 
Helerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
k 
Apply from one p. M. to three o’elork r. m., at 3* 
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1806 
ddly _ 
J. H. BLOOPER, 
U PHOL8TERER 
.Vos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street, 
MAlitJFACTOREB OF 
Pajii.ob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattress.ib, 
iflcD«uo>gli Patent Bed Lovngea, Em* 
ameled Chair*, Ac. 
nr*All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ture boxed and matted. oc25-’69TT&Stf 
Anna F. Curtis, 
TEACHER of the PIANOFORTE 
29 SPRING STREET. 
^“Satisfactory reference given when required. 
oc7 eod 3m 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
PORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jy<tf_ 
E.J.HOBBILL 
HOBBEAND SHIP PAINTER, 
No 11 Danforth St., Portland, Me. 
Contracts taken in any part of the country. Prompt 
attention paid to jobbing, aug^s 
M M s 
■VTTHY SPEND MONET IN BITTING A NEW 
x,;' Pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out t those you have with 
JUUVEN’S INODOROUS Km GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
ftnv trouble °n)Jem e2nal to new with scarcely £&ld by Dru^, 1Bet the Genuine. 
Goodi. ?rloei^ente|e?b?ttleer8 JtoCy 
r- * CO., 
1 
,iiiL 
Kffl Fulton street, New Tork. 
Uiu Mi M i k k k 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the been duly appointed and 
self the trust ot Admiuistrator ol the estate ol™ 
JOSEPH LIBBY, late ot Portland, 
in the county ol Cumberland, deceased, aiid given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
npon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex- 
li,bit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r 
Portland,Oct Sd,1871. ir ec6, 13,20 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MII.LINERY T~ 
Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
At the Very Lowest Prices / 
CALL ^lISTD SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A- 
Large Stock of Fancy Goods 
iS'r,en’ Rcal a“" Bmr 
R rices of .A.11 to Suit Customers 
M. j\. BOSWORTH, 
~'5"u‘_146 Exchange Street. 
ATLANTIC 
3Xi*ti*al Insurance Conip’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more tlian $13,000,000.00] 
--
The Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the tear, certificate, for which are issued, bearing in 
;re*t until redeemed. 
T7'T?'l?K^<iTrE!i2ideT1Ce^re8»t' John D. JONES, President. "• D. EEWLEri.3d\ice-PreBt. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 1 H.Chapman, Secretai". 
JOHN W. HUNGEK, Correspondent, 
Office, 106 Fore Street, Porf/and. 
^__ 
dlm-eodllm&w6w 
REAL ESTATE. 
fteo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIK. 
$20,000 to Loan II / 
W® Hrc prepared lo loan money In sums 
rom $100 to any amount desired, on first 
las* mortgages in Portland, Cape Elba- 
»cth, Westbrook, or Dec ring. Parlies de« 
irous of building can also be acromin* 
»dnted with loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tr 
KrS Ooase on Slate Street for Sale. The •» three storv bnek House, No 47 State street, »ILe«>ntaining ten finished rooms, gas, hard and 
oit water. Lot about 50x85. A good brick stable on 
he premises. Parties desiring to examine this prop 
rty are requested to call on the agents, as no oue dlljbe admitted without a card. 
Apply to GEO R. DA FIS CO., 
c2-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
I OUSE ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.- A 2$ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gas, 
ater, and all modeiate improvements. Fine fruit 
irdeu 011 the premises. Will be leased fer a term ot 
iars. House is arranged lor and will be lat to one 
imily only. 
Apply to GEO R DAVIS & Co., :20-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
tA 
Fine Residence for Sale in the 
Western part of the City, one Square 
from State street, at a large discount 
* »»»•■ Cost. (. all and Examine !! ! 
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room, Tanged tor one or two families, gas and water up 
airs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, 
c: good cellar, with copper wash boilers set in 
ick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer 
Ttect. A large woodshed on the premises which 
in be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 reet 
ide to auother street. A fine fruit garden of grapes, 
irrents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large 
irtion ot the purchase monev can remain nn mnri. 
ige. I bis property will be sold at a great bargain. 
Lot 60 by 84 feet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS <fc CO., 
■iOttBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
House on Casco st, lor Sale. 
rllK 1 1-2 story Louse No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
un. Apply to "WM. H. JERKIS, 
n«dlf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale* 
\ TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms, 
besides Balls aud cl. sets, Brick Cistern, a plen- 
y ol hard and soft water brought into the kitchen. 
Iped tor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, 
iOC 4f>xll0 It, Situated within 5 minutes walk ot the 
*ost Office. Price low. Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
octl9 ;3w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale. 
rHE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
_ 
sep!8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
House and Barn for Sale. 
LI OUSE contains eleven rooms, and is supplied 
Ll with gas afid Sebago water. Commands a fine 
lew ot the harbor and Islands. Barn arranged lor 
wo horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire ot 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 
sep20tt 28 & 163 Daniorth street. 
For Sale! 
A li Story, Gentel Cottage House, situated on 
ljl Munjoy. (near the terminus ot Horse R. R.); 
as 8 finished rooms, good cellar, is piped tor gas 
rell supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200 
’erms ii oeral. 
inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER. 
sept9d3w 
For Sale. 
r\NS 2 Tenement House, situated on Horton 
\^J Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements 
rill be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above 
iroperty is well situated, supplied with Sebago wa- 
er, aud is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st. 
Ocl8 3w 
Ivi e39 tor saEc or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one ^ JVl ill with never (ailing water power. The build- 
ng is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or 
:otton manuiacturing. The building, wheel and 
ibatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei 
bee mire year, no trouble trom l'reshets. The prop 
irty will be sold in yearly installments if desire!. 
I saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
iflered wiib the above roperty it wished lor. 
For particulars inquire of 
ny11d,wtf CHA KLKS BARTLETT. Wilton. 
For sale. 
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot 
I# ill f^e late R'liller, E*q. House contains Hi- S^ILteen rooms: bath room with all the modem 
ippliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures, 
hiougbout; Hot and cold water in second story, 
aige supply ot hard and soft water. 
The lot contains about twelve thousand square 
feet; Garden well stocked with Pear, Plum aud 
:;heny trees, &c., &c„ all in excellent condition. 
Also good stable connected with bouse, all in good 
condition. Immediate possession given. Price low, 
terms easy. 
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase 
from two to live o’clock p. m., any day up to Oct. 
25tb, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and 
terms, Inquire ot JOHN •’ PROCTER, 
octt3d3w 93 Exchange street. 
iNcw House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor J^ebago. Apply cn the premsses, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
Maine State Roofing 
Company, 
.Manufacturers ot 
dole’s Fire-Proof Roofing, 
Coping and Tile. 
K7~Tb« only Roofing; pcrfetly adapt? Is to 
both Storp and] Flat Roof«. 
OrnCE FOOT OF pbeble street. 
Stir ail orders promptly attend eu to. 
Oct 13-d2w 
THE RISIIG Sra 
Stove Polish, 
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ot LABOR, DU 
RAC1L1TY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED In bulk lor stove-dealers use at 12 cts. per lb. 
HIOBSE BBOM., Prop’s, 
oclldlgw_ Canton, Mass. 
Wood ! Wood I 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale ot No. 43 Lin coin street. Also JDry Edgings. 
WM. MUSE. 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman who received the set ol Jew elry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Studs, <&e 
some two weeks since, return the sum e toJ.L 
FULLER’S Grocery Store and save lurther troubl. 
ocl8 2w 
Board. 
rpO rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also 1 nleasant room to a Gentleman and Wile. 
ottlieodfit* _(12 fUEE STREET, 
Found. 
PORTMONA1E containing a small sura of raonej The owner can bavo the same, by calling at 
Oxford st,r and proving property, and paying chari 
e?> oc2l*3t_ 
Boot k Shoe Store for Salt 
NO. 101 Hanover Street, Boston; 
has been a sti' 
store Iwentv years, l ow rent; about #3.0 
stock Will sell stock and fixture- at cost; must 
sol within three weeks ns present owner is gon 
away. 
A. HOLMES, 
oct 20dlw 101 Hanover St. 
Are endorsed and prescribed bi inure leading Pliysieians than any otherTonic ot Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising (torn malaiious causes. They 
are highly recomm. tided as an Anti-Dyspeptic,' and in cases ot Indigestion are Invaluable. As 
an Appetizer and Recnpcrant, and iu cases ol 
Renernl Debility they have never in a single in- stance tailed in producing the most happy results. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEiHAU.ES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
--—...v "iiu uic ^itauroi 
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever belore been 
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It cottr 
but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many 
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very 
highest standing iii their profession. 
&T Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.” 
ami nsed them in this hospital the last tour months, I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu- 
lant now m use, S. H. MELCHER. 
Resident Phjsician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
have communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having 
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the 
articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen its effects in our private practice, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de- 
sirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now ottered to the public. 
Frank G. Porter. 
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ot 
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid cf HeaJtn. 
Mj. C. H. Boiuliniere, 
Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, St Louis 
Medical College, 
Drake McDowell. M. D., 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
E. A. Clark, H. D., 
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Primiii, Prof., 
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. C. Whibtnll, Esq., 
ol Mtdical archives. 
Alt’ed Heacock. M D Dr C V F Ludwig 
C Werricks, M D, S Gralz Moses, M D 
O A Waie, M D, W A Wi*cox, M D 
E. C. Frnuklin, M D. 
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vastitie. M D. 1 G Comstock, M D, 
Prof of Mhlwilcry and Diseases or Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
jonn cmpic, iu. 19.. 
Prot Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Homcaopath- 
ic Medical College or Missouri. 
Jdo. tonzlciuan M. I>, Leciurcr 
On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic College of Mo 
Cha les ViiNtine, ML O., 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical college 
of Missouri. 
John Hnrtmno, M. D., 
Prot of Clinical Medicine, Col. Mom(Bopathic Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters. 
Enuo Sanders, Analyti.-al Chemist. 
No Bitters in ihe world can excel them. 
Simon llirsch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians of Chicago. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cueral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M D G A Matiner, Anal; tical Jas V Z Blaney, M P, 
Chemist, Prot. Chemistry, Kush 
H S Hahn, M P, Medical College 
R DcYicar, M 1) J B Walker, M D, 
Mor’n S Bams, M D, T S Hoyne, M D, 
K Ludlain, M I), rihos T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in cne or the 
other ot the Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattier M D LA Janies M D 
C T Simpson, M D, S P Bouuer, M M. 
S C Muscralt, M D, GW Bigler, M D, 
W T Talii&'erro. M D, J J Quinn, >1 D 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D 
G A Doherty. M D, It S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F Mainv, M D, 
R H Johnson, M D, SB Tomlinson, jVI D 
Eminent Physicians in Memphis. 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for in- 
digestion and discuses arising torm malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
iu charge City Hospital, M RHodges, M D, 
J M Kodgers,M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Purnell, iVi D, M A Edmunds, >1 D, 
Sanrord Bell, M D, J03. E Lynch M D, 
G B Thornton M D, Alex Erk'skiue, M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
ii W Purnell, M A Fdmunds, M D. 
Hanford Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Enincut Physicians iu Pittsburgh; 
B F Dake, M D, Wm. Lowcb, M D, xxr u ni,:i.in n* i\ n mm..1 .1 
O Wutli, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Iln iid reds of Others 
In all parts ot tlic North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Blntfs, March 27,1871. James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
formula of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,’* 1 hive 
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- 
■ nouuce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. H. iVIc.VInlion, 91, D. 
tSF" For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co,, 
july26-dGmo Portland, Me. 
REGULAR XilXE- 
For Baltimore. 
» A j The regular packet Scbr. Bowdoin 
\j Randall, Master, having two thirds of 
/7fn(\ 1,er car£° engaged, will tail as above. 
For treigbt apply to .JSHK CHAS SAWYER, or 
ORLANDO NICKERSON, 
a oc23 lw No. 123 Commercial st. 
For Matanzas ! 
Bark Florence Peters, loading; Skin- 
*. ner, master. 
For Freight apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW & Co., or 
___ 
A. L. HOBSON, 
Portland, Oct 21,1871. oc23d4t 
i, -—- 
e 
For O ardenas. 
e Schooner 0. B’ |Young,- master, 
8 mFor Fl'tight apply to M ix J- S. WINSLOW & CO., 01 //li/kA a. l. hubson. 
wSMBSK. Portland, Oct 21, 1871. oc23d3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Lorillard Insurance Co 
All persons holding policies in thiB Company ar 
requested to hand them in lor cancellation and re 
turn premium, as I have information irom the Com 
pany which leads me to believe that all the unearn 
od premiums will be refunded. 
tL. S. TWOMBLY. Agent, 
30 Exchange st., up stairs. 
tiie 
IMPERIAL 
-AND — 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IN GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders, 
L S. TWOMBLY, 
AGE!VT, 
30 Exchange st., Upstairs. 
Oct 21-dtf 
PEOPLES 
Insurance Co’y., 
OF- 
San Francisco, Cal. 
0- F- MaoDermot, Pres- IT. G- Horner, Sec- 
Capital Stock, paid up, in Gold, $300,000 
Surplus,.$200,000 
Total Assets in Gold, $500,000 
All securely invested in Bond and Mortgage on Real Estate, and in First Class Collaterals. 
Stockholders Individually Liable. 
All lasses promptly adjusted and paid at 
Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St., 
NFW YORK. 
We continue to issue Policies lor this sound and 
reliable Company, as heretoiore at the most favora- 
ble rates. 
TV. I). LITTLE £ CO., Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange St. 
o«19 
Statement after the C hiengo Fire. 
Office IVo. 1V5 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October 11,18T1. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
rO PROPERTY OWNERS; 
Inquiries concerning the staudiug of Insur- 
ince Companies, after the great fire at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves that tha 
3ERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
jlntemeul ol f’oiadiiion ot the Company, 
October lot, 1811.) 
ASSETS. 
3ash on baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Task in bands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,33184 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally IT. S. 6- 
20), 557,600 00 
Interest Acciued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,50113 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,086 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 226,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
EUD. GAERIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 42 Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unim- 
pared, and assets amounting to over one million 
fire haindred thousand dollars. 
The assets of f he Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $**,785,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,- 
200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will he an 
advanco of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagaut.. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ol loss. 
The undersigued is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
J Eli EJII AH VOW, Agent, 
NO. or EXCHANGE ST. 
octntf 
BOSTON, October 12th, 1871. 
Manufacturers’ 
Insurance Compqny, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$350,000 
Net Assets, 
$1,189,000 
NATH’L F. VEERING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
Loss in Chioago only 8120,000. oclCd3m 
Reliable Insurance! 
Phoenix Ins. Company o 
HARTFORD. 
Cash Assets Oct. 1st g 1,750,00' 
losses at Chicago not excreting 700,00' 
Cash Asset* Now 1,050,00' 
tw~ Persons wanting good Insurance should bea 
this old reliable Company in mind.; 
W. V. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
49 1-2 Exchange lit- 
d»w-ocl7__ 
for sale. 
FRUIT and Confectionery, store, No 3 Uuite States Hotel Building. Good class ot trad "WU*. be sold low, aa the proprietor i* to leave tl 
City. Apply at store. oot 18 lm 
educational. 
ST. J UG VSTINE 
s Boarding and Day Schoo 
FOB BOYS! 
No, 45 Danforth si., Portland, Me 
Chrictinas Term will begin on Monday Sent 11. For admission apply t<* 
sepc,ltj_KEV, i)ANIKL F. SMITH, Rector. 
JAMES l ! EiBlSIl7 
pROF. cf modern languages and teacher c 
Vt-tt »rauches necessary tor entering college. ST. JULIAN HOTEL, Middle st, oc6d2w 
ATWKLL <S: CO., 174* Middle Street, Advertise 
wents inserted in papers in Maine and through ot the country at the publisher’s lowes rato*. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, Mo. 22 Market Squar 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
■W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. A 
*mds of Machines lor sale and to let. Repairing 
Bilkers* 
w, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
**QYT> FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
B ook-B inders. 
QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s Exchange No. ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street. S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY aV MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park, 
Dye House. 
^nJ*aSt., Ladles Cloaks cleansed oi 
dyed lor one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
ACKARD HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- gr ess an.i Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore ft. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering 
done to order. 
kuihuuic nuu 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
Hair Goo<is and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvcsa St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere .treat. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen tor 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bugs. 
QURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fod’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REPLON, 2331-2 Congress sr. 
Organ AMelodewn Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street, 
Photographers. 
A. 8. PA VIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAM,SON, 152 Middle8t„ cor Cross._ 
Plumbers, 
-TAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged ami set ap in the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
,50li N O- PRO. TER, No,, 93 Exchange Street. 
’IEO, R. PAvTs, .. 'O- No. 301J Congress street. 
lvsr dniitli and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
VI. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress*! 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Ongres» St. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs. 
Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 102 a 164Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
36 H.H. MODUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz. bundles, same black assort- 
ed sizes.) Germ *n and French Real Kids with 1, 2 
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children. 
N. B. Country Merchants and store keepers will 
find it to their advantage to call and examine the 
goods and prices. 
Orders promptly attened to. 
F. LATNEB, 
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me. 
sep27tl 
elias j*onrE~ 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
WILDER; 
jjltf 173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest P\imp 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to ihe water, hence, are n,u-li superior to 
iietal or other wuodt n Pump?. Made by accurate 
UIBUUIUCI > !»• UII I.III-, laiouiK « '141 K*' 
amount of water with a little labor; durable ami 
reliable, they are acknowledged alter years of thor- 
ough trial 
The B<-at and Cheapest Puiups ITffu.de. 
They arc adapted for Cisterns and any depth ol 
Well tip to 46. teet. Easily arrran/td so as not to 
ireeze, ami so simple in construction that any one 
can put them up aud keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents fbr the State c*t Maine. 
©et 7-dtt 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with th< Portland & Ogdensburg Hanroad Co. for the Ex- 
press business over that road, we shall run our Mes 
sengers between Poitlami ami North Conway, twici 
daily, on the 7 30 am and l 30 l»M train, receivin' 
business for all stations on the line, and counectinj 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods culled tor in auy part of the city by leavinj 
orders at the office, Plum st. jy20 d3m 
H E M O Y A L ! 
MISSES STAG KE OLE, 
Have removed to 
No. 4 Prospect Street 
Whore they are prepared to execute all orders fo Cloak and Dress Making. 
Alio. French Stamping and Embroidery, ocl9-n 
r ATTENTION ! 
> YOU CAN BUY 
► Chamber Sets tor $24 
» At N TARBOX’S, ‘SSif 
f And a Large Afl9ortmrnt of 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
And Hotifle*Kerpin<s Good* ! 
At the same proportion. 
I5PA1SO the Folding Bed which was exhibited the Fair and was recognized as one ot the best ai 
d most useful articles in the market. 
i. fc2f^Don*t forget the name and place. 
■° N. TABfflOX. 158 and 100 Fore St* 
oclWtf 
MILLINERY, &C. 
I MILLINER YT 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WIWTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, BEATS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHER*, VELVETS. 
RIBRONS, Ac, Ac. 
EASTMAN & CUTTS, 
wAmXo. 1U. S- Hotel Building. 
Sweetser & Merrill, 
Wholesale & Retail 
DEALE11S IK 
Fancy Goods, 
161 & 169 MIDDLE ST. 
oc!8*2vr 
Independence. 
HERE ARE THE FACTS, 
\ 
AT*- 
87 Middl 
d V 
WE DO NOt KEEP 
Granulated Sugar, 
Peanut?, 
Pop Corn, 
Hoop Poles, 
Scrap Iron, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Tin Ware, 
Damaged Goods, 
.... OB .... 
Old Bags ! 
We Lave no Old Goods so mean 
that a Junk Dealer would be 
ashamed ot. We do not sell some 
Kinds of trash at one halt its first 
cost and sell other kinds ol Goods 
tor four times their value. 
WES as* ICE,?. 
C?oo«J9 $ew5 t/leaii, 
CLOTHING 
AS 1A)\V 
AS ANY OTHER PARTY 
— IN THE — 
United States! 
WE WARRANT 
Every Garment 
As Good As Recommended. 
We hare tbe LARGEST STOCK of 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Furnishing Goods 
-ix m- 
S'JT V TE! 
We will not be Undersold! 
Shirts and Drawers 
From, 37 cts. to $2.50. 
Large Slock of Boys’ Clolliing. 
J. Burleigh & Co., 
87 MIDDLE ST, 
OCt23tf 
_ _ 
FO K 
NewDress Goods 
SHAWLS, 
Velvets, Plushes Cloakings, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
Fine Woolens for Men and Boys 
....BOOB AS.... ( 
English Worsted Coatings, Diago- 
nals, Granites, Tricots, “West 
oi England” Cloths, Doe- 
skins, &c., &c.,&c„ 
....CALL AT.... 
IS A ST HI AM BROS., 
',333 CONGRESS STREET. 
PCj21(l&wtI wS8 
Souiethiug New, 
11 TJTlFUIs, 
AND 
ARTISTIC, 
- TO BE SEEN 
r 
r Only at Hale’s, 
2 Free street. 
Oct 23 dtt 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a 
Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed, 
and spcciaEy adapted for nourishing the Hair. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
F.C.WELLS* CO., 
132 Fulton Street, New York. 
kkkbkkbkkkbkk 
it 
____d l)Il HII) CP AUKII'T tin ecu miles an. 
ML from Thatwher’s Laiaml, »ix mackerel nets. Tim 
owner can learn of tho bame, by calling on 
LEWIS, CHASE «fc WHITTEN, 
oct17 Custom House Wt**rf, Pertlaai, 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
I A !,,iih '■?'*>'. *° <»ko charge of the 
; •MUng department of an Agricultural Imnle- roent Manufactory. Business ana refutation ol lm- 
w^ijy t e n. 
FOR Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musicians. s°lo Cornet, Clarinet an t Brass, 2d Violin or 
.Harp and Brass, Brass and String Basso. 
Season to last until Juiy 4th, 1872. Address GEO. E, WILSON. Manager Theatre. ocl7-10t Old Box 414, Rockland, Me. 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated with good Board at 
209 Congress st , opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: without board. 
ojtlO-tt 
W ANTED. 
A GOOD CAJS YASSER 
"••FOB THE.... 
Elias Howe Sewing Machine. 
oc21 ■OX18M. 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient Iiou«e to rent to tamily, No. 4 Brown st. sep26tf 
Hoarders Wanted. 
AT No. 110 Cumberland, cor ol Franklin st. Per- manent or transient boarders aceomoiodated 
with good rooms aud board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or with- 
out board. sep25lt 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at _oc!3tf_18STATE ST. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGIRC or woman to take care ol children; Prot- estant preferred. References required. 
AlsoaCook wanted. 
Apply at 74 State st. sepISdtf 
A Full Assortment 
.... OF THE .... 
SINGE R 
IMPROYED 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and lor sale at tho 
Only Authorised Agency in Portland, < 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall be happy to show to all who may la- ^ 
vor ns with a call. 1 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance t« 
explain the mechanism and show the w< rkint* qua!- 1 Kies of the Machines. 
An opportunity will be given any one des'ringso to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine by * operating it upon any or ail kinds ot work. 
g 
5^“M&chines Sold on easy terms. 
We shall keep constantly on hand a lull assort- ** 
ment of I?Inchi»*c Needles, also the various New- s 
iuR machine Help* and Attachment)*, 
jgf StttcUing Done to Order. 
WHEELQCK& SAEGEN1 0 
A sent, for Portland nnd Vicinity. 
oc24tr r 
-— t! 
IF. P. HASTINGS, J 
ORGANS t 
— A.ND— r 
MELODEONS. g 
_ 
p 
MANUFACTORY A SALES- ^ 
BOOM, li 
144 1-3 ti 
Exchange St. [ 
Received the HIGHEST P 
PREMIUMS in the New t 
Fnglon J ai.d Stato Fairs in 
\w im. t 
All£IuHfrumenli« War- V 
ranted. 
^ 
Price lists font by mail. 1 
Yv m sell u> ue paid tor in Install- 3 
meats. 
I also have the Agency for tils State tor the 
CELEBRATED 1 
ITIcP]iaiP$ Pianos 
The leading instrumeni mcnu'actured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St, 1 
fep2C } 
Hard and WhitePine Timber ! 
Or band ami sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 3 
HARD PINE FLOORING AN 81 MTK I*. c 
1SOARDM, for Bale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, sorner of E street. 
mr29eodly Office, 10 Stats si. Bestow, 
NOTICE is hereby !'iv»n, mat the subscribers hare been duly appointed Executrices of the Will ei 
WOODBURY DAVIS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and haye 
taken upon themselves that trust as the law direots, 
AH persons having demands upon the es:atc of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
CAROLINE E. DAVIS, 
CARRIE E. DAVIS, )«c.utrice3 
Portland. Sept. 19tb, 1881. fr ocC«2w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been dnly appointrd and taken upon himsell the 
tiust of Administrator of the estate ot 
CH AS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland, 
in the County rfCumbeilaud, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, arc required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
eklate arc called upon to make payment to 
EBEN A. SAWYER, Ad*r. 
Portland, Oct. 17ib, 1371. ocSO Fr d3w 
fk| OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has Xv been dulv appointed and taken upon bimsclt ilio 
trust ot administrator ot the state ot 
JOHN P. BOYD, late cl Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
PARKER D. BOYD, Ad’r. 
Portland, Sept, 5th, 1871. oc20 Frd3w 
V OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thit tho the sub- 
lv scrioer has been dulv appointed Executrix of the 
Will ol 
EBEN STEELE, late of Portland, 
in tho county of Cumberland, deceased, and has ta- 
ken upon herself that trust bv giving bonds ns the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased? are required to exhibit the 
same;aud all person* indebted to said estate are call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
ABBY A. STEELE, Executrix. 
Portland, Sept 5th, 1871. ocC-10-l7Tu 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly upoiuled Executrix ot the Will et 
PHINEHAS BARNES, late ot Poitland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ani has 
taken spow herself that trust by giving bonds as tbs 
law directs. All persons having demands uik>w the 
sstate ot said deceased, art required to exhibit the 
same: aud a 1 persons indebted to said estate are 
sailed upon to make payment to 
ANN BUTLER BARNES, ZxeeutHbc. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1OT1. *ep‘2& 3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers bate been duly appointed Executors oi the will of 
BYRON GREENOUGH, late ot Portland, 
in'the County ot Cuuberland, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs. 
All jiersons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are ealled upon to 
make bayment to 
ALPONEOL. GILKY, 1 
Ill n » « LUl UA1VO 1111. J 
Portland, Oct.. 3d, 1171. ocSdSir Ir 
N o rz C E .. 
WHEREAS Allen Haines of Portland in the County of Cumberland in right of Lis write, 
Jane R. Haines, and the said Jane 1L Haines, in 
her own right, on the thirtieth day ot August, A- 
D, 1870. by their mortgage deed of that date, re- 
corded In the Registry of Deeds in said County of 
Cumberland, in book 378, page 483, conveyed to the 
New England Mutual Lite Insurance Company, a 
corporation orgauizcd under the laws ot the Com- 
monwealth ol Massachusetts and having its princi- 
pal pl ica of business at Boston, in said Common- 
wealth, the lollowing described real estate situate 
iu Portland in the County of Cumberland with the 
brick store thereon standing, bounded as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at the monument at the junc- 
tion of Middle andChuich street and running thence 
northwesterly on said Church street one hundred 
and tweuty leet to a passageway leading fromChurch 
to Pearl street; thence southerly on said passageway 
thirty ieet to the middle of the wall dividing the siore 
thereby conveyed trom the store adjoining; thence 
through the centre ol said nartitiou wall one hun- 
dred and twenty teet to -aid Middle street; thence 
northeasterly on said Middle street, thirty tect to the 
place ot beginning, together with the right to use 
the stairs leading to the chambers, and also the 
passage-way aforesaid in common with the 
owners ot the adorning store, being the store and lot now occupied Uy Shepard & Company, 
with authority, in case of the breach ot the condition 
ot said mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and 
from the proceeds of said sale to pay the debc secur- 
ed thereby, and all costs, charges and expenses sus- 
tained or incurred by reason ot any breach of the 
condi:lun ot said mortgage, together with a commis- 
sion ot two and one-halt per cent, on tho gross 
amount of sale: 4 
And where's the condition otsai i mortgage deed 
has been broken by said Allen llaincs and Jaue R. 
Haines, this is to give notice that said real estate 
will be sold at public auction on said premises fNo. 
55 Middle street, in said Portland), on l'uesday, the 
seventh day ol November, ▲. D. 1871, at It o’clock in 
the forenoon, tor the reason an t pur|>o«e aforesaid. 
Dated at Portland this louiteeuih day ot October, 
A. D. 1871. 
The New England Mutual Lite Insurance Compa- 
ny, by BKNJA*IN k\ ST EYEN 9, 
0016 3- Pte8W*at- 
daily press. 
pOttXLANU. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1871 
The Growth of Aroostook. 
lo the Editor of the Frets: 
The growth of Aroostook during the de- 
cade of the war, justifies the prediction that 
the next will return a census that will make 
the population of the county rank with Ox- 
ford, Somerset and Waldo it it does not ex- 
ceed them. No section of Maine suflered so 
severely from the war. The tide of immigra- 
tion from our own State and New England had just begun to set strong into the Aroos- 
took county. For two years it had been a 
marvel; but when the alarm of war was giv- 
en the hardy pionaers that the two or three 
seasons previous had cone in»« is. 
with axes on their shoulders came back again 
with muskets. No part of the State did so 
well. It is estimated at the lowest calcula- 
tion that a thousand soldiers had gone out of 
Aroostook before the system of quotas was 
instituted, by which a larger part of this 
number was lost to the credit of Aroostook 
towns and plantations. In aftertime these 
were greatly distressed to make up their quo- 
tas, having lost all former enlistments and 
having an enrolment that included all of 
these. In many Instances it fell with crush- 
ing hardship upon small plantations and the 
instances are not rare where every able-bodied 
man went to the wars. The men were often 
followed by their families, and the ravages of 
the war prevented many of these from re- 
turning to the homes just began. But de- 
spite these hindrances, Aroostook shows in 
the census of 1870 a large and what is* still 
better, a healthy growth. 
Every year new townships are opened by 
settler# and the number of settlers in tho 
rider ones greatly increased. For instance, 
n 1860, there were not twenty-five inhabi- 
tants in “Number Five,” now Oakfield, the 
township west of Linnens. Tho census of 
1870 shows a population of about 800. Many 
>thers will show a corresponding gain and all 
he older towns a healthy growth in popula- 
ion. 
But the increase in population is not the 
>n)y indication of prosperity. It has been 
en years since we previously visited Aroos- 
,ook, and in that time great changes have 
teen made and a gratifying increase of prop- 
rty is manifested on all sides. Houlton, 
roni, a small village, with scarcely a fine 
ouse, with its court3 held in an academy 
all, with three rather dilapidated churches, 
as been transformed into one of the finest 
illages in Maine, with new pnblic buildings, 
nth a larger number of really elegant, not to 
iy maguificeut, residences than any town of 
S size 111 flip f*on hmsf roiflr ftnatlu 
ores and large halls, with two or three new 
lurches aud the old ones repaired, wilh 
vo newspapers and other appointments 
( a first-class town. All this before a rail- 
>ad. What may we not expect now [that 
lc scream of the Iron Horse is heard every 
ay? Presque Isle, burnt up almost in 1800, 
as not only grown largely In its size and 
ade, but in the elegance of its stores and 
'sideuees. Ho town in the county shows 
•eater evidence of healthy and vigorous 
rosperity than Presque Isle. The same may 
; said of Fort Fairfield and Caribou, the 
tter being a vigorous little village where 
lere was none ten years since. At Alva and 
ridgwater villages have sprung up Where 
lere were none ten years since. This pros- 
srity is as maiked through all the farming 
>wns in new, tasteful and even stylish houses, 
iking the places of the pioneers’, in large, 
•ell built barns, good fences,better carriages, 
etter clothes, furniture, food. We can name 
leu by scores who went to Aroostook twenty 
ears ago with only their hands, a stout will 
,nd a helpless family, now wealthy, if a man 
laving a large farm, large crops, large stocks, 
md money enough to get all he wants is a 
neasure of wealth. Said a man to us the 
ither day, “I am going to visit my old home 
n Cumberland County where I have not 
een for twenty-one years. I am satisfied 
pith Aroostook.” Having learned his name, 
re thought he might be, for in that time he 
ad made a competency and one of the best 
ums in Maysvilie. We met, on the stages, 
oung men from our seaboard towns, full of 
ourage who. were reluming from making 
heir first “choping” to which they will re- 
urn In the spring. 
The towns of Aroostook are free from 
lieinal n»* iug paid out large war 
ounties aud standing the draft instead. The 
own of Hodgdon in ten years has built ten 
iew school houses, ten miles of new roads 
'ostly through the woods has paid off the 
tunicipal debt existing before the war and 
rising therefrom and has u thousand dollars 
1 collected funds on hand as a surplus. In 
ante respects it is a model town, not having 
t the present time a single pauper in a 
opulation of a thousand not a single indi- 
idual worth more than $12,000. It iU—*t tol- 
ratfl rnmshons. 
As wo have said h»Aire, in all these towns, 
,11 the people who practice industry and ex- 
rcise ordinary care are gradually accumulat- 
es property. If they have done so in the 
iast, they are sure to do so hereafter. Once 
here was hardly au article raised ou the farm 
hat would bring money, and several years 
here was not an article raised that would 
ommand a decent price in cash. Iu 1847-8- 
I, the town of Liuneus voted to pay all its 
:axes except State and county In the products 
if the farm, the town treasurer keepihg 
huge bins for grain instead of a safe box.— 
Teachers were compelled to take their pay ill 
rats at forty cents a bushel for they could get 
two Yankee shillings in Houltor.. 
Liuneus was then one of the best towns 
lut that nor any other town now asks to pay 
rs taxes in grain, for nearly every article has 
i cash value. 
Such, we trust, will give a view of the 
jrowth of Aroostook in the war decade and 
before. In view of this may we not have 
high anticipations for the growth of this “gar- 
den of New England” in the next t 
Quis. 
Precocious Fiends. 
The Steubenville (O.) Herald, of the Otli 
iust., tells the following horrible story: 
A sad accident (!) occurred at the County 
Infirmary, five miles from the citv, yesterday, 
resulting in a horrible death, the burying of a 
small lad named Murphy, aged five years—a 
reel-footed child who was deserted by an in- 
human mother to cloak her shame. From a 
gentleman who was at the Infirmary yester- 
day, we learn that two pauper children nam- 
ed Phil Sheridan aud Andy Stewart or Jas. 
Holley, repaired to the orchard, a short dis- 
tance below the Infirmary building, and dug 
a hole. After effecting this part of the dia- 
bolical act, the two little fiends, whose ages 
are respectively five and nine years, repaired 
to the Infirmary grounds and canght the little 
reel-footed bey, and carried him to his living 
4. witnnnt. t.hfl nnwfir nt 
being'beard, tbe little victim was caught by 
tbe young excursioners and forced into tbe 
hole. Holding him down, they shoveled in 
the earth ond stones upon his writhing body, 
stifling his cries as best they could, until the 
poor delormed body ceased to struggle, and 
the spirit took its flight to Him who gave it. 
The young murderers went back to the house 
without informing any eue of the deed, and 
the buried boy’s absence was first noticed by 
Mr. Porter, the Superintendent, about one 
o’clock. Upon making inquiries, a little black 
boy informed him that “Andy Stewart and 
Phil Sheridan had buried ‘Limpy down in 
the holier.” On going to the spot Mr. Porter 
found tbe newly-made grave, and below tho 
surface the lifeless fotrn of little “Limpy.”— 
To-day Mr- Torter was in the city, and made 
application to Judge Martin, of the Probata 
Court, to have the two young murderets sent 
to the Keform School. 
Floub in Casks and in Bags.— Dr. 
Poleck has bee* making researches into the 
methods of packing flour. He finds that 
flour preserved in casks .is often injured by 
the insufficient circulation of air through its 
mass. In consequence,its gluten is changed, 
assuming a sour le-action.aud the flour will 
not make good dough. This change Is indi- 
cated by a peculiar moldy smell. Flour pre- 
served in bags is uot so liable to this change. 
The Western Kural says the entire clip 
Lorn Mr. Loomis’ flue flock of Cotswolds was 
taken by the manufacturers of chignon*, 
to ne 
employed in manufacture of. those a j 
of the modern female toilet. 
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Slate Aid to Railrondi. 
We are compelled to differ from our able 
contemporary, tbe Bangor Whig. In tbe fol- 
lowing paragraphs it will be seen that it frank- 
ly avows itself iavoiable to the general policy 
of State aid to railroads, and that it demands 
assistance in building the Aroostook and 
Eastern roads to begin with. Lest we should 
inadvertently misrepresent a journal for 
which we entertain tbe highest respect, we I 
quote its language at length; 
In Dr. Loring's rather florid remarks at 
Vanceboro’ on Thursday, there was one sen- 
timent appropriate to the occasion, wherein 
he alluded to the grand results achieved in 
Massachusetts by the liberal policy of the 
State in encouraging the construction of rail- 
ways, and the occasion was oue where this 
subject could be pertinently considered by those gathered to celebrate an enterprise of national importance, which owed its comple- tion in great part, to the assistance rendered 
by the State. It is a matter of importance to those who are to frame the legislation of this 
progressive age, to inquire into the results of 
the dissimilar policies of this and other States 
upon questions affecting its material prosper- 
ity, and to see whether the modification of 
some of the rules of other days is not de- 
manueu ny tne necessities and interests or uie 
present time. 
With reasonhbie qualifications we might 
say that a railroad in any direction in any 
part of the State, must prove advantageous 
to the general interests, and we can say with- 
out qualification that a general State policy 
whicli should encourage andpromote the con- 
struction of lines wherever the people are 
willing to help to build them, would do more 
iu teu years towards increasing the wealth ot 
the State than all other agencies combined. 
The importance of opening the fertile valleys 
and rich resources ot the Aroostook is be- 
coming daily more distinctly visibl i, and the 
great counties of Hancock and Washington 
are at last awakening to the influences ot the 
outside world, and demanding intercourse 
with their neighbors. These instances in our 
own section are prominent, because the dis- 
tricts affected are at present sparsely populated 
and there are eases iu other portions of the 
State where such enterprises would be fol- 
lowed with results beneficial to the people at 
large. Aroostook waits only for a means of 
access to attract a thriving population and 
the people ot Eastern Maine are only debat- 
ing their ability to bear the expense ot the 
line which they discover to be essential t* 
their prosperi'y. If the State could aid either 
of these sections iu opening railway commu- 
nication, no one can doubt that the common- 
wealth would be repaid abundantly by the re- 
sults which would follow, and in other cases 
where the people are able to do less than bear 
the wbole burden at the outset, the general 
interests would be subserved iu promoting the 
growth and development of a section. 
Propositions of this nature must be in- 
stantly met eveu though we should incur the 
unjust reproach of opposiug through jealousy 
the iuterests of another part of the State. 
We beg that the Whig will do us the justice 
at the outset to believe that we oppose the 
change in the policy of the State on general 
grounds alone. We hold that whatever helps 
Bangor, or Aroostook County or Eastern 
Maine helps, the whole State, and so helps 
Portland. We trust that the Press is a 
stranger to that narrow, unintelligent spirit 
that looks askance at everything not directly 
and exclusively beneficial to a single city, 
however conspicuous the position it may oc- 
cupy. We should favor granting a State sub- 
idy to the Aroostook or the Eastern road 
with ust as much alacrity as we should favor 
granting the same indulgence to the Portland 
* Kochester or the Portland & Ogdeusburg 
roads—both ot them enterprises dear to the 
Portland heart. But we should look upot 
subsidizing either or all of them as most uu 
wise and as inevitably disastrous to the mora 
and ultimately to the material interests of thi 
State. 
In a part of the Whig’s article which w< 
have not quoted it justifies the po'icy it rec 
ommends by citing the single case iu whict 
the State has departed from its traditiona 
prudence by grauling nearly a million dollars 
and the remnant of its public lands to the 
European & North American road and 
claiming that it can see that all the outlay ol 
the State will be paid back “more than a 
hundred fold.” It believes that the State 
will be enriched thereby, and in justification 
of its faith points to the great tanneries o: 
Kingman that have sprung up at the soum 
of the locomotive whistle.” We have grea 
respect for the tanneries of Kingman. Lon; 
may they flourish, and may like industria 
establishments line the road at convenient in 
tervals from the Penobscot to the St. Croix 
■Rilf w ft nan not. a! In nr fhn pvpnnfinnal oocr 
of the European & North Amgiican road to 
pass unchallenged as a precedent. The State 
of Maine never expected to receive, and for 
at least a hundred years to come never will 
receive a pecuniary recompense for the mouej 
and lands it gave that road. Both State and 
and nation acted in the premises Irom a sin 
cere belief that the road was necessary “foi 
the defense of the Northeastern frontier.’ 
w. should have departed from the set 
tied policy of the State if the treaty of Wash- 
ington had been ratified before the aid was 
granted. The relations of the United States 
and Great Britain were then extreine'y pre- 
carious. The Alabama claims an I the fish- 
ery question seemed likely to involve us in a 
war that would invite an attack from an ene- 
my on the line of the St. Croix. Taking ad- 
vantage of the popular apprehension, the pro- 
jectors of the enterprise finally excited the in- 
terest of the Legislatures of Maine and Mas- 
““•lutsetts in the road as “a military necessi- 
ty.” No Ou«T)ow believes that the necessity 
longer exists. Ana it the most sanguine ex- 
pectations of the Whig should be fulfilled In 
respect to the development of the country on the line of the road, there is no possible way 
in which the State can receive a quid pro quo 
unless it is saved from an armed invasion._ 
So that with all our euthusiasm for the great 
international route, and with all our faith in 
Its future, we feel that the State has made a 
t>oor investment, and one that has deprived 
it largely of the means as well as the inclina- 
tion to proceed further In the same direction. 
One word as to the moral effect of subsidiz- 
ing railroads. Where railroads are founded 
on the needs and are built by the money of 
the communities through which they pas? 
they are healthiul and helpful to a suprising 
degree. But there is an abnormal growth of 
railroads that is harmful to a still greater de- 
gree. Where they are built by subsidies, 
wrung from reluctant Legislaluras by the arts' 
of corrupt lobbyists and largely appropriated 
by those chiefly interested in obtaining them 
they may give a fictitious appearance of pros- 
perity that is an entire delusion. Heaven save 
Maine from that “prosperity” that is based on 
the acmuiation of immense fortunes in the 
hands of a few capitalists, and from that cor- 
rupting “wealth” tbafspriugs from the suc- 
cess of gigantic’mouopolies. We are not of 
those who find Dr. Loring’s pictures at all se- 
ductive. We remember too well that the 
policy of Massachusetts in subsidizing rail- 
roads has brought upou it that evil which is 
most of all to be dreaded bv tli naft wlin roel. 
ize how eutirely the general happiness and 
timate well-being of a people depend 
on preserving their integrity, and on the 
purity of public administration—a lobby 
powerful and unscrupulous enough to 
control the Legislature. Boston, Hartford 
& Erie has not only brought the omnipo- 
tent lobby to Massachuset's, but it has ren- 
dered it possible for the polluting finger of 
Fisk to be felt for the first time in the affairs 
ol the honored old commonwealth. Both in 
Massachusetts and in other States where its 
•ystem is in vogue the tendency of the best 
and wisest men is to abandon it as an ever 
present source of danger. The appearance ol 
such an appalling phenomenon as the Penn- 
sylvania Central monopoly, through which a 
single man, Col. Thomas H. Scott, contiols a 
line of railroad extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, with numberless branches and 
feeders, is enough to disconcert the most en- 
thusiastic advocate of subsidies and land 
grants. In some of the Western States the 
reaction is so decided against this system that they have placed in their organic law a 
prohibition of even municipal aid to roads1 
They have tried it and are heartily sick of it. W« hold, therefore, that the chauge in the traditional policy 0f the State which the 
Whig proposes is reactionary and neither 
progressive nor iu any other respect desir- able. 
At first thought it may seem a little curi- 
ous that Senator Schurz finds more numerous 
and willing hearers to his anti-administration 
diatribes among those who were early rebels 
in the Border States and who now cannot 
but partially conceal tlieir dissent to the stat- 
us of society under the Constitution, but a 
1 
second thought enables one to fully cdmpre- 
! 
bend its reasonableness. The firm policy of 
President Grant affords the rebels no hope of 
better days which they hope uuder an 
admin- 
istration that comes into power in opposition 
to him. 
_ 
The Mormon question which has caused sc 
much anxiety seems about to be solved with- 
out a conflict of arms'.or of civil authority, but 
simply by the enforcement of a law that 
Morman legislators bad provided for the pun- 
ishment of a crime it was the sole prerogative 
of Gentiles to commit, but which the Latter 
Day Saints were absolved from by a Divine 
dispensation. But the courts established by 
the federal government, not recognizing any 
revelation that makes a religious duty for one 
man that is a loathesome crime for another, 
try the Mormons by their own law and con- 
vict them. The Hawkins case blows the former 
assumptions of Brigham Young and bis fol- 
lowers to the four winds, and puts every very 
much married Saint at the nrercy of the wife 
of his youth whom he has deserted for an- 
other who in turn is cast aside as often as his 
circumstances admit,there being no other limit 
The outrage of Mormonism has been perpet- 
uated by the aid of the most atrocious crimes; 
but now that the strong Federal arm can pro- 
tect the defenseless, lips mat nave been sealed 
by the terrorism of years will become the ac- 
cusers of this great crime. There is every 
evidence tliai the Federal officers are deter- 
mined to vigorously enforce the law and thus 
overthrow this atrocity which affronts civili- 
zation and disgraces the land. 
Political Notes 
A political meeting in Nashville, Tenn., for 
the organization of a new “reform party,” is 
said by a contempory to have comprised 
“many meu who fought on both sides duriug 
the war.” Very likely! 
A Denocratic paper published in Chester 
county, Pa., is frantic over the defeat of its 
party, which it ascribes to the new departure, 
and this is its anathema: “Down with our 
present leaders! Down with negro suffrage! 
Down with the so-called Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments! Down with that 
bald, naked and brazen lie -which the last 
clause of the ninth resolution contains I And 
up with the Constitution! Up with State 
Eights. And up with Civil Liberty and lr 1 
cal Sell-Government 1 New leaders and Dei. I 
oeratic principles will in 1872 insure victory« I 
The Case of the Suspended JMcuiorn. 
To the Editor of^the Press : 
In your issue ot Thursday, Sept. 19;li, you 
have the following: “Probably Governor 
Chamberlain and tbo rest of the college au- 
thorities uuder tbe uew regime do not believe 
iu the. divine right ol students to be rowdies 
and blackguards.” This was in counectiou 
with jour notice of tie suspension ol tbe Sen- 
ior class at Bowdoiu College. 
Like all tbe rest of tbe world you assume tbe 
diviue intalibility of the Fa. ulty and then 
with a bold deduction, at least by iufeience, 
declare those affected by its action to be iow- 
dies and blackguards. 
As to tbe postulate it is useless to argue. 
Tbe Faculty is de facto utterly irresponsible, 
and it they choose to bring Bowdoin College 
underpriuiary school discipline,they are at per- 
fect liberty to do so. Though even in primary 
schools we believe that it is customary to hear 
both sides of the story before turning one out 
of school. 
With regard to the inference; certainly 
these are bitter words, and words were seldom 
less applicable. Fully one third it not one 
halt ot the Senior class are members of the 
church in good and regular standing, who, 
however they might mistake iu judgment, 
would be far from even the remotest concep- 
tion ol blackguardism in any form. The act 
for which they were suspended and the rea- 
sons assigned for that act had not the slightest 
earthly connection with rowdyism or black- 
guardism. 
And finally, if we may be allowed tojsay so 
tbe position of tbe students toward the Facul- 
ty in this matter, was more decorous and dig- 
1 nified than the position of tbo Faculty toward 
the students. “A Senior.” 
iv-.l Hnn. nr- eT \\- .....-:— .i. 
sincere pleasure 1U0 sensitiveness you and 
your compatriots disclose in this matter, dor 
therein is a promise of better conduct in future. 
But we cannot for a moment concede that re- 
bellion against the academic authorities is a 
becoming act,even young men who are church 
members and wbo base not tbe “remotest con- 
ception of blackguardism in any form We 
have no doubt that the young men who have 
been suspended are persons whose gen- 
eral character is excellent. The offense 
(or which they are disciplined seems of 
a less aggravated nature than those often com- 
mitted by undergraduates. But nevertheless 
it is clearly an outgrowth ol that false aud per- 
nicious notion, every where prevalent in col- 
■ logos, that students are privileged persons, 
' and that they ard somehow entitled to indulge 
their lawless fancies without lebuke. It is a 
part of the same college creed which holds vio- 
lence, falsehood and theft to be the mire par- 
douable eccentricities of youth. Probably 
none of tbe young men whose relations 
with tbe college are now temporally sus- 
pended ever avail themselves of tbe extreme 
latitude allowed by these singular doctrines, 
but tbe traditional undergraduate spirit seems 
to animate them. We gladly exculpate them 
from the charge of being “blackguards” and 
“rowdies.” They are old enough to be men, 
and to realize that their interests and those of 
the Faculty aie identical. So loug as they 
fail to realize this fact, we ask them in all can- 
dor, is not "primary school discipline” just 
what they waut, church numbers ami all? 
The Visit to Sit. John. 
Had it not been for “Geu. Eli Perkins,” of 
the New Yurk Commercial, we should never 
have known why so many of our Irieuds who 
left the big tent at Vanceboro’for St. John 
with Lord Lisgar, Gov. Perham, and other 
dignitaries, in such an ecstatic frame ol mind 
came back so disconsolate. According to Eli 
“tbiugs” were so cheap in St. John that tho 
visitors, particularly the remorseless Pennsyl- 
vanians ot “protective” tendencies crammed 
their pockets like school boys with kite strings, 
tops aud sour apples, with gloves, laces, vel- 
vets and such. On their way back Eli says 
they were betrayed. Hear him: 
What do you think that Yankee Custom 
House officer does when we get to Vanceboro’? 
Why. the kuss goes thiough our luggage aud 
pockets like a bottle of Hathoru water. I 
have a few rolls of Jace lot Mrs. Perkins, some 
velvet for little Johunie, aud soma six-button 
glove* for my Fifth avenue lady friends. This 
insatiate monster takes them ail. Jo Thomas 
of Philadelphia, says the rascal searched the 
President aud confiscated a pocket full of 
Partagas. Inter armis (nary time) silentur 
leges. Governor Deuuison has a dozeu six- 
buttons, and he goes sadly away from this re- 
morseless Yankee. He stands upon the rear 
platform with his hands on a dozen gloves 
(small sizes), and whistles Yankee Doodle, 
while the Custom House man makes his search. 
He escapes tbegeueral pillage, aud comes back 
into the train—a happy maD. 
Colonel Sam Shock, of the Columbia Bank, the genial Mr. H. M. North, and Mr. George L. Sanderson, aud Dr. It W. Slienk, of Lan- 
caster, Pa., were very iuitch excited over the 
unexpected integrity of the Custom House of- 
fier. They did every legitimate thing they could think ol to prevent tbe searching of 
pockets and baggage. They impovisbed euchre 
parties, and covered their trunks like tables.— 
They swore that they had notbiug dutiable 
about them except |some brandy and cham- 
pagne, which they drank at the banquet. All 
the Pennsylvanians escaped except Colonel 
Shock, who lost a beautiful silk dress, confic- 
■"ca}ed by the meddlesome officer. Colonel 
Shock never smiled afterward. He came on to 
ISnstmi » etui an/1 riiinml man A Tlnetnn 
I Pennsylvania wags made the Colonel a present 
of a 10-ceut calico, with a presentation speech 
at the Revere House. 
Our rations give out at Bangor after riding all night. We all make a rush for the little 
7x9 eating house. 8ome, half starved, secure 
a Yankee doughnut, some a Boston cracker.— 
Dr. Boring rushes for a Water street eating- house with hunger gnawing at his vitals He 
famished and tainted in the arms of Senator 
Hamlin before he could finish his breakfast. 
Twelve smart ex-Cungressmeu get a nice lay-out of clam chowder at a side table. * All aboard lor Boston 1” shouts a newspap- 
er man, who does not tear punishment after death. 
The ex Congressman run for the -train, and the newspaper men run for the chowder. 
Commodore Freley makes a breakfast on 
Scotch whiskey and crackers, and Georgs Washington Warren, the President of Buuker 
Hlli Monument, breakfasts on one cracker and 
eleven gallons of water. 
Eli may have drawn largely upon his exub- 
erant imagination for most of his facts as given 
above; but those of us who did not go to St. 
John with Lord Lisgkr will never number our 
neglect to do so among the great regrets of the 
past—not if the half is told us of the cold and 
hunger by all, and ol the custom house officers 
by Eli. 
The story that the Chicago fire originated 
from a kicking cow and a kerosene lamp is 
spoiled by the affidavits of the owners of the 
property who depos^ that there was no fire in 
their stable, and that their cows were milked 
before dark. It is unfortunate that this story 
is thus {discredited, for tho lesson taught by 
this supposed origin of the fire in. connection 
with kerosene might have saved many lives 
and much property that will result from its 
careless handling. 
An exchange says that it won’t pay Yan- * 
kees to go to St. John shopping. There is not 1 
such a difference in price after all except for 
1 
a few luxuries, and the sharp Bluenoses soon 
learn that you are from the States and raise „ 
the prices according.” In common article t 
ihere is not such a difference. t 
Sir Roderick I. Murchison, whose death 
fas auLouootd in yesteiday’s paper, was 
rnoog the most eminent geologists in Eugland 
aid one of the roosi sc'emifio men of Europe, 
do was horn in Scotland in 1792; went to the 
niiitar.v college of Marlow, when thirteen 
'ears of age ;was commissioned in the 3Gth Eoot 
n 1807; joined the army of the Duke of Wel- 
ingtou tlie yent following then in Portugal, 
>articipated in Ihe several campaigns that suc- 
ceeded, including the retreat of (Sir John 
Moore; leit the army as a Captain ofDragoons 
u 1815, when he was married. Eiom that 
,ime until 1822, he was occupied in foreign 
travel. He then turned his attention to scien- 
tific puisuits, spending the next two years in 
the study and teaching of chemistry, and chose 
geology as as his special department. In 1828 
ho traveled through Italy with Sir Charles 
Lyell. In 1830 he began the examination of 
of the older sedimentary rocks in England and 
Wales, but did not publish any extensive re- 
sults of his investigations until 1838. To this 
system he gave the name of Salurian, alter au 
ancient people that ODce inhabited the coun- 
try where lie made his investigation. In 1840 
he pursued bis investigations of this system in 
the Rhenish provinces. In 1842-5, he with other 
geologists visited eastern and northern Europe, 
and (afterwards wrote the (Geology ot Rus- 
sia. In recognition of his services lie was 
knighted by the Emperor Nicholas. Long be- 
fore tlie discovery of gold in Australia, he pre- 
dicted the existence of gold in that country.— 
He was one of the founders of the “British as- 
sociation ;for the advancement of Science.” 
nuo uu UUUJ1U1J Ul ilBfliUrtlD IUC1UUOI UI all 
the ! principal societies of Europe. He was 
made a haronst by the present sovereign of 
Great Britain in 1846 
The Courier-Journal of Louisville. Ky., af- 
ter a season of silence since Carl Schurz’s 
speech, breaks out in a strain so reckless and 
and irreverent that it will be sure to shock the 
whole of that serious class of persons styled 
Democratic leaders—who really believe the 
parly is something more than an old rickety 
cart. But hear the Courier-Journal: 
To simplify the thing by a common illustra- 
tion, let us say that we are now riding in the 
old-fashioueil Democratic carryall. We paid 
uur fare and took a through ticket a good 
while ago Well, it has jolted ns along right 
smartly. It has hauled us over some pretty 
rough places. At times it looked as if it wai 
going to upsw»t We know well enough that it 
is getting mighty rusty to look at, and likew’sc 
rickety. T'fi fact is, the wheels have not been 
grcastd fo/4!ome time, and now and theu they 
do dzm*»0»dtie mischief. But for all its age 
jll a y*: •condition, the old Democratic car- 
ryall vehicle. It aint much for show. 
It ain’t a and stylish vehicle. It ain’t a 
gill edged oliai-j0t. But it’ll go. Itbaswheelf 
and a tongue; Vnd if we could get a couple oi 
good wbeel-botf ses, and stop the mouth of thal 
internal old o'^tjy down in Georgia, we think 
tlieie is Bome*aie travelling in it even as it is 
I At all event®, we see no other vehicle in sighi 
except our kittle friend Grant's new-fangled 
cu»ch audwix, with the bob-tail ponies, and 
that doesn’t suit us. Therefore wo don’t meat 
to get out of our carryall and take it afoot ovei 
an unknown country. Nor can we stop t( 
help Carl Sehurz make a new vehicle. We di 
not pretend to say that he will fail. We d( 
not promise that his vehicle will not be stou 
and sale. We.dou’t even know but that wi 
shall he glad enough to be taken into it in case 
our old carryall breaks down. But lor thi 
piesent, it seems to us best to stick to the cuss 
ed old crittur, and to try aod make itdo. We’l 
take our cnanee at a run-and-jump if Car 
Schurz's new drag catches up and is likely t< 
get too far ahead ot us. That old Georgia ba 
by is a nuisance, and we have two or three hij 
brats here in Kentucky that keep up mon 
noise than there’s any use tor. But when w< 
get tlie horses hitched and started, and the oh 
carryall begins to rattle along as if the wild 
catB were after it, they’ll shut up, like littli 
men. So here’s luck to Sehurz—for we wisl 
him well—and here’s confusion to the coacl 
and six, with the bob-tailed ponies—and here’ 
our best endeavors for the old carryall, till i 
breaks down or goes to smash! 
“A-sliouUn> the happy land of Canaan.” 
Under the head of “reckless insurance man 
agement,” an exchange says “that the Insur 
auce business in Chicago has been so reckless 
ly conducted that in the present extremity th 
funds of a dozen companies prove to be insui 
ficient to meet any considerable amount ot th 
losses. One instance is cited where dividend 
of SI,800,000 have been paid while the entir 
assets of the Company were but 8400,000, an 
the risks taken nnon nronertv destroyed i: 
Chicago were $3,000,000. In other words, ai 
iunreuse business was done on a small capital 
vast extensions were made without any exer 
cise of prudent foresight, and huge profits wer 
divided with no regard to the interests of an 
parties except the managers and stockhold 
ers.” 
The Massachusetts Republican Centra 
Committee have issued an address to tho vot 
ers of that State commending the policy of tb 
party in the past and taking a hopeful view o 
the future. Referring to President Grant’ 
administration the address says: 
Coming into power at the close of au era c 
disorder and conlusion he lias restored tb 
States then hanging on the verge of the gov 
eminent to their proper position, has estab 
fished good order within their limits, has se 
cured to the loyal men there free citixenshi] 
and impartial suffrage and with an admirabli 
mingling ot moderation and resolute action ha: 
labored to suppress all disturbances and al 
lawlessness, flis financial policy has beconn 
the administration of the world, his foreigi 
policy has set an example of peaceful adjust 
ment of international difficulties which adds : 
brilliant chapter to oar diplomatic history anc 
teaches mankind a valuable lesson of humam 
and Christian negotiation. 
The production of anthracite coal is heavj 
the market weak, and prices 25 cents lowe: 
than they were a week ago. 
;Smte iNewss. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says two young mei 
furmerly of Greene, who had been doing busi 
nesa in Chicago, have not been heard lof sinci 
tho fire, although several telegrams have beet 
sent to ascertain if they are still living. 
The Journal states that Timothy Callahan. 
Dauiel McGillicuddy,Johc A. Tracy,and D. P 
Withe, against whom liquor indictments weri 
found last term, have each recognized for thei: 
appearuoce at the January term, S. J. Conit, 
—giving hail in Bums varying from $1400 ti 
$1000. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A few days since a lad named Manly A 
Staples, 13 years old, residing in Canton, wliili 
attempting to catch a horse in the pasture, wa: 
kicked in the abdomen by the animal, and so 
shockingly injured that ho died in twenty-foui 
hours. 
The Oxford Democrat says that Joshua Pol- 
lard, of Bethel, who was run over by the can 
at Gorham. N. H., on the 2d inst., did not com- 
mit suicide, as was at first thought, but bad 
been drinking freely, and lay down across the 
track and was run over by the passing train 
mangling bis body in a horrible manner. Mr. 
P. was about twenty-five years old. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Frank Crane, of Lincoln, 15 years of age, ac- 
cidently shot himself dead while snipe-hunt- 
ing Monday. “Appearancta,” says the Bangor 
Whig,’’indicate that the lad saw a snipe or 
some other game, and was creeping up to ob- 
tain a shot, dragging bis fowling piece behind 
or beside him, when the hammer was cangbt 
by a stick and pulled back sufficiently for it, 
when re'eised to explode the cap ami thus the 
charge, which passed through his neck, half 
severing it from his body, and cutting all the 
important blood vessels, so that the poor fellow 
could have lived not more than a few seconds 
at the most.” 
The Whig says about 2500 bushels of potatoes 
were brought into Bangor market Monday,and 
jnlil at an uroMfro nriPA nf Panfa norhnshul 
Piscataquis couQty is eeuding more potatoes 
this year than last, and every down train over 
the B. & P. Railroad brings large quantities to 
this city. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A fire broke out on Sunday morninu on the 
premises of Mr. James Fitzgerald of York, de- 
stroying a house, barn and a number of out- 
buildings, together with a valuable yoke of 
oxen, two cows, a lot of tools and his winter’s 
provisions. When the fire was discovered it 
had made such headway as to preclude all pos- 
sibility of saving anything, and the family 
barely escaped with their lives. The property 
was uuinsbured, and the unfortunate family 
are thus left utterly destitute. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
PIANO ROOMS, 
Cahoon Block, next City Hall, Congreu at 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Has the Exclusively Agency for the 
I *Y|ir^ pjpn jjaod the elegant Jewett & 
W JLDjuIT PIANO FORTES ! 
Also other standard makers all sold at the lowest 
reduced prices. oe25sntf 
An Anchor to Windward. 
It is goo-1 seamanship, when there is reason to ex- 
pect heavy weather, to drop an anchor to windward. 
We are in the midst of the season of chills and le- 
ver. The sure preventive ot this distressing malady 
is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. A course of that 
wholesome vegetable tonic will rendei an attack im- 
possible. Take the hint and drop an anchor to wind- 
ward. 
Weak stomachs are most liable to_be disordered 
late in the autumn, when the changes ot tempera- 
ture are marked and frequent. Hostetter’s Bitters 
ortify the stomach against the efteets of these va- 
riations. Let dyspeptics make a note of the fact, and 
irop an anchor to windward. 
Tho liver is more sensitive when the weather is 
continually alternating between the warmth ot 
ummer and the cold of winter than at any other pe- 
iodofthe year. This is peculiarly the season ot 
uch alterations. Let the bilious remember that 
lostetter’s Stomach Bitters is essentially an anti- 
ilious medicine,and drop an anchor to windward. 
The wisest plan is to iorestall evil. The next best 
ling is to arrest it. For disorders ot the stomach, 
regularities of the bowels, and all periodical tevers, 
ike,as soon as the complaint developes itstlf.HosUt- 
ir’s Stomach Bitters. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cogia Hassan 
Continues, to sell 8 lbs. best Granu- 
lated Sugar for $1. 
-ALSO- 
BLANKETS, 
AT 
Factory Prices! 
KID GLOVES 
FROM 
40 cts. to $1.75 
A PAIR. 
MILLINERY. 
The Largest and Choicest 
StocJe East of Boston. 
HOSIERY! 
Endless Variety at Lowest 
Prices, g 
Cogia Hassan, 
139 middle 
-AND- 
✓ 
6 Temple st. 
October 53-dlf 
FOR S.IFF 
Portland... (i'l 
Portland and Rochester R. R.7’i 
3 
State ot iTIaiue. 6’i 
1 Bath.'.. 6»i 
3 The 6 per cent Bonds of the l^eeds am 
Farmington Railroad Company, Princi 
3 pal and interest guaranteed by the Main* 
Central Railroad Co. 
-BY 
J II. HI, PAYSOY, 
> 33 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug.’2 en 
I Home Securities 
i BONDS 
f 
1 
OF THE 
[ EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO, 
[ 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, s 
distance oi 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 5J 
milt s between Winn, Me., and tbc boundary line ol 
the State at Vanceboro’. On this portion the track 
is now beiug laid, both from Winn eastward and 
from Vanceboro* westward. and the work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St, 
John in September next. 
| This road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
connecting: the united states 
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the 
maritime Provinces is about ONE HILLIOH, and all the land travel, Ireight, mails. See., between 
them and the Uni'ed States,will pass over this Trunk 
line,which is VVITH„I)T tat II PETITION. 1 Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already ftr greater lhan its most sanguine Iriends predicted, and is continually increasing. The net earnings from I.ocnl ISusi 11 r*M alone, 
on the 56 miles completed In Maine, already exceed the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing after sept next by the business lo and Irom tte Provinces. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as tully as ts 
present large business and the immed ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds to the umount of Two 
Millions or Collars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
KNTIME ROAD AND PROP. 
ERTY FRt.ni WINN lo VANtlEDOHO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on (he entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some *2 300,000, and the only lien lbere- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for St,000.0001 
IMMeSS* f,kst 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lauds being the sumo granted by the Slate of 
Maine to aid the construction oi this road. They are situated along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an 1 are hflavilr timtiprAil curl valiP.l,!., 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district iu tbe State,) are valuable for farming lands as well as for their timber. This 
immense grant of lauds equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State 01 Rhode Island, which is 1306 square milts.) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its 
equipments, <&c., which alone is ample security for tbe Bonds there are timbei and farm lands to the amount ot 
400 Acres to each Bond 
alM°i,£lRds:e? 10 ensure 'be payment thereof, 
bear interest $1°“° 8a<;b' due March 1, ;1809, 
SIX PER CENT. PER AMUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
Got,i> com, 
Free from JJ. S. Taxation. 
,n nt payable (£6 each i in London, Eng ind it'w ^ i8 LINKING FAIYD—All proceeds or ill?!* 
as well as ol timber and other proda?ts ih«?i,l^lI?’ 
Clined States. State or Municipal'sacuriUeJ"1’'!,,1]? on July 1,187i and annually tLoreaS until these Bonds become due or are all paid, the E * » 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a.' of money equal to one per cent, of the 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and alUnflrn0. received on securiiies, belonging to the C 
Fond are to be invested as above stated .i"B 
accumulations are solely for the purpose n’fnd lie80 
ally providing tor the redemption of ThcL n, 0^ The Sinking Fuud constitutes a th rd uten.a"”"' ot security and strength, and adds to the sateTv of these Bonds. »<ueiy f 
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIRat. 
joaiuror, Me., anu «J. EUttAK THOMsnv n 
o1 Philadelphia, Pa. "UMbOls, ESq., 
The Trustees are authorized to receive ti,Q n 
at Par and Accrued Interest in 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. 
J CDC Ior 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency. 
U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities rcc 
ed at highest market price In exchange lor th.'.Il 
Bonds, and can he seut by Express and these 
turned by Express, tree of expense to the nuroW,V 
Pamphlets giving Iurtlier pgrtunlara concernUid the connections and business, with Mans si, 
the location and lands of this road, sent free on n?® 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of£thr Company for tbo 
Hale of Bonds, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OB TO 
SWAM At BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
loo Middle Htrcet.Portland, 
Sgr-On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Haliikx 
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Kailwav 
Irorn Kaii'ax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours time saved from 
New York, In going to or coming lu.m Europe bv 
rail to or Irom Halifax,— a large business In pas, 
tengers, mails ami Irelght will 'hereby bo added tt the rrafhc over the E. & N. A. Railway, vw 
Julyl3-Bueod tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ | 
ri^<> THE \1>U-'N 
Your atlcntiou|ia called to uu Invoice of 
Eroiicli and Oerumn 
FANGY GOODS! 
Just received trora New York, and now open for your inspection at>ur{Store in Morton 
Block, Congress St., (just above tire Preble House,) consisting in part of a full line of 
Malta and Thread Laces. 
Lace and Linen Collars and Cuffs,\ 
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs. 
ALSO A FILL LINE OF 
Gimps, Fringes and Buttons to mnt.cli, 
And nu extensive ns.«ort incut ofLADIEN’ FURNISHING GOODS, HOSIERY 
and GEOVEN, EiflBROlDERIES, Ac. 
It will be our aim to meet the wants of our customers at all times with the most desirable and stylish 
Gcods ol the season, as we have made arrangements whereby we can receive goods from the New York 
and Boston market every day. By strict attentiou to busiuess we ieel confident ot pleasing those who 
may tavor us with their patronage, liespectludy. 
Nelson & Co., Congress st, 
Dlorton Block, Old stand Pray & Smith. 
P. S. All goods warranted as represented, and at the lowest market prices. oc*2J-smlt 
The; Cause aud Cute ol Consumption. 
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement 
ot the digestive organs. This derangement produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation, 13y assimila- 
tion 1 mean tnat process by which the nutriment oi 
the tood is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion thus im- 
paired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or it they take cold, will be very li- 
able to have Consumption of the Lungs in some ot 
its forms; and i hold that it will be impossible to cure 
auyjeaseoqconsumption without first.restoring a good 
digestion and healthy assimilation. The very first 
thing to be done is to cleanse 1 he stomach and bowels 
from all diseased mucus and slime which is clogging 
these organs so that they cannot perform their iunc- 
tions. and then rouse up and restore the liver to a 
healthy action. For this purpose, the surest aud best 
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills. These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels ot all the dead and 
morbid slime MfcL is causing disease and decay in the 
whole system. They will clear out the liver ol all 1 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new aud heaity action, by which natural 
and healthy buo is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by 
the use ot Sch.nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and t.lie appetite iB poor. In the bowels,the 
lac teals are weak, and require strength aud support. 
It is in a condition like this that bebenck’s Seaweed 
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever 
discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will neutralize 
all excess ot acid, making the stomach sweet and 
«resh; it will give permanent tone to tnia important 
organ, and craate a good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
parelhe system for.tue nret pieces* wiaguud digestion 
aud ultimately make good, bealiby, living blood.— 
Aitcr ibis preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ot Consumption 1st be tree and per- 
severing use ot Sciienck’s Pulmonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup Dourisbes the system, purities the 
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
aud thence distributed to the diseased lungs. There 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form of 
absce.-ses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
expel all the diseased matter in the lorm of free ex- 
pectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the 
great healing and purifying properties of Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavities are heal- 
ed up souud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good appteite and a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in fiesh and get strong.— 
If a person has diseased luEgs, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order ot tliiugs, a good appe- 
tite, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and 
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, 
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown oil in large 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person is very bad, it the lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal up 
there is hope. 
I have seen many persons cured with only one 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.— 
This is what Scheuck’s medicines will do to curt 
rnnciimnlimi 'I'liov will Hilt tllfi Htnm.llh 
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion] 
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear iht 
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
Itis important tnat, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take cold: keei 
in-doors in cool and damp weather; avoid night air 
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and warm 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understoou tuat when I recom- 
mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so ior a special rea 
son. A mm who lias but pariiallylrecovereJ from the 
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relaps; 
than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- 
1 cisely the same in regard to consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long it 
there imminent danger ot a lull return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that 1 so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patients against exposing themselves to ai; 
1 atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con- 
firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores 
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame, 
1 The grand secret ot my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. Au in 
flamed lung cannot with salety to the patient be ex- 
posed to the biting blasts ol winter or the cbiliug wind: 
of spring or autumn, it should be care mlly shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is au impo-si* 
bility. 
lhe person should be kept on a wholesome and nu 
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued unti 
thebody has restored to it the natural quantity o 
flesh and strength. 
1 was myself cured by this treatment ot the wors 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get tat am 
hearty these many years.wifrh one luDg mostly gone 
I have cured thousands siuce, and very many hav< 
been cured by this treatment whom 1 have nevet 
seen 
About the first ol October I expect to take posses- 
sion of my new building at the north-cast corner o: 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased t( 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies.so thai 
a person in any part ot the world can be readilj 
cured by a strict observance ot the same. 
J. H. SCHKNCK, M. JL>., Philadelphia. 
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents. 
BOSTON. 
CARD* 
Pout land, October, lt*71. 
Having relinguishcd the Agency for the Singe: 
Manufacturing Co’s., Sewing Machines to Messrs 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, we take pleasure ir 
recommending our former custott ers and the publii 
generally to the above named firm. 
oc21-2w WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
CAliD 
Chicago, Oct. 20th, 1871. 
We are happy to inform our friends and patrons 
that we arc now located at 58 South Canal st., and 
are prepared to execute orders promptly and most 
respectfully ask a continuance of patronage. 
oct20dlw GAGE & DAVIS. 
INSURANCE AGENCY OF 
W. Z>. LITTLE & CO., 
Portland, October 23il, 1871. 
In consequence of tlie severe losses sustained by 
tbe Chicago Coi:fi tgratiou th3 North American and 
Merchants Insutance Co’s, ot Hartford are under the 
the necessity of calling in all their outstanding Poli- 
cies. 
All persons holding policies in these Companies are aaain requested to band them into our office lor can- 
cellation, and we will place the risk with another 
safe company it desired. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. Agents, oc24snd&wtt Office 40 1-2 Exonauge st. 
~S. B. GO WELL, 
Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire 
stock, oi Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at greet bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his b .use. {See advertisement by Geo. 
It. Davis Sf Co.) Now is your time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
Become early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntt 
DEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Prouounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- aled lor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERlilNS to 
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits. 
JOII> DlXt AV .t BONM, 
augl2sn6uiAgents, New York. 
DR. 13* GARVIN'S 
Tar Remedies, 
-FOR- 
Coujjhs, Colds and Dung Diseases 
For sale at Wholesale, by 
w. P. PHILLIPS &. CO., Druggist., 
ocH3a«2w» No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me. 
Wilbor’s Cod Diver Oil and Dime. 
Persons who have been taking Cod Liver Oi! will 
be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor bas sueceeded 
trom directions ol several professional gentlemen, in 
combining the lure oil and lime in such a inaunei 
that it !• pleasant to the taste, and its efleets In 
lu^ complaints aro Iruly wonderful. Very many 
persons whose c-eses were pronounced hopeless and 
who had taken the clear oil tor a long time without 
marked effect, have been entirely cared by using 
this preparalion. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, No. 
166 Cour I Street, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
oo24 sn TWiS lw 
IV O T I C E. 
All Parties wishing to visit Chicago, to see the 
ruins ot the Great Conflagration, or otherwise, should call ul Grand Trunk Ticket Office, opposite 
X'rOUiV nwuec, nuuo uwcis eu.Il UC UUU at lUVVCSt 
rates. 
oelTtf su D. H. BLANCHARD. Agt. 
Aency ot the “Home” Fire Jus. Co. 
OF COLTJAIBUS, OHIO, 
5 Jixcliauge street, Portland. 
I beg to imorm the friends and patrons ot the 
“Home” that the following despatch has btcu receiv- 
ed at this office:— “October 13.» 
“ Secretary Baker t» nt Chicago with 
CASH to pay lo.xrn, which arc leas than 
expected. Cnpital unimpaired.” 
The lavers and applications of those wishing relia- 
ble security against Fire are solicited for the 
“HOME” of ColumbuH, Cnpital $300,000 
‘UNION,” of Bangor. Aiaetv, 1 
No loss at Chicago. J *4*0,000 
gy Policies issued and losses settled promptly and 
l,b6ra"y- W. ... FOYK, Agent, 
ocl6snejd2w_5 Exchange street. 1 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in tile world—per* 
lectly harmless, reliable amt ins antaneons; no ills 
ipointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
1 he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
;s IMMEDIATELY _a splendid Black or Natural J 
brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does 
aot contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com- 
-iound. Sold by all Druggists. 
,,u „:*82&'U«>*'>STBE*T0'4T. 
FOR SA.DE I B 
_ In 
rnE new two story French roof house, just fin- u ished, on Cushman st.; house piped tor Sebago, 
ind all the modern improvements. Enquire on tne 
,remises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sepWtl Bn 
ONE FAVOR. 
One favor, Boys, ot you we ask, 
Ar.d as we’ve done so much tor you, 
We hope you will not think a task 
The thing we wish to have you do. 
You’ve many little trlends, may be, 
Who ‘‘Clothisg” lor the season need; 
Ask them to call, and we'll agree 
To rell them very Idio indeed; 
Tell them (he place to buy new “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete, 
Is at the at re of GEORGE FEN NO’S, 
Cornor ot Beach and Washington Street. 
Boston, Oct 18.6ii1w 
Procure Tickets 
SEMS W. D. Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TI0KET1AGENOT 
|Travelers for California 
and the We*t, Mouth nttd North went, may ob- 
tain through Ticket*, by the bcixt aud iuo»t 
reliable route* lrom Portland, or ttjston, or 
New York, to anv point desired at the lowe*t 
rate* at the old aud reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
0t 
W. X>. LIT1LE <C CO., 
Ofilcc 49 1-4 Exchange Mg. 
BQ^liolIable information cbeertuliy furnished al 
all times. au26d tt sn 
The Steamer Emperor 
Will Not Leave Portland for Yar- 
mouth until iurther notice. 
art. 9-Rntf 
Portland Observatory* 
"VTO Stranger should leave the City without visit- 
JLl lug the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. Frou 
the cupola 2*7 fe above the Sea. may be seen tin 
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Cunco K«y 
with its 365 Islands. The White ITIouiifainn HI 
miles distant, and with the powerful Tcleacopt 
mounted In the cupola objects ;30 miles distant ii 
every direetion may be distinctly seen. The viewi 
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va 
nety Uy any in the world. Oorgress street cars pas 
very 15 minutes. SN jy22 3m 
EXCHANGE 
England, Scotland and, Ireland 
Drafts on Hand 
-ASH- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery 
v in sums;to|suiti 
W»l. E. W OOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
Agent for *lVcnry Olcwa Co., N. If 
June27-tt an 
Oy MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVIL' 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE- 
with sure means ot re’ief for the Erring and Untoi 
tunate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pblladcl 
pliia. Pa. jy 26-SN’ rag 
PC O TIC E 
rpHE Cigar sioro that wao advertised for salo at 22 JL Congress street, has removed back to the ol 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still maim 
;ucture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invit 
all my customers aud trieuds in general to call an 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices, 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, aud flue brand 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor one 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St. 
Stock Sl Stand for Sal< 
As I contemplate leaving the city will sell m 
stock ami place ot business at great discount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until 1 clos 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber, Plank, Spars, Knees, Beck 
iug, ami Treenails. 
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on Ia. TA¥LOK, 
sept 19 snti lie commercial st. 
Sterling Exchange 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of Londoi 
AND THE- 
Provincial Bank cf Irelant 
And nil Its Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. Ji BROWN & SONS 
j el 3-silt t 9g Exchange Nt. 
GRAHAM FLOOR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU AL1TY ! 
Ercsh from the mill. Also the celebrated 
‘‘POSTELS,” 
And Other Choice lirands. 
SHAW, HAmmOND A CARNEY. 
oc9-d3m 
GOLD DUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. sei.5d2mo i« 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA ST >RE, 
Fluent Block, 
sep27«sneodtf Exchange st. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
The Best in the market for nil kinds of 
carriages. 
Also a good assortment ot 
Machinists,lFine Tools 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street. 
R E M O V A I, ! 
-AND- 
REOPENING 
-OF THE 
Old rost Uitice 
On an entirely new plan. 
Tb s office will open tor the delivery ot 
FURNITURE, 
CAK PETS, 
Crockery & House Furnishing Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about the 
QOth of' Sept. 1871. 
Persons calling for anything in our stock will 
[•lease leave their name, street and number and all 
will be delivered tree by one of our numerous car- 
riers. Office open from 7 A M., to 0 I* M., Sun- 
lays excepted. 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. 
P. S. Entrance trom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 
tot sis. _v seplB 
THE 
ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED. 
THEBEST 
.... AND .... 
Cheapest in the World 
MANUFACTURED BY 
riios P. Beals & Co., 
MARKET STREET. 
This Bed is pronounced by all all who have used it 
8“Deri0.r l° auv other over offered to the public Ihe Manulaeturera make the oiler to guarantee eriect satisfaction to every purchaser ot this article. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Chamber Sets ! 
And Dealer* in nil kind* of 
B1 UR 1ST IT U RE. 
ocl3 If 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
rowu’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
ed Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
ere ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jylSsn 97 Exchange Street, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlte European Question, o 
WL at is the European question to us? Let tLe 
crowned heads fight it out will a we supply their 
atmies with provisions. 
Till? AMERICAN QUESTION 
as to the best method of clothing gray heads with 
glossy brown or raven black Is, however, a matter of ] 
vast lmpor aoco 'o millions ot both sexes In this 
counity. It teems to he decided, if popularity is a 
air test m the ea?e, in favor of 
Cristadoro’s Exeebior Hair Dye 
the sales of which have been advancing during the 
past twelve months with rapidity a*Uni: hii g. As 
dressing a1 ter dyeing, use 
CRISTADOUO’S HAIU PRESERVATIVE. 
scp‘28 eod lm w39-ll sn 
”B 0 N D S . 
Portland Municipal; G's 
Portland Aid It. K. G’s 
Slate ot Maine 6’s 
St, Louis G’s 
Bockiand Aid B. It. G’s 
European & N. A. It. U. Gold G’s 
Portland & Oud. K. It. Gold G’s 
Portland A Uocliester It. It. 7's 
Chicago 7’s 
Toledo 8’s 
FOP. SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Hankers & Brokers, 
lOO OTiddIc street. 
_oc23 8S MW&F 
COAL $8.50. 
Broken for 
Boilers—furnaces—Store Stoves— 
Salamanders”—or in fact any pur- 
pose where a large sized and strong 
Coal is desired or required—oflered 
at the above price,which is certain- 
ly low, considering the present 
phase ot the Coal Market. 
JOS. H. POOR & BRO. 
oc3snlt 
m a it is 11: » 
InSaco.Oct.il, Alex. H. Child*, ot Holyoke, and 
Miss M. II. (Jordan, ot Sato. 
In Allred. Oct. 14, Charles Alien, of Alfred, and 
Olive A. Collin, et Water boro. 
In Lewiston, Oct 22, Wtr. H. Green, ot Wiuthrop. 
and Martha A. Jackman, ot Chestervdle. 
In Lewiston, Oct. 21, Heury F. Brown and Ade- 
laide Webber. 
j In Monmouth, Oct 22, U. D. Jewett and Etta M. Benner. 
DIED. 
In tbis city, Oct. 24, Mr. John Griffin, aged 64 vears 
| [Funeral on Thursday atiernoon at 3 o’clock, at 
his late residence, No. 4 Locust street. 
| In Livermore, Oct. 15, Nicholas S. Watson, termer- 
ly of New Gloucester, aged 78 years. 
In New Yora City, Oct. 6, Wm. F. Walker, form- 
erly of Casco, aged 43 years. 
DK If A IlllKE OF OC KAN 8TEA1IERH 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Hibernian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 21 
Pereire.New Yo/k..Havre.Oct 21 
Cityot Brussels.... New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21 
Merninac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23 
* Cleopatra.New Y'oxk.. Havana.Oet 24 
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 25 
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 25 
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 26 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 26 
Cityot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26 
p Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28 
* Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28 
Ocean’c.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28 
Kliuinture Almanac.October 
Sun rises...6.24 I Moon sets.3 15 AM 
» Sun Sets.. 5 03 | High water,.... 9.00 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND* 
Tuesday, Oct* 24. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamtt New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Adeline Adams, Johnson, Boston. 
* Sch Ella L Trefethren, Stalling, Cape Cod—160 
bbls mackerel. 
9 Sch May Evelyn, McLellan, Cape Cod—150 bbls 
1 mackerel. 
Sch Julia Ellen, Vaughn, Cape Cod—50 bb’s mack* 
e erel. 
i Sch City Point, Orchard, Bay Caleurr—225 bbls 
1 mackerel. 
9 Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth. 
Sch Cherub, Barnes, Thomastou,-lime to C A B 
9 Morse & Co. 
Sch Meredith. (US) Ellis, Islesboro. 
j Sch John Tyler. Lindsey. Calais tor Boston. 
Sch J C Harraden, Joy. Machias tor Boston. 
Sch Grecian, Coombs, Lincolnville tor New Bed- ! ford. 
Sch Abbie, Cleaves, Gardiner for Philadelphia. 
r CLEARED. Barque Ever, tt Grey, (new. of Yarmouth, 592 tons) 
I J G Coring, Blueliill, to load lor New Orleans—K 3 I ill rfi n n 
I Brig Wenonah, C 
T Kabrs, Havana—Pbinuey & 
Jackson. 
Sch Spring Bird, (Br) McLean, St John, NB— Jno 
Porteong. 
Sch Arrow, (Br) Bishop, Harvey, NB—John Por- 
teous. 
• Sch Robt Woodruff, Williams, Bath—E Churchill 
& Co. 
I in K no KAN DA. 
Sch Gov Coney, Marsen. ot and irom Augusta tor Bridgenort, put into Portsmouth 22tl, lor repairs, 
having encountered a gale on the night ol the 18tb, 
oft Chatham, and lost deck load ot lumber, lost and 
split sails, &e. 
9 DOIHRMTIC PORTm. 
OREGON—Sid 13th insf, shin Washington Libby, Cousins, {from San Francisco) tor llo. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ships Free Trade, Ba- ker, New York; Templar, Fessenden, do; CorsLa, Havener, Liverpool. 
| Cld 14tb, ship Flying Faglc, Lewi*, Newcastle. GALVESTON—Cld lfiili, brig Ocean Eagle, Wat- erhouse, Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS —Ar 18th, ship Northampton, 
) Me Loon Liverpool; Gut Butler, Chase, Havre. 
Ar at SWPass 18th, ship Scotia, Mitchell, Liver- pool. 
MOBILE—Ar 18tb, barqne Wetlerhorn, Lander- 
km, Cardift. 
I ‘ilSvlS*?’ bar<*ne r V Mlnott, Carter, Portland. PENSACOLA—Ar 17th, brig Guiding Star, Rogers Galveston. 
Sid l6tb, ech John Bird, Higgins. Philadelphia. 
n5.1S,.Ei,“s,d 17,h» bliS Etta M Tucker. Drisko, Philadelphia. 
SATILLA. GA—Cld 13th, sch David Nichols, Wy- 
man. New York 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th Inst, barque H F Hussey, Farnsworth. Boston 7 
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Maid ot tha Mist, Cook. Georgetown. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st. barqne Daring McDoiald Sagua; sch Palos, Shack lord, st John. NB. 
Falmouth baique 
Sarah E Eraser, Knight, Coik or 
wuiIIhAPS'1*1?1 21sf< 801,8 Georgio Deeiing, W I ft aid, Portland; St Elmo. Davis, Newport. 
H bJ'* ** M Ti"lf.eTr* Bernard, Guantanamo. 
borTI 
* brl2 Mary C Mar,ntfr' Hurgin, East Har- 
2,sf* 8oh Wercv T Trundy, War- ren, St Marys, Ga. (lost and split sails.) Ar 2id. ship l F Chapman. Stone. Antwerp: brig* .1 H Dillingham, Herriman, Santo* 61 dav«; B In d- 
nac, Austin, Port au Prince; Proteu*. Hfall, tm Port Johnson ior Boston: *ebs F A Pike Knowles, do tor 
ball River; Maty Shields. Waite Ehzabethport tor 
Portland; JGeorgio Staples, Lord, Calais for Phila- 
delphia. 
Aa 23d, ship S G Glover, Miller, Im Manila 21tb 
barque Templar. Bartlett, England. 
Cld 23d, ship Nile, Newcimh, Liverpool: barque 
Archer, Moody, Portland; brig Ko'sack, Elliott, for Cadiz; schs C E Warren, Smith,Jacmel; M B Harris 
Crowley Charleston: Anna Maria, Cole Sliulee, NS; Wreath, Bunker. Nortolk; Calvin. Clark, Bosiou. 
Passed through Heft Gate 23d. sch H Prescott, Mer rlman. Port Johnson lor Pori land. 
PROV IDENt E-Sld 23d, *cb Hattie, MeCbntock. Savannah. 
HIVER—Ar 20th, schs Casco L >dge, Pierce Philadelphia. 
VINEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, Sagua for Portland. 
FORD-Ai^J.sch William H Archer, Miiliken Ellsworth. 
^J?.1^.-Ar.23d' scb'> T D Wilder. Kenney, Irom eAurora, Whitney, Bangor. 
~a brl^9 Maria Wheeler Wheeler, Fernandi- na S J Strout, Hammond, Savannah; sch Roscius, Uolbrook, Hartford. 
Ar 21th, barque Jonathan Chase, Chase. Gotten- 
brgar. Ellis, Port an Plane; Altoona Fitzgerald, Bucksville, SC; Whunoy Long. Hayes. Philadelphia Jacbin. Keene. Rondout; Frank Maria, Wood, Eli- zabethport; Borneo Matthews. Port Johnson: Bur- 
mah, Winslows, do; M C Sproul, Poland, Damar- lscotta. 
Old 21th. brig Mary J Williams, Graves, Barba- does: sen Bucco Lev is, Portland. 
DANVERS—Ar 18th, *cbs Savoy, Robbins, Calais; 
Arkansas, Thaver. Rockland. 
MARBLEHEAD-Sid 21st, sch Koret, Webster, for Bangor. *
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, brig H Means, Staples, Bangor ior Boston; sch MaritJ, Fletcher, Saco lor Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 21st. schs Sedonia. Wall, tm Hoboken; Greenland Parker, Port Johnson; frank 
Jameson. Jameson, and Mary A Harmon, Parker, Philadelphia: Kossuth. Tbom3s. Elizabethport; M 
A McCann. Kavanaugb, and Maggie Hell, Jameson, New York. 
Ar 22d, sebs Sarah Wooster, Leland, New York; Sinbad, Perry, do. 
BATH—Sid 21st, sch Teazer, Hamilton, New York 
T S MeLellan, Farr, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
„Ar,*t„H,onsr,fLong Ang.u- ship Jennie Eastman, ! Getcbell, Cardiff. *
In port Sept 2d, ship Joseph Clark, Carver, lor San Francisco. * | ■ 
Boston01 ftIanila 2’ B*“P Socloo, Hutchinson, lor ; 
Ssftfisaasaia'BysjBs- 
JZK8gpftSi%g££r Ll"- 
YmkYo^l'ays0001 ^ 8hlp Agcuor> Knowles, New 
son.VmNewYori il8t* C S Rogers. Dickln- 
lor^New*T?ork *'« Lbigb‘°«> 
coS™tauV'i‘ H,“tie E Whee'ur’ 
New Yor 
®arba0oeli ltb inst. ^>8 ‘’'ary Stewart. 
niJ 
Steamer Aieeira. at New York.l 
on? iat J.,h' Ubiltou, Nichols, Galvestou; 9th. Geo Skolfield, Mcrrlmau. Rio Janeiro. Ar 9th, Caribou. Treat, Cliarlesion. p Ent out 7th, Emma Smart. Sagua. # Ot! Ormshead 7th, John L Dimmock Lincoln, from P Liverpool for Savannah. 
Ar at London 9tb, .lohn C Potfer, McClure, Singa- 
* 
pore; Paciolus. Smith, Iloilo. 4 
7t,1> Mary KWecut, Tucker from New York for Antwerp. 9 
Antwerp 
m°Uth pr,scl,,a* from New York lor ^ 
H^J).<radJnau,s Poiot 6th» Mayflower, Call, from 4 Havre tor Savannah. 
AltrSfi8to1 7,h- North Star, Owen, and J A Thomp- son. Thompson, for New Orleans. v 
Sid ,m Lisbon 2d lost, Callao, Bucknam, Malaga. Ar at Havre 5th inst. Albert, Keed, tm New York; Caledonia, Carter. New Orleans. 
York.at Antwc,p 7th iU6t' Nimbus, KeUcy, fm New I 
Priu^p&p”!?.™ c,h in3t' 
rth,'0*0 Snmll^Smnll’, LoSdTOf“C’ Herbcrt’ E"gl™‘ s Sid im Khigroa.l 9ib, Kichd McManus, Foster, for u Cardiff and Martinique. vw 
Sesvlfork.-In ‘h° KoaJa 9tb>Cbas Fob«,'> Swell, tm * 
-_ * 
A.r ** John NB,2l«t whs E M Sawver Ke’>eT, 
»“• as, Ksa^ssays: i)iD, Stan ey, Ntw York. r^c Rl 
MFOKKN. 
Oct 15, oil Geoig s Shoal, brig Haven, irons New 
IH'la lor New York. 
?EW ADVERTISEMENTS 
^oiiielliiug Wcw» 
It S\ i T TIE UIj, 
and 
ARTI8TI O, 
TO BE SEEK 
Only at Hale’s, 
2 Free street. 
Oct 23 in'!* 
PIANO FORTES. 
<i 0 It II AM’S 
AAAIAIi 
EXHIBITIO N 
S ALf ip 
Mr. C Mj C-orh:im, the manufacturer of the jopu- 
lar New York Gotham Pianos, encouraged by the 
flattering success, which attended Hina at the exhibi- 
tion and sale ot these instrument* last year in Port- 
land, aud the dtm m I anil sale tor them alnca that 
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition aud sale, 
Commencing Kov. 7th, 1871. 
FOR 
Ten Days Only. 
AT 
Mo. ft Free at., Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Thanking the people of Poxtland for the very literal 
patronage and confidence wo have received from 
tbemj and feeling assured that our reputation for 
a first class Piano is now firmly established In this 
City, we propose to bring about (MO) twenty of these 
instruments, Embracing every variety ot st)le and 
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant 
Pianos ever shown in Portland. 
These Pianos are first class instruments in every 
respect, every part being made as well as money and 
hauds can make them, lu many points ot internal 
construct!on together with des'gu and elegance ot 
of case we claim a superiority. 
We employ no A Benin, 
And shall offer the Pianos at a fair living profit 
above cost of Manu'a.ture. 
Every Piano is fuliy warranted tor ihe term of fire 
years. 
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and 
jddge tor themselves. 
To Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really fine Piano 
at a moderate cost, this exhibition and sale will ul- 
tord that opportunity seldom offered. 
We shall allow a lair price for old Pianos.in ex- 
change. 
Our New Pianos Sold on easy 
Monthly Instalments 11 detired, 
We refer below to seversl parties In Portland, wbo 
have purchased these Pianos and thoroughly test- 
ed them one, two aud three years; who will now 
rraukly testify that they are proving to be in every 
respect, all that could be desired in a Piano. Hold- 
ing their natural goodness ot tone periectly. Tbs 
actions working with the same nicety as when 
new, and standing in tuue remarkably wed. (Sever- 
al of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last Novem- 
ber have not been tuned yet, being nearly a year, 
and are in exceient order now.) 
The fact that we have told a large tumbe 
to tho best citizens ot Portland, in so shjrt time, 
show best their merits aud excellence. 
Among those that have purchased these Planes 
are: 
Mama*! Waterhouse, Clothing Dealer, 92 
Carlton Ht. 
W m H. Waldron. Wo 2 Oak st , Firm J. W 
True A Co. 
Wm. H. Mtephenson, Mfafe et. 
Geo, 11. Knight, Wholesale Druggist. State 
st. 
M. O. Palmer, Dealer in Boon A Mho**. 
Oxlo d st. 
John E. Pnliner. Wholesale Milliner, Win- 
ter st. 
Mrs D. Choate, Park st. 
J.C. Baker, Commistion Merchant, Win 
ter st. 
Mrs. Hall J. Little, 49 High st. 
D. T. Chase, Cumberland st. 
E. Martin. Firm Martin. Pennell A Co r 
Wiliuol nt. 
1 •V* Wn rrhonw. Firm Martin. Pennell A 
Co. S Cedar «|. 
Frank E. Pray, 4 ustom lion**, Carlton *1. 
*• **• Brooks, Fiim of O M A E P.. ( uni. 
| bcrlaud st. 
Wm. K. Rhodes. ITIniiia’fr Nteain Heaters. 
Congress st. 
A. K. Mlmtiuck. Fianklin st. 
Franklin Tnkey. Builder, Worth mu 
D. S. Jones, Moil Ag’t E R R., Worth st. 
Isinnh Randall, Builder. Wnterville st. 
Ham’l H. Gilliey, “ Spring st. 
Ileniy Mai gent, Atlantie st. 
Mrs. t). Rutler, 
M. %V. Mtilphen, Carirngp Maker, Oxford st. 
Thoinno liandull, Foreman ot Portland 
Co’s Works, India st, 
C. K. Brydget, Builder, Worlh’st. 
Joseph Hezelton, Ssccarappa. 
Win. n. Margent, Collector Custom*, Cam- 
time, 
John W. Drcnser, Mauu’fr Cordage, Cas- tiue. 
W c shali also offer with tbc-o Pianos a large va- 
riety ol elegant Piano covers, Also several second baud Piano**, which wt l ave 
already taken in exchange. 
C. fl.. Giii'iiaui & Co. 
October, 1871.oetll W&Stt la 
To Let 
WITH board, one good a’led j,lc want room, suit- able tor a gentleman! and wile, or two ,ingie gentlemen. Also acromtnodaiioua tor table bocr it-r, 
at f2 Freest. o«25*lw 
•di-ick itouse to Kent. 
ON Din forth st., near State. Contains ten or 
wat 
‘*el,e ™>“», gas and pleuty ol hard and solt 
Apply to W. H. JEltKlS, Real Estate Agent oc25*lw 
House Wanted Immediately, 
r| °„conJt?ln 8 roon,». 2 stories, near High School X Building on Cumberland at. Price not to ex- ceed *3 000. Any person haying such a house can hear ol a cash easterner, by applying at City Em- 
ployment Ofbce, 351J Congress st. oc-.’8*3t 
House to Let. 
N °- 2?1 Congress street, heated above and below 1.1 with furnace, Seba go and filtered water, with 
modern improvements, and very pleasant. For par- ticulars sail on L. TAYLOR, 
Oct r5*d)w 17$ Commercial st. 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION as book-keeper, by a voting man sihout twenty years ol age, and who is right about his business. Good reference given. Address 
3QOK KEEPER. P. O. Box 1193, Portland. 
House to Kent. 
ON Danforth st.. near High. Sebago Water. Gas. a'"l Furnace. Inquire at 84 Commer 
_o;?8 lw 
To Let. 
fSjrfnV A pleisant cottage, containing ffre 
Hiiil "° ‘4 *t-, to a sma!l family witl M-Ldrcn. oc25ti 
pawtaeh 
WANTED ! 
WITH $20 oeosapital in a well established whole- sale Drug business; one acquainted with the 
Hlslnc s pr t'erred, but not very particular. Ad- 
IreiS '‘BUSINESS,” P O Box 3502, Bosten. Mass. 
oc23 3t— 
Every l>ny, ftuiulajs Excepted. 
MOATS, PANTS *ud VESTS Dyed and Cleansed 
0 at FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 24 UNION ST. 
early opposite Falmouth Hotel; Offlc. 314 Cengrea. 
treet. 
Dyed Garments warranted not to smut. Garments 
leansed by the new steam process have (be ad van- 
ige of Ho» shrinking and all spots, grease and gen- 
ral detects fkihrely removal. sepll-iiewM W AF 
SEED, SEED! 
w./\sA BUSHELS New T mothy Seed; also" 
^PIVy vr Clover and Red Top tor sale by 
KEXVALL <t WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sept 2,1871._rep2dtl Is 
jfo, 165 Middle Street, 
II. & A. P. DABUIG 
Have received trom New York 
ilk V« iv«l« null Hatlua. in all colors; Thrrnd 
.d Malta barn, Ore;, ond *«ek Batt.n. 
■i,l oruicnaout., Ntor Js-iubroidery Ulnftda, 
ring*., In all colors. 
octlt lwd then 3weod 
TI-YK PRESS, 
WEDNESDAY, OCTODELl 25,1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
-- 
Kew llIrerl^»^,“,cn,, Te-Bny. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN, 
Piano Booms. ...Ed. B. Robinson 
Bonds lor Sale. ...H. M. Payson. 
entertainment column. 
Dancing. ...A. B. Gee. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
New Piano—F.O. Bailey & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN, 
Rooms to Let.. ..52 Free st. 
House to Let No 7 1-2 High st. 
Wanted... Situation. 
House to Kent on Danforth street. 
Partner Wanted with $20,000. 
Piano Fortes.«..C. L. Gorliam & Co. 
Heal Estate to Let. ...W. H. Jerris. 
House Wanted... .Cash Customer, 
Something New.,. .To be seen at Hale's. 
House to Let... .L Taylor, 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE TAPLEY. 
Tuesday—Lydia J. Kilgore vs. Leander D. Kil- 
gore. Libel for divorce; cause desertion. Divorce 
decreed. Custody of child decreed to the mother. 
M. D. L. Lane. 
The following assignment for Jury trials his been 
No. 237—Hosack vj. Inhab. ot Cape Elizabeth,Mon- 
day, Oct. 30. 
No. 279—Maxtitld v.J. Inhab. ot Windham, Tues- 
day. Oct. 31. 
No. 243—Samisan is. Mansfield et. al Thursday, 
Nov. 1. 
No. 188—Frohock vs. Whitney et. a!., Wednesday, 
Nov. 1. 
No. 277—Fuller, appellant, vs. City ol Portland, 
Thursday, Nov 2. 
No./78—Turner, appellant, vs. City of Portland, 
Thursday, Nov. 1. 
No. 17G—Butler, administrator de bmis non, Y3. 
Berry, Thursday, Nov. 2. 
The court will be in sessim during the week for 
hearing “libels for divorce” and “actions submitted 
to tbe court without the intervention of a jury.” 
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk. 
Nupcrior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING 
Tuesday.—In the case of Joseph Estes vs. Grand 
Trunk Railroad of Canada, the returned a verdict for 
defendant. Exceptions and a mot on for a new trial 
filed by plaiutiff. 
Waterman. Bradburys. 
Thomas F. Butler et. al. vs. Samuel G. Graves.— 
Assumpsit for goods sold. Tbe defeudant admitted 
that there was a balance of $19 due plaintiff and ot- 
tered to be defaulted for that amount. Opened to 
jury, and after the evidence was out, withdrawn and 
offer ot default accepted. 
Motley. Howard & Cleaves. 
James Cook vs. Inhab. of Westbrook’ Action for 
injuries received by reison of defective highways.— 
Defence assumod by Brick Manufacturing Co. Re- 
ferred to Doctors French and Tewksbury for assess- 
ment of damages, who aw&ided the sum^t $225. 
Howard & Cleaves. A. A. Strout. 
Alfred Haskell vs. Sami son & Riggs. The plain* 
ciff In this case sued for a bill of clothing sold the 
agent of the schooner Liberator upon the credit ct 
the schooner and owners without the personal 
knowledge of the defendants, to be fnrnished the 
men on board ihe schooner about to proceed on a 
fishing voyage, also tor »pair ot scissors for the use 
of the vessel. The case was withdrawn from the jury' 
and submitted to the jastice presiding, who ruled 
as a matter of law, that the clothing bill contracted 
by the agents ot the vessel, upon the credit ot vessel 
; and owners, could not be collected of the defendants, 
* as part owners of the schooner, it being for the per- 
sooal use of the sailors, but that the scissors were 4 
prujH-r charge up n the vessel and owners and that 
the ;» aintift recover their value—50 cents. 
This is regarded as a test case and goes to tho Law 
court for final declsiou. 
Haskell. Tallman & Larrabee. 
William Elder et. al. v*. Granville D. Miller. Ac- 
tion ot trover to recover $G00, the value of two horses 
alleged to have been unlawfully converted by defend- 
ant to his own use. On trial. 
Frank. Pulliam. 
Larrabee. A. W. Bradbury. 
VI mu in pH I Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRE81D 'SO. 
Tuesday—Two persons were before the court this 
morning for keeping their shops open on the Sab- 
bath. Each paid a fine of $10 and coats. 
Brief Jotting;*. 
Friday afternoon Jesse Freeman was riding 
along Foie street, and in turning a corner the 
seat slipped from its place,throwing Mr. Free- 
man out, and breaking two of his ribs. 
Rev. Horatio Stebbins, formerly of this city, 
of tbe Unitarian Church iu San Francisco, is 
reported to have received a call from Dr. Eli- 
ot s Society, St. Douis, tbe Doctor retirirg 
from tbe ministry. 
Persons bolding tickets for reserved seats to 
concerts, lectures, &c., will oblige ‘door-keep- 
ers and facilitate matters, especially when the 
entrance is choked by a crowd, by tearing off 
their checks themselves, aud Landing the door- 
keeper only the part of the ticket which ad- 
mits to tbe hall. 
-r, — u.^uu aucnet tUitl 
traditional Yankee question. Will it Pay? It 
will pay well to bear him. 
Ft aocis Murphy will speak on Temperance 
at the new City Hall, Sunday evening, Oct. 
2<J.b. Subject, "The Force that Wins.” Lec- 
tuio to commence at half past 7 o’clock. 
The First Baptist Society will probably bold 
a lev.-e and sale next week. 
We would tall attention to the levee and 
sale ol the Second Parish Society, advertised 
in another column, which is to come off at 
the vestiy of their church next Thursday eve- 
ning. 
The Methodist Society ol Cape Elizabeth 
are arranging to give a concert at their church 
near the Ocean House, Wednesday evening, 
November 1st, to pay off the church debt.— 
Some twenty-five singers from this city will 
take part. 
Collector Washburn’s force are “removing 
the d< posits” from the Savings Bank building, 
to tLe new Custom House on Fore street, and 
the whole customs business will be transferred 
in a few days. 
Mr. S. Stowe, Superintendent of the Metho- 
dist. Sunday School at South Paris, yesterday 
deposited with Sam’l E. Spring, Esq., for the 
relief fund, the sum of $35, the amount of a 
collection in the Sunday School last Sunday, 
when Ibe attendance of teachers and pupils 
was about sixty. Can any Sunday School in 
Portland do better? 
Some excitement was created among the 
members of the bar, yesterday, by the report 
that ex-Senator Vose, formerly of Waldo, now 
a re ideut of Gorham, bad been appointed 
Judge of the SuDerior Court. The rumor was 
started “just to see ’em squirm,” like the old 
lady’s eels. 
An amiable-looking cow, harnessed to a wa- 
gon, and drawing a countryman and his boy, 
attracted a retinue of boys on Market streeti 
yesterday. They thought it was an advertis- 
ing dodge for an agricultural borse-trot; but 
the man seemed to be honest. 
On Monday, an Irish lad crossing Free St., 
at the junction of Centre, was tun oyer by a 
horse rapidly driven down Free strest. The 
lad had bis clothes torn, and his flesh suffered 
abrasion in several places. The boy asks that 
the maD, who had not the humanity to stop 
■aud ascertain the extent of the injuries, shall 
at least make his raiment as good as before. 
School Committee.—A special meeting of 
tha School Committee was held Monday even- 
ing. Clarence Hale was elected to fill the va- 
cancy in the board occasioned by the resigna- 
tion of Mr. Charles B. Merrill. Some hills 
were presented and ordered to be paid. The 
appointment of an additional assistant in the 
Fourth Grammar School for boys, was referred 
to the committee having the matter in charge, 
with power. Mr. Char’es F. Libby was ap- 
pointed to fill the vacancy in the committee on 
drawing, occasioned by the resignation of Mr. 
Merrill. Mr. M. L. Stevens was appointed to 
fill the vacancy in the executive committee, oc- 
casioned by the resignation of Mr. Merrill. 
Mr. M. A. Blanchard was added to the com- 
mittee on the examination of teachers. 
The following gentlemen were assigned as 
special supervisors: 
High School—J. H. Drummond, L. B. 
Smith, Tbos. B. Reed. 
North School—J. A. Locke. 
West School—S. R. Leavitt. 
Bark Street Grammar—Clarence Hale. 
Fourth Grammar— S. R. Leavitt. 
Centre Grammar—Tbos B. Reed. 
Brimary No. I—S. R- Leavitt. 
Brimary No, 3—Clarence Hale. 
Brimary No. 7—J. A. Locke. 
Primary No. 8—Thor. Reed._ 
Silver Wedding.—Hod. William B. Skil- 
lin oi North Yarmouth, one of our present ef- 
ficient Board of County Commissioners, cele- 
brated his Silver Wedding on Monday evening, 
and of course invited a very large number of 
his friends to help himself and wife at their 
merry-making. About two hundred respond- 
ed, filling the house, which though spacious is 
not so broad as the heart of its owner. Many 
were present from Portland, and some from Boston. The gifts were numerous, and were chiefly of silver as was becoming to the occa- 
sion, but the best was aD elegant Bible. The 
evening was passed with dicing, music, 
games and other pleasures. The supper table 
was crowned with an elegant repast, the chief 
ornament of which was a mammoth bridal loaf. Rev. Mr. Snow of North Yarmouth said 
grace and an hour was spent in feasting. Dur- 
ing the evening a complimentary serenade was 
tendered by the Yarmouth Band. It was past 
midnight when the delighted guests separated 
with thanks to their host and hostess tor theii 
generous entertainment and the wish tba 
they might all be called to celebrate the goldei 
anniversary. 
(The 
Ladifi Aid Nociety. 
The ladies at City Hall sertaway yepterdav 
in addition to the materials he'ore forwards 
to I he West, ont case of goods to the Mayor o 
Detroit, oue to Rev. Robert Collyer, Chicago 
one to Edward Barbour, tame city, and one t< \\ E. Short, Manistee. Thete were all largt boxes, crowded as full as possible with good 
serviceable clothing, much of it being now 
made up by the benevolent ladies of Portland. 
These goods will he properly distributed 
among the snflerers by the persons to whom 
they are sent. Mr. Harbour,who is well-known 
as a native of Portland, was a great sufferer by 
the Chicago fire. He lost his business and his 
home, and lie and his family saved nothing 
but the clothing they wore and the little 
money in their pockets. The box sent to him 
contains supplies for his own immediate 
wants and a quantity for distribution. 
ltcception Boom, where these ladies have 
their headquarters, is now one of the most in- 
teresting places in Portland. For ten days 
past a steady current of relief for tho destitute 
has flowed from that upper chamber, and in- 
stead of diminishing its volume appears to 
grow larger every day. The Executive Com- 
mittee met on Monday, the 16th inst., and 
spent three days iu perfecting their plans and 
preparing work for tho large army of workers 
that was to collect on Thursday, when the la- 
bor began to take shape. And now lrom fif- 
t.Pftll tn t WPTlfV ladipS IVlPPt tiiarn pwnrtr moM. 
iiig and spend the whole day in work, bring- 
ing their dinners often, and only ceasing work 
at nightlall. A perfect system is observed, and 
each lady has charge of some department of 
labor. A certain number are employed in 
eat ing garments, arother lot prepare it for 
giving out; a third attend to tho selection and 
purchase of materials; others pack the cases 
and take account of their contents. Every ar- 
ticle manufactured or received.is appraised aud 
ho va'.ue entered upon tho hooks, an 1 the 
work is conducted with as much method and 
system as the affairs of a merchant’s counting- 
room. There’s woman’s rights exemplified. 
We hope the ladies will, when they have ;fiu- 
ished their labors, gratify the public with a de- 
tailed report of their operations. It will form 
a valuable aud interesting part of the city rec- 
ord ic behalf of tbe unfortunate. 
The ladies have also made their system sub- 
serve a double purpose of helping some of the 
working womeu of our city and hastening the 
completion of the work. Garments are fur- 
nished to sewing women, who make them up 
aud return them to the rooms, receiving an 
agreed price for the work; generally less than 
the regular rate,the womeu contributing the 
deficit tor the benefit of the fund. 
Mr. George W. Whittier, at the junction of 
Congress and Free streets, has also been a very 
efficient auxiliary to the Ladies’ Committee. 
His box for penny contributions has yielded a 
considerable revenue to the fund, and Mr. W. 
l*as made his store a station for the delivery of 
unmade material and reception of finished 
garments. For this aciive beuevolence he de- 
serves recognition. 
The Late Senator Fessenden.—Monday 
we had the pleasure of a private view of a bust 
of the late Hon. Wm. I’itt Fessenden, which 
is being modeled in clay by a gentleman nam- 
ed O’Brien, a stranger to Portland, but an ar- 
tist of decided talent. The work is being pro- 
duced entirely from photographs of the deceas- 
ed Senator, Mr. O’Brien having never seen 
him, but be bas bten fortunate in obtaining a 
splendid likeness, not only* iu outline, but in 
catching tbe expression of tbe man. So accu- 
rate is the work that one familiar with Mr. 
Fessenden will be struck at once with tho im- 
pressiveness of the figure. Quite a number of 
gentlemen of good judgment in art matters 
have visited Mr. O’Brien aud speak in the 
highest terms of the wonderful fidelity of the 
work. Tbe artist has not quite finished the 
details, hut we hope that when the work is 
complete the public may have an opportunity 
to see it. Mr. O’ Bnen has improvised a studio 
at Sher’dan & Griffith’s, on South street. 
aabuuseu.—names u nara, a convict iu tue 
Slate Prison, has been pardoned by lha Gov- 
ernor and Council. O’Hara was ind'cted at 
the January term of the Superior Court iu 
1809, for being concerned with Lucy Murphy, 
who was also indicted in stealing clothing 
from entries. Both were convicted, and the 
latter sentenced to three months in the county 
jail and the former to five years |in the State 
Prison. Since this sentence, Mr. Arad Evans, 
in whose employ he was at the time of bio 
crime, through his counsel, S. C. Strout, and 
George C. Hopkins, has made strenuous ex- 
ertions to secure a pardon for him, and they 
have now, alter he has served two years of his 
sentence, succeeded. 
Duprez & Benedict.—The second perform- 
ance of this favorite company drew another 
large audience at City Hall last evening, and 
nearly every act on the programme received an 
enthusiastic encore. The principal features of 
the entertainment were the great burlesque of 
the Peace Jubilee, with the Anvil chorus; the 
fine ballard singing of Mr. Charles Heywood, 
the double clog by Messrs. Pox and Ward and 
the comic siuging of Lew Benedict and George 
H. Edwards. The performance of this com- 
pany is far superior to that of the average 
travelling companies, and they will always be 
heartily welcomed by our citizens. Ho per- 
formance was given in the afternoon on ac- 
count of the small number of persons iu at- 
tendance. 
_
M. Athanase Coquerel, Firs.-Ever since 
the arrival at this distinguished orator in this 
country the Lecture Committee of the M. L. 
A. have been trying t® engage him to lecture 
in their course. His engagements were so nu- 
merous and bis time so limittd that it feemed 
almost hopeless. Late last evening the com- 
mittee received a telegram from his agent, say- 
ing that M. Ccquerel would come to Portland 
and give his last lecture iu this country before 
the M. L. A., as heyails for Europe iu a very 
shoittime. M. Coquerel will deliver here his 
famous lecturo on “The two sieges of Paris.” 
This attraction to the M. L. A. coarse will of 
iself be enough to pack City Hall. M. Coquer- 
el speaks English fluently, and is besides one 
of the greatest oratois of the Old World. 
Larcent.—Officer Fields yesterday morn- 
ing arrested Mary Gardner, a swill collector, 
who lives on Cotton street lane, for the larceny 
ot a carpet from Mr. Cram, proprietor of the 
Commercial House, corner of Cross and Fore 
streets. The carpet, with another, was taken 
up from the chambers and thrown out of doors 
preparatory to a be ating process. Mary took a 
fancy to one ot them and carried it to her 
domicile, where the officer found it. She will 
have an opportunity to explain the circum- 
stance to Judge Morris this morning. 
Sales of Be al Estate.—F. O. Bailey sold 
at auction yesterday to Joseph F. Libby the 
homestead ot the late John C. Brooks, corner 
of Oak and Fito streets, for $6125. Also the 
house and lot corner of Spruce and Emery 
streets for $5500 to Eev. Win. E. Gibbs. The 
lot and buildings used by the late Alexander 
McKone, of Lbering, for $2300 to Coon, Crock- 
er & Hobart, ol Boston, who contemplate con- 
tinuing the business of tanning there. The 
reversionary interest in tbe samo was pur- 
chased by Mrs. McKone for $175. 
Horticulture is too much neglected in 
Portland, as our correspondent of Monday 
hinted. But we doubt it there are to be found 
anywhere iu tbe couutry larger and finer pears 
than grow in the garden ot George B. Davis, 
Esq., in this city. The same gentleman is ex- 
tremoiy successful in tbe culture ot grapes. A 
little care would enable many of oar citizens 
to raise truit of better quality tban they buy at 
extravagant prices in the market. 
Harper's Bazaar.—The number for the 
week, richly illustrated, lias been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; a!s» by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, eorner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Myehs & Huntley.—We understand that 
Mr. L. P. Boys, an actor belonging to this com- 
pany, now playing at Lewiston is dangerously, 
perhaps fatally ill in that city. The company 
will open at Bath on Friday next, for two 
nights. From thence tuey will go to Gardiner 
on Monday and remain three days, and finish 
the week at Augusta. 
Fok Wisconsin.—Four more cases are 
shipped this morniug for West Penmukie by 
Mr. Marks, three of which were received from 
L. Walker, Saccarappa; Mrs. L. Bnncd sends 
$2.00, Mrs. Dunlap $2.00, and Cash $2 CO- 
The barrel received from Bar Mills was from 
Mrs. Ellen V. Bacon.__ 
The latest rnmor respecting the Superior 
Judgeship is that the present incumbent lias 
not yot tendered his resignation, and that it is 
hardly probable that au appointment will he 
made until there is a vacancy. 
Gorham.—The ladies and gentlemen ot Gor- 
ham village held a meeting last evening,which 
was well attended, and appointed au active 
committee to solicit contributions lor the .suf- 
ferer from the recen; fires in the Western 
States. 
^ 
Horse Blankets and Robes—for the mill* 
1 ion. Cheap for cash at the Carriage Bazaar, 
14 Exchange St. 
ItllSt'HI.I.ANROlN NOTICES. 
‘‘Dr. Ira Warren’s Household Physis 
CIAN ”—This deseiveoly popular work, apnea 
ia a loriu greatly improved aud enlarged wnb 
the price unchanged ($6 00) aud wo predict 
large sales through the publishers’ ageut, Mr. 
John Russell, who is now receiving orders and 
is prepared to supply them at once. 
Office, 179 Middle St. P. O. Box 1752. 
In our Special Notice column will he found 
an advertisement of a Spring Bed that is said 
to be the best tlrat lias ever been put upon ibe 
market, both for ease and durability. All in 
want of a spring bed should call upon Messrs. 
Thos. P. Beals & Co., Market street, opposite 
‘lie Post Office. Their conditions of sale cau- 
not fail to satisfy all. 
Carriages.— Side spriug Top Buggies, three 
spriDg Phaetons, “Kimball pattern" Box 
Buggies, two seat Farm Wayohs, and almost 
every kind of new aud second haDd carriages 
may be bought for the next thirty days at star- 
vation prices. Call aud see at ttc Bazaar, 14 
and 16 Exchange street. oc25c!3t 
We, the undersigned Tea stores and Grocers, 
do agree to close our stores at 8 o’clock P. M. 
on at.d alter Oct. 25. 1871, with the exception 
of Saturday eveniog, uotil further notice. 
George C. Shaw, 
William L. Wilson Sc Co. 
W. H. Hall, 
C. H. Weston & Co., Samuel Chadwick. 
Oct. 24,1871. 
lr is said that if a puff of air were to be 
blown into a vein of anauimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
be stopped. The blood makes tbe eutiro cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes, 
and whenever this circulation is impeded or 
aDy of its channels are clogged by impurities 
which ought to he carried oft’, disease lollows— 
fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or scrotal.), 
or dyspepsia. To get at and remove the source 
of ihe difficulty use the old aod infallible 
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters. oc;18:h 4w 
Hill’s Manioca.—The Great East Indian 
Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies, Rianc-Mange, 
C:©ams, Griddle Oakes, &c., when made from 
Manioca are so delicious that one ftial secures 
im warm welcome to every tame. It is tlie 
most nutritious vegetable production yet dis- 
covered; one package makes six puddings, for 
an ordinary-s’zed family. Sold by ail grocers. 
Prepared only, by Mainoca Co,, 287 Washing- 
ingtou St, New York. octlS ood8t 
A Jewel. Sozodont Purifies, 
Sozodont Beautifies, 
Sozodont Gratifies all who use it. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. M&W 
Neckties,Cuff Buttons, Studsaud furnish- 
ing goods of every description for sale by Oriu 
Hawkes & Co. 292 Congress St. d&w 
A Fine Cafe, two billiard balls, elevator, 
tolegraph office, and, in fact, all modern con- 
veniences,entice the traveler ta the American 
House, Boston. Once there, he will not will- 
ingly change his quarters. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
Items. 
Joseph Odell, of the Lafayette Journal, died 
at Da layette, Indiana, last Friday. He was a 
graduate of Wateiville College, and had been 
connected with several journals in the West- 
ern States. He belonged to the class oi 18.17. 
The examination of the Broadway National 
Bank accounts shows that Tweed deposited in 
six months’ time, for bis own account in that 
single bank, nearly one million dollars, which 
tbs Times says will be proved to have been 
stolen Irom the people. 
The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal says:— 
“A deformed chicken of common breed, the 
deformity resulting from a broken back, was 
entered at the Muskingum County Fair as a 
Hungarian cock of the ‘Slavi Magyar breed,’ 
just imported, and the sapient judges, after 
gravely inspecting it, awarded it the first pre- 
mium over oue of the finest poultry shows 
ever seen iu the country.” 
Northerners who flocked into Virginia to 
settle diieetly after the war are becoming 
homesick, and ‘‘Fur Sale” is placarded on 
many of their estates. The soil is not so fer- 
tile as they imagined, while the social atmos- 
phere is very frigid, and the good schools, 
churches and other elements of Northern life 
are wanting. 
Hartford has 3000 children that do not at- 
tend school at all. What will become of Hart- 
ford and other cities that allow so large a pro- 
portion of its children to grow up in ignorance. 
Young Pryor, whose body was found in the 
East river, at New York, was a son of the late 
Geu. Roger A. Pryor, of Virginia, and a young 
man of brilliant parts. He graduated at 
Princeton and Cambridge (Eng.) Colleges with 
diatinrrnialiarl orndif \In C t. 
untimely decease is given. 
A fire is raging in the rear of Chippewa, On- 
tario. 
Tbompsan, Smith & Co.’s lumber mill in 
Bradford, Canada, was burned Monday. Loss 
$25,000: no insurance. 
The Aliemouia Insurance Company of Cleve- 
land, O., has not suspended. 
Win. C. Payne, Boston agent of the Inter- 
national Life Insurance company, of New Jer- 
sey, committed suicide in his office 220 Wash- 
ington street, by taking chloroform. 
President Grant declines attending tbe re- 
union of tbe Society of the Army of the Cum- 
berland at Detroit the 15th and 16th ot Novem- 
ber, that event taking place when official du- 
ties require all his attention. 
A Tribune despatch says that the fire that 
was raging in the woods near West Troy, N. 
Y., Monday, was set by a gang ot roughs who 
report to the Shaker settlement Sundays for 
thieving purposes. Serious loss is apprehend- 
ed before it burns itself out. 
Monday nigbt Harry Young was arrested in 
New York, whose aliases are B. S. Downer, J. 
A. Howsod, and Samuel E. Colling. He has 
tor a long t»me been successfully operating 
throughout the country altering aud forging 
checks. He has been identified by several 
victims. 
The cotton factory in North Providence, R. 
I., belonging to Sarah A. Hill, was burned 
Monday night. Loss $8000. 
A despatch from Niagara Falls state:' that 
the woods betweeu Lasalle aud Tonawanda aie 
on fire. They were burning all day Monday 
and the fire is spreading. 
A fire broke out at Oshkosh, Wis., Sunday 
morning, in the plaining works of Messrs. 
Welch, Jenkins & Co., which, together with a 
large stock of lumber, was totally destroyed. 
Loss $50,000. Insurance $25,000, mosiiy in 
Chicago combauies. 
A barn, outbuildings and twenty-two head 
of valuable cattle belonging to Robert Holmes 
were burned Monday night. Loss $10,000; in- 
sured. 
The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce an- 
nual report recommends the withdrawal of 
representatives in the national board of trade, 
regarding the representation of.no use. 
A despatch from Savannah, Ga., gives an 
account ot the ancst of three white men in 
Blufiton, S. C., by some colored men, parrot 
whom were coustablcs. In making tbe arrest 
one named Slicer was mortally wounded. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Cooke sued Brgham Young 
Monday for $2000, which was collected for her 
benefit upon the death of husband some years 
ago and placed in Brigham’s hands. The de- 
fence admits the receipts of money for the pur 
pose stated, but claims offsets to the amount 
ot $4000. Mrs. Cooke was formerly a Mormon, 
but is now a prominent apostate. 
There is no accounting for tastes, is an old 
adage that i3 ioTcibly illustrated when a Gotha- 
mite refers to the Tammany-ruled, ballot-box 
otnflfinw nf Wnre Vni Ir •_«a lli.'i 4.1 Adi nl Inivil. 
izuioi). Thus discouV.-eth a NevY York cor- 
respondent who had ..been to the E. & N. A. 
railway opening: 
It stems good to get back to any kind of elv- 
ilizit'ion— even to Boston —Boston with its big 
organ and Bunker Hill monument—Boston 
with its crackers, brown bread, and iis prohibi- 
tory liquor law. Men here with red noses talk 
loudly of temperance. They do not expound 
tbeir theories before the Boston bar but away 
iu behind it—in cubby holes and out-of-tbe-way 
I places. Regular drinking as we do in New 
York is a harmless recreation to tliii Boston 
habit of drinking between drinks. This is the 
way I mused when Mr. Adams asked me in 
behind the Revere House bar—to see the Bos- 
toniaus drink! 
Mr. Ashbury don’t like to be beaten eo 
easily and thoroughly as it is evident lie ha§ 
been, and proposes to take advantage of some 
technical point in the sailing. In a note to the 
Yacht Club he claims a continuance of the 
series of races for the possibility of winning 
two more. The Livonia will be at the post 
Tuesday for the fifth race. It no yacht is 
there to sail him he will sail twenty miles to 
sea and back; and iuvites some members of 
the club to be present and see the regulations 
carried out, and he will do the same on Wed- 
nesday, The committee decided that do more 
contest will take place for the Queen’s cup. 
The Herald states that the Dauntless would 
sail against the Livonia Tuesday twenty miles 
to sea and back for a fifty guinea cup. 
Unbuunt Chicago.—Despite the recent 
conflagration, there is yet a large city left at 
Chicago. The Tribune says: 
It appears that out of the 60,000 buildings 
in Chicago, ouly about 13,500 have been de- 
stroyed, and that while 92,000 persons have 
been driven from their homes, over 245,000 
have not been affected in that way. The whole 
immense area of the West Division, with its 
miles of dwelling homes, its stores and its 
business blocks, is almost intact, while the 
south side retains the great mass of its dwell- 
ing bouses of the better class, many manufac- 
tories, and the finest busiuess blocks which 
have been erecting on Twenty-secoud street 
and Archer avenue, and at other points, many 
of its finest churches, and the innumerable 
manufactories which abound in the Sixth 
Ward.” 
BY 'TELEGRAPH 
TO THE HAIRY PRESS. 
fci' V) K IS i C4 N 
VKANCK. 
Amuniy. 
Paris, Oct. 24.—Duke D’Aumale Ins been 
elected president of the Genera] Council of th< 
department of Oise. 
Locroy, in the Council Department of Seine made a motion to day in favor of amnesty fot the Communists. 
The 8foiini>arti*t’4 lMan. 
It is said that the Bonapartists intend to agi- 
tate the impeachment of the government of the 4th of September. The dissolution of the Na- 
tional Assembly and a plebiscitum to decide a 
future form of government. 
GKRMANS. 
The Grrmuu A ruiy. 
Bbbun, Oct. 24.—In the session of the 
Reichstag, to-day, Von Boon, Minister of War, 
in answer to an interpellation, stated that two- thirds of the infantry reserve would shortly be 
permitted to return home. The cavalry re- 
serve, however, for technical reasons, still re- 
main with their colors. The utmost relief 
would be granted to volunteers for one year. 
Theatre Burned. 
Darmstadt, Oct. 24.—The Court Theatre 
took fire this P. M., and is now wrapped in 
names. A heavy easterly wind is blowing, 
and it is feared the file will spread to the ad- 
jacent buildings. 
LATER. 
8 P. M. —The fire is rapidly spreading. The 
theatre is entirely destroyed, and a strong 
wind carries the flames and sparks westward 
into the upper town. The arsenal is in dauger 
and the troops of the garrison have evacuated 
it. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The JEnftllfrh Miili«cription* for Chicago. 
London, Oct. 24.—Subscriptions for Chica- 
go continue. Nottingham has given £2.000; 
Kidderminster, £500; Edinhurg, £1340; Perth 
£120; Dumfenine, £150. As the details of tb6 
calamity reach this side by mail, tbe sympathy 
increases. Theatrical representations for the 
sufferers are given or projected everywhere, 
warmly in the movement. The Mansion House 
fund aggregatf»>-5£38,000. The leading journals with rare enterprise, received columns of par- ticulars telegraphed from Queenstown in ad- 
uance of the mail. The mercantile communi- 
ty have subscribed liberally, and the nobility aud higher classes show no less zeal. The Mar- 
quis o? VVestminster and many others of rank, distinguished themselves by large Contribu- tions. 
DOMNiON OF CANADA. 
The Schooner Uoriou. 
Ioronto, Oct. 24.—The Ottawa correspon- dent of ihe Express says the case of the 
schooner Hortou is simply regarded as a vio lation of the Customs regulations. 
Vmeli A»hore. 
Halifax, Oct. 24.—A large bark is reported ashore on New Harbor ledges, near Isaac har- bor. There are no tidings of the crew. Two 
vessels are ashore at Pope's harbor, two at Marie Joseph and one at Bickerton. The coal 
vessels which were scattered by the gale of the 12th inst inst. are coming in. 
Foreign firms. 
The Gaulois newspaper in Paris has been 
seized for publishing au article offensive to the 
Government. 
A terrible boiler explosion occurred Tuesday 
morning at Rouleaux, in the < epartment of 
Nord. Ten persons were instantly killed and 
rnaDy others badly hurt. 
I he evacuation of the six departments in the recently concluded treaty is proceeding steadily. 
Iu the Supreme Council of Corsica the Bon- 
apartist parly ou a test vote were defeated by 
a large majority. It is stated that Prince Na- 
poleon has resigned his seat. 
The Times suggests the appointment of an 
impartial commission to settle any difficulty which may grow out of the cuttiug out of the 
schooner Horton. The Times believes that the 
complications could he thus compromised 
promptly and ou au equitable basis. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Gabiuet Meeting. 
\\ asiiington, Oct. 24.— The cabinet session 
>o-«“y " a3 brief. The matter ot the recapture of the schooner Horton was not mentioned.— 
There was, however, a conversation in relation 
to the Hornet, which it appeared from the of- 
ficial report at last advices, was in the harbor 
of Tort au Pnnee, menaced by a Spanish war 
steamer, which intended to capture her. Our 
government sustains the course of Minister 
Bassett in his complaint to the Haytien gov- ernment of this breach of neutral rights, aud has, through the Stcretary of State, informed the Spanish Minister, Mr. Roberts, of its views 
upon the subject. Whatever offeuse the Hor- 
net may have committed after she had given bonds in the United States, is considered a 
question to be settled by the authorities of 
this country on proper proofs, especially as she carries the American flag, and therefore pos- 
sesses a national character. The Government 
sees no necessity for the use of iorce, as the 
matter is undergoing a peaceable adjustment. 
The Census Report. 
The Census Report is completed and iu 
press. 
Treasury Decision. 
The Treasury Department decides that the 
officers of revenue cutters are not entitled to 
salvage for rescuing or convevinv to nnrt an 
aoanuoned toreign vessel. 
Rmonitrnnce against Polygamy. 
A petition fifty feet in length, against poly- 
gamy, signed by tbe women of Utah, was re- 
ceived at the executive mansion to-day. 
S;V Currency Redemption* 
Regulations will soon be issued from tbe 
Treasury Department for the redemption of 
fractional currency notes by full value when 
less than half mutilated. There will be no re- 
demption when over half mutilated. 
ILLINOIS* 
Tbe Grotrenor Homicide. 
Chicago, Oct. 24.—The verdict of the eftron- 
er’s jury in the Gr isvenor homicide case sim- 
ply states the fact that Grosvenor was shut by Treat without sufficient cause, but say the ju- ror’s opinion is that Treat supposed he was ex- 
ecuting orders given by those who placed him 
on guard. Treat was arrested. 
Provisions for Knilronds. 
At a meeting last night of pioperty owners 
on Mickigau Avenue and North Park Raw, it 
was resolved that the blocks of vacaDt ground 
on the Lake shore, north of Mouroe street, be 
donated for railroad purposes, the railroad to 
railroad to pay a price to be fired hereafter — 
The price heretofore offeied by tbe Illinois 
Central, Michigan Central and Chicago, Bur- 
lington & Quincy raiiroad is $800,000. It is 
probably worth doable that. 
RrnuiEi UauUs. 
Many of the Chicago banks located in the 
south division are establishing branches iu the 
west division, the banks of which are doing the same in the south division. 
P. F. W. Peck, one of Chicago’s pioneers, died last evening, aged 61 years. 
Political. 
Tbe two political parties of the cily and 
county, in view of tbe condition of affairs 
growing out ot tbe fire, are trying to unite for 
a uuion ticket to be voted for two weeks hence. 
Both were in convention to day, when it was 
arrauged that tbe Republicans have candi- 
dates for Mayor, City Collector, Police Com- 
missioner, 12 aldermen, 9 county commission- 
ers, Judge of the Superior Court, and some 
other minor offices, aDd tbe Democrats to have 
the City Treasurer, City Attorney, Judge of 
Circuit Court, 8 aldermen, 6 county commis- 
sioners, aud some oilier small offices. The eu- 
tire ticket was not agreed upon, but probably 
So-epb Medill, of the Tribune, will be tbe can- 
didate for Mayor, David A. Gage for City 
Treasurer, John A, Jamesm, Juuge of Supe- 
rior Court, B. F. Ajer, Judge of (he Circuit 
Court, George Vao HoltOD, City Collector,and 
Charles H. Horn, County Collector. 
The Chicago volunteers, doiug patrol duty 
since the fire, were mustered out of service 
to-day by order of Gen. Sbaridau. 
CONNECTICUT. 
American Itlin.ioiiary Association. 
Hartford, Oct. 24 —The 25th annual meet- 
ing of the American Missionary Association 
began iu this city to-day. The report of the 
executive committee reviewed the educational 
work of the Association among the freedmen, 
and spoke of the extension ol labor in the 
West,a few years among the Chinese iu Cali- 
fornia, the Indians and Mexicans within reach 
ot established schools in Texas. The Indian 
policy of President Grant is characterized as 
far reaching in wisdom as it is noble in benev- 
olence. Tbe report gives a hopeful view of tbe 
future. It says tbe freedmen have increased 
tbe population during the last terrible decade 
neatly half a million, and that they are ac- 
cumulating property, increasing the number 
of farms in tbe South and showing frugal dis- 
position. The number of enrolled pupils is 
17,015. Tbe total receipts of tbe year from all 
sources were $430,000, of which $75,000 is in 
an endowment tund. The session continues 
Wednesday aud Thursday. 
Violent Deaths, 
New Haven, Oct. 24.“-Robert Gibson was 
instantly killed to day by being drawn between 
two huge- rollers in tbe rubber factory of L. 
Condee & Co. 
A man named Vety was run over by tbe 
Shore Line express train at Stony Creek this 
aiternoon ami killed. He was lying on tne 
track. 
MICH ICr AN. 
Urgent Appeal for Aid. 
Detroit, Oct. 24.—The Michigan State Re- 
lief Committee issue an urgent appeal to the 
people ot the United States for instant and 
pleutilul aid for the 12,000 to 15,000 people in 
the State of Michigan who have lost their 
homes, food, clothing, crops, horses and cattle, 
The fires are still burning and new ones spring 
up. The area of ruin and devastation is daily 
increasing and much suffering exists. 
SOUTH CABOUINA. 
Veltow Fever. 
Charleston, Oct. 24.—There were four 
deaths from yellow fever to-day. 
Nation**! Colored Convention. 
Columbia, Oat. 24.—In the Colored Conven- 
tion here to-day an Arkansas delegate offered 
a resolution favoring the renouiuetion of 
President (1 rant, but the Conveution adopted 
adopted a substitute declaring it impolitic to 
anticipate the action of the Republican party. 
NETEOKt) LOGICAI.. 
Synopais ot W. uiher Reports for the pn«t 
Twenty-Four Hours. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C„ > 
Oct. 24,(7.00 P. M.) J 
Probabilities—The barometer will probably 
continue higher Wednesday from the lower 
lakes to the Middle and Bast Atlantic with 
clear or clearing and smoky weather. Cloudy 
weather will continue on the South Atlantic 
coast and an area ot low barometer extend 
irom Missouri to Wisconsin, with easterly 
winds on the Lakes Michigan and Superior. 
No important change is probable for the Gulf 
coast 
$0 
hiainr. 
Hoai Knee. 
Bangoh. Oct 24 -A double scull race bt 
twe u VV. L. Seav*y aud \Vr. Scott Nickerso; 
paper shell “Bodge/* aud W. R. Pitman an* 
1). M. Clark, cedar shell “Halcyon,” to decid 
the second prize rowed for iu the city regatta 
ou tlift 18th iuat., the award having been re 
served on account of an alleged foul, resultei 
in a victory for “Bodge.” Distance two miles 
time 12 minutes, 7 seconds. Tho ‘•Halcyon’ 
coming in l minute 14 seconds behind. 
nu^Afiiuier rs. 
Kobbrr* Seoieucfd. 
Boston, Oct. 24 —Nicholas Elcock, Williau 
Sullivan, Frank McDonald aud Thoma9 Lilly 
were to-day sentenced to 4 years each iu Ded- bum Jail, fur robbing the Quincy Post Office and James Duley to 3 years. 
I*rof. Hodge. 
Fears are entertained that Prof. James T. 
Hodge, of Plymouth, Mass., was lost in the 
steamer R. G. Colburn, foundered on Lake 
Huion. on the 12th. Mr. Hodge was on his 
way home from Lake Superior, where ho has been engaged iu geological explorations. 
NEW VOKJbL. 
Frauds for the Department** 
New York, Oct. 24.—A quarter of a milliou dollars has been paid over to the Depaitmeul 
ot public instruction tor the salaries of teach- 
ers, etc., and fifty thousand has been paid to the park department. 
Important Events Cotuiuu. 
ar*es O’Conor on being waited on last night, by the united committees ot tbe Reform 
Democratic Club, Germuu Reform aud Citi- 
zens Associations requesting him to accept tue nomination for the assembly, requested 
three days time to consider the question aud 
significantly stated that very important events wou.d happen in that interval. 
Tammany Mallets. 
Judge Ingraham to-day granted a manda- 
mus against Comptroller tor $200,000 lor the 
observatory and museum in Central Park and 
the eighth avenue improvement and for a hall 
n d.0,!ars the board of docks. Ibe opinion is to the effect that the two per Cent, levy onlv nr>nlii-a tft orilprirur annual H 
anu mat tue bonds allowed under inandamus 
arc to 08 issued lor permanent improvements. 
National Insurance Convention. 
In the National Insurance Convention, a res- olution that, a provision lor the amalgamation 
0 insurance companies as desire to 
avail themselves of it should be included in in- 
surance laws of the several States was refer- 
red. 
A resolution was offered and tabled against 
any State excluding good Seompauies from its 
limits, or imposing erroneous requirements up- 
on them, favoring uniformity aud reciprocity 
among companies, the charging of adequate 
premiums aud the laying aside iu days ot pros- perity of extraordinary reserves agaiust the hour of adversity. 
The report of the committee on miscella- 
neous subjects against a memorial to Cougreis for the exemption of life policies from the op- eration of the baukrupt law aud agaiust the 
establishment of a marine intelligence office 
was adopted. 
A resolution that it is desirable for tbe States 
to enact that uo policies be issued lor terms ex- 
tending beyond 75 years, was referred. Re- 
port of committee on taxation of fees and de- 
posits was discussed till recess. 
An amendment was moved making tbe tax 
on gross premiums one instead of two per cent 
annually in all State9 except where the com- 
pany is organized. 
I*iea Withdrawn, 
Win. Thompson, indicted for manslaughter 
iu misplacing a switch at tho time of the re- 
cent dreadful accideut on the Newark & New 
York railroad has withdrawn his plea of not 
guilty, and thrown himself on the mercy of 
the court, which, in consequence ot his youth, is likely to be lenient. 
Mayor Hail UeuiHurrd. 
Tbe grand jury to-day held uuder examina- 
tion the subject of indicting Mayor Hall for 
malfeasance iu office. Tbe following witnesses 
were examined by the gr^ud jury: 
George Jones, of tbe N. Y. Times, ex-Sheriff 
O’Brien, Edward Baxter, furniture denier, Mr. Marstc*rs'*n and Mr. Palmer of tbe lOtli 
National Bank. The bill against the Mayor 
was dismissed, but a vote of ceusure was 
passed on him for negligence in the discharge of the duties of hioffiee. 
Vnricui* Matter*. 
The Lamar Iusnrance Companv suspended 
to-day. 
The department of public parks has made 
another requisition on Comptroller for funds. 
Arrived steamers City of London from Li- 
verpool and Vandalia from Hamburg. 
Tammany Nomination*. 
Tbe Tammany county convention this even- 
ing made tbe following nomination: Justice of Supreme Court, Thomas A. Ledwitb; i justice of the court of Common Pleas, Charles P. 
Dally; Register, Edward J. Shaudley; Judges 
Jones and Spence •, the present incumbents 
were reuomitated for Superior court. 
Another Victory. 
The challenge race to-day between tbe 
Dauntless (Bennett Jr’s yacht) and the Livo- 
nia took place to-day over tbe ocean course 
aud resulted in favor of the ; Dauntless by 11 
min. 3 sec. actual time or G min. 3 sec. corvect- 
ed-time. 
Alext* Don’t Come. 
Sanpy Hook, Oct. 25—No signs of the Rus- 
siau ijeec. 
ITfutderer Sentenced, 
Buffalo, Oct. 24. — Stephen D. Gehotnele, 
has been sentenced to be hung December 15th, 
for the murder of his cousin. 
Senator Foaion for Harmony. 
Jamestown, Oot. 24.—Senator Fenton in a 
speech to-night in lavor of harmony in the 
Republican ranks, said that what maybe call- 
ed the Tammany principle of government has 
extended throughout the State whenever the 
Democratic party has obtained sway, these are 
repeated in the State administration, not in 
figures so enormous and startling, but escen- 
tially character. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
The Great monopoly] 
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—To-morrow Mr* 
Gatsemerai, president, pro tem., of tbe Phila- 
delphia and Trenton railroad, will sign the 
great lease which transfers the united compan- 
ies of New Jersey to the Pennsylvania rail- 
road company at an annual rental of ten per 
cent, on the stock of the different companies. 
Small Pox. 
An official report shows that the total small 
pox case* for three weeks past were 942 and 
the deaths 151. Thousands are being vaccinat- 
ed daily. 
The Forest Fires. 
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 24.—The atmosphere is 
dense with smoke to-night, from burning 
mountains aud forests in Ulster county, it is 
reported thatjthe Faltbush fires are extinguish- 
ed but the Shawanqurke mountains aro still 
burning. 
More Fires. 
Harrisburg, Oct. 24.—The mountains 
aboye Danphiu have been on fire since Friday 
last. The operator at Danphiu reports that 
the fire extends two miles trom the river and 
the entire bredth of Peters mountain, and the 
country suirounding is shrouded in sraoke. 
UTAH. 
The Twin Ilrlie. 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 24.—In the Hawkins 
case this morning the defendant asked to be 
releasedifor to reason that the verdict was 
not in accordance with the statute as it failed 
to specify the nature and extent of punish- 
ment. The motion was overruled and at the 
request of council, the sentence was deferred 
till Satarday. 
There is some excitement among the the po- 
lygamist a3 the Hawkins fate. The court room 
this morning was thronged with women. Mr. 
Hawkins h mself is apparently unconcerned. 
He has been removed to tbe prison at Camp 
Douglass The Mormons talk peace., 
Brigham has)oot been subjected to imprison- 
ment. They say tbathe would submit but his 
brethren would never allow it. 
The case of Sarah A. Cook vs. Brigham 
Young is still on trial. 
GEORGIA. 
Railroad Seizure by llie Stale. 
Augusta, Oct. 24.—The annual cotton State 
fair opens on the 30th iust. The rolliug stock 
and other property of the Brunswick and Al- 
bany railroad has been seized by order of tbe 
government for debt. There are rumors of re- 
pudiation of State bonds bypotbeticated by 
the President of the road. 
WISCONSIN. 
Fires lu the Woods. 
Milwaukie, Oct. 24.—A dispatch from Be- 
loit says there are large Ores in the woods, sev- 
en miles east of there. Barns, stacks, &o., 
were burned near Uoscoe. Other fires are re- 
ported, and the city is filled with dense smoke. 
OHIO. 
Hon. Thomas Ewing Dying. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 24.—Hon. Thomas Ewing, 
senior, is reported dying at L mcaster, Ohio, 
to-night. 
iVcnlhei Repotl—Oct 31—13 P. M. 
vision ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of 
Commerce. 
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Boston.30.35 47 NE Cloudy 
Charleston.S.C..29.96 71 Calm Hazv 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.24 47 NW Cloudy Chicago.30.06 64 E Smoky 
Cleveland.36.11 52 NE Cloudy 
Corinne, Utali..29.93 41 NE Clear 
Duluth, Minn..29.89 48 NE Thrt’ng 
Key West.29.94 79 E Hazy 
Indianapolis_29.98 59 E Hazy 
Mt.Washington.30.30 24 NW Clear 
New Loudon ..30.30 49 NE Cloudy 
New Orleans. ...29.96 73 S Pair 
New York.30.29 51 NE Cloudy 
Norfolk.30.11 05 Calm Lt Kan 
Omaha.29 69 63 SE Lt ltain 
Pittsburg.30 16 60 NE Cloudy 
Portland.30.42 38 NE Clear 
San Francisco. .29.99 67 SW Clear 
Savannah.30.00 69 Calm Cloudy 
Washington 30.15 62 NE Lt Kaln 
Wilmington_30.06 67 Calm Cler ’ng 
Montreal, C. E 30.38 38 NE Clear 
Barometer corrected ior temperature anil elevation 
TEliGlilUPHIO ITEMS. 
and Judge Fullerton, are to trot foi §Jj500. 
The ®roadway Tabernacle church has given 
(p-1,000 to Dr. J. p. Thompson, its pastor, whe retires ou account of ill health. 
Two men and two women kidnapped a child from Western avenue, Newburg, N. Y., Mon- day. They went north. The police are in 
pursuit. 
Denver and Rio Grande Railway is fin- 
ished to Colorado Springs, 76 miles. This ia the pioneer three-foot road of the country. 
The crew ot the steamboat Planter going 
ashore (or water near Mulatto bayou, Red river, were fi o*l into by unkuotvn parties and 
_ two of tbeii number mortally and one serious- 
ly wounded. 
AU the members of the Cabinet were present 
at the meeting Tuesday 
i The Treasury department to day commence! 
j the payment of of the November inteicst with- 
| oat rebate. 
I In the Supreme Couit in New York Tues 
o?7'o!' b'’ Robinson obtained a verdict 0| SHOO for tlte loss of a trunk shipped from Cali- fornia by the ship Great Republic. Chas. O'Conor was nominated for the as- 
sembly by the Reform Democrats of a New kotk district. 
.1 ®°®ret,ry Ro'jino delivers an address before tue American Mis-ionary Association on the Indian policy ot the administration. 
4- JO MMKKC I A L, 
Foreign Export*. 
,Bri2 Wenonah—13S3 sugar bbd boads. 304 mols. do do, 52,03° hoops, 45 
““iUKv'vff callages, 2'OO inol. bbd sbooks. fixtures' ’I<B' Scbr Arrow—1 engine, boiler and 
flom' J°HX NB- Scbr Spring Biid-930 bbls. 
Kceripix by Haiirsada and Mtrambor.l*. 
y?c:LK Railway.—240 can* milk, 1774 SiS 64 tubs butter,28 cases rndte, 25 bdls bags, 
1 <lo Knirl!aI,Si ^ea»r aW^es, 1 do shooks, 2 do potatoes, 
Lav ? dlfti.t?® b“r*> 2 do laths, 1 do hoops, 4 do 
Shinniprfta ^45 do ,l*n>ber, 3 do sundries, spirils. ^ 2000 bb^s* hour, 1 car hops, 1 do 
bo’fms varn EaRiTBtAo Railway-133 cases mdse, 9 Bhuvels^ 35*110 lawsf-iopkgs'^’uudr'ies. ,P°°‘?’64 
bbls. sugar, 3 cookiug ranges, Jo iron tinka n ’hhlw 
g ass ware. 20 do onions, 2 bbls oy“t,ls, ioi boxes 
ordtr°’ 5 borse6’ 6 carriages and 1 wagon, loo pkg- to 
For Canada and up counlry—10 firkins lard, 20 bbis pork, 24 bales paper, 250 do rags, 10 casks soda, 25 bales wool, 10 bblB. vinegar, 12 do flour. 25 do whiting, 1 horde, 75 pkgs to order. 
Wt w' %®ri£ MiccK ana .Mouif 7Urkrk. 
New Yoke, Oct. 24—Morning.—Gold opened at 1122. 
Money at C per cent. Sterling Exchange at 1084 ® 
109$. 
8 w 
blocks closed steady. 
The following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.101 
Uaiou Pacific bonds... 85 
Union Pacific stock. 24 J 
Union Pacific land grants. Til 
Union Pacific income bonds. 7o| 
New York, Oct. 24—Evening.—Money ia in- 
creased demand at 7 per cent.: discounts 12 er cent, 
lor best names. 
Sterling Exchange 1C8J. Gold weak, closing at HI 3 1» 12: loans flat to 1-32 per day; clearances 
were $57,000,000. 
Governments heavy and lower in sympathy with Gold. J 
State bonds strong. Stocks declined trora 4 to 3 
per cent during the day and closed with recovery ofi® 2 Pt'r cent, with activity in leading stocks though generally dull. Ic is reported that one ot the 
nears, iu bulling the market. smpeuded with 1800a 
shares ot stock on hand, and a cash cap til of$2,00o. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1101 United States5-20’s 1862. ’114I United States 5-20’s 1804. .H3i 
United States 5-20’s 1805, old.114J United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.v. ip>i United States 6-20’s, 1S07... .ip/? United States 5-20’s, 1808. .nJ 
United States 10-40s coupon...* .. irVii 
Currency G’s.,..7.7 !!!no* 
The following arc the closing quotations ot Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. CO 
Pacific M il..] 491 
N. Y. Central aud Hudson liiver cousoli lat.'j!'*8i 
N Y. Ceutral & Hudson Piver consolidated scrip 832 Kut. 29 
Harlem preterred.....'.122 
Neading. ,’,'.’1074 
Michigan Central.. ....7.7!!. 116 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..!.!.! 974 Illinois Central.. .’.132 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.t "1214 
Chicago & North Western.59a 
Chicago & North Western preterred.881 
Chicago & Rock Island. 10ol Milvvaukie & St. P ul. 55! 
Pittsburg Port Wa.vn *.... yj 
iloston Sauk 8iui«mcnt. 
Boston, Oct. 24.—The Can\ statement is as fol- 
lows: 
£uI,ital.$ 48,050,000 
oau*. 116,084.414 Specie 952.599 
Legal lenders. 10,341.725 Du* from other Banks. 16,477,261 Due to other anks. 18,557,741 Deposits. 43,170,672 Circulation.. 25,757,089 
JUtofuestic Market*. 
Watertown, Oet.24.-Cattle Market.—Eeet Cat- 
tle-receipts, 1233 head; market inaciivo and prices 
declined ^ (aj %>lb; sales choice9 75; extra 9 00® 
9 25; first quality 8 to (a} 8 50; second quality 7 00 (a) 7 75; third quality 5 00 ®6 50. Sheep and Lambs— 
receipts 8804 nead. The prices have improved fully lb; sales in lots at 2 23 (g 4 75 each; extra 5 00 
<<£ 5 25. 
New York, Oct. 24—Evening.—Cotton in (air 
demand; sales 2295 bales; Mi .obug upla ds at 184c. 
Flour closed with rattier more ini. njiIpk 11 rten l.Hiu 
{state 6 00 fig 7 25; round hoop Ohio G 80 @ 7 35: Wes- 
tern 6 UU (jg 7 GO; Southern 7 00 (g 9 25. Wheat firm 
with a model ate export and speculative demand; sales 192,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at I 54; No. 2 do at 
1 47 1 50*; While State 157 (a) 165; Winter Red 
Western 1 60 (gg 1 08; Amber State 1 56. Corn un- 
changed; saies 52,000 bHsh; Mixed Western 76, iu 
store; 76*e afloat. Oats uncuanged; sales 49,000 bush 
at 51 51 *c. Reef quiet. Perk steady at 13 10 (g 13 12. Lard quiet. Whiskey firmer; Western tree 
95* @ 96c. Rice doll at 8 (cy 9c. Sugar steady; Mucc- 
va-Jo 9 ® 9*c ; fair to good refir.lDg 9 @ 9f .Coffee firm- 
er; Kio In* a) *o*c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores— 
Spirits Turpentine weak at G8 (a) 69c. Rosin steady 
at 4 12* is 4 20 tor stained. Petroleum steady; crude 
14jc; refined 23* ^ 23*o Tallow steady at 94 @ 9*. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat, i»er sail lud.— Cotton, per steam, 7-1G ^d; uo sail i ^  5 16d.— 
Flour, per sail, 2s Gd. 
St. Lours, Oct. 24.—Flour low aod medium grades 
scarce anu nrm: Saperfiue W inter 5 00 (jg 5 25; extra do 5 50 5 60; double extra no 5 90^0 15. Wheat 
firmer, No. 2 Red Winter 1 40; No. 1 do at 1 60. Corn 
dull and unsettled; high Mixed and yellow, on track, 43 @ 43*c; mixed, sacked, 55c. Oats better; Mixed, on track, 33c; Mixed tacked ©7* @ 38c.— 
Barley dull; No 2 Spring 55c. R e lower; No. 2 at 
62 (aj 61 Pork firmer; order lots at 13 00 ^ 13 25. Bacou dull; clear sides sju. Su^ar cured hams 13c. 
Lard quiet at 9* for choice kettle. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 24 —Pork dull and nominal at 
12 50. Lard dull and drooping; new steam 8*c; old 9*. Bulk meats buoyant and unsettled, asking 6* 
(® 6j lor shoulders; G2 @ 7* lor sides. Bacou firm 
aud in fair demand; shoulders sold lor 74c; clear rib 
sides 7| @ fee; clear sides fc*c askul. Whiskey iu lair demand but lower; sales at 90c. 
MilwAUKEE,Oct.24.—Flour dull and unchanged: Wlieattactivo and firm; No. 1 at 122; No.2 do at 1 19*, and 1 19* ^ 1 20* seller November Corn in 
improved demand; No. 2 mixed at 46c* Rye s.eady; No. 2 at 1 62. Barley quiet; No. 2 Spring at 55c. 
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 83,000 bush, wheat. 
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 5,000 bush, wheat. 
Toledo, Oct. 24.—Flour steady. Wheat steady; 
No. 2 White Wabash 147(0^1484; extra White 
Michigan held at 1 53; No. 1 White Michigan at ! 46: 
Amber <lol 42@l 43A;No. 2 Amber Illinois I 43; No. 1 
Red held atl 42; No. 2 do 1 35; No. 3 do 1 28; rejected 
do 1 20. Corn quiet and unchanged. Oats steady; 
No, 1 at 37; No. 2 do 36. 
Charleston, Oct. 24—Cotton quiet; Midd iug 
uplands 17*e. 
Savannah, Oct. 24.—Cotton in good demand; 
Miodiing uplands at 18* @ 18gc. 
Mobile. Oct. 24.—CottOD quiet and strong; Mid- 
dling ui lands 18c. 
New Orleans. Oct. 24.—Coiior* dull ai d lower; Middling uplands 18|c. 
friar tie 
Liverpool, Oct. 24-10 30 a. M.—Cotton—Mid- 
dling uplands 9»d; do Orleans 9Jd; sales 8,000 
bales. 
Receipts ofWlicit for the past three days were 
40.00J quarters, ot which 25,000 quarters were Amer- 
ican. 
Liverpool, Oct. 24-1.30 A. M.—Wheat lls @ lls 
6.1 for No. 2 Red Western Spring, and lls 9d for Red 
Winter. 
Frankfort, Oct. 24—11.30 A. M.—United States 
5-20’s 1862 96 @ 96*. 
London, Oct. 24—1130 A. M.—Cousols opened at 
93 tor. money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2, 90*; do J%5 
old, 902 ? <i<> 1867, 9'i; U. S. 10-40$ 89*. 
Palis, Oct. 21—A. M.—Rtnfes at 57t 52c. 
LosDOS.Oct. 24—1 30 P. M. Cousols 93 for money 
and account. 
London, Oct. 24—4.30 P. M —Conso • closed at 93 
for money and account:. 
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s 1802, 90*; do 1:65 
old, 90]. do 1867, 92*; U. S. 10-40s, 89*. 
Paris, Oct. 24—4 40 P. M.—Rentes opened at 57f 
40c. 
Liverpool, Oct. 24- 430 P. M.—Cotton clo-ed 
flat; Middling upland** 9]; sales 80C0 bales. 
The advices lrom Manchester repert the market 
for yarns aud fabrics heavy. Cheese 57s. Refined 
Petroleum 18 @ 18*. 
Freights* 
Savannah, Oct. 20.—There arc now several ves- 
sels on the berth for Liverpool, and are taking en- 
gagements at *d on uplands. Lumber ve.-seis to coast- 
wise ports are scarce and in demand at good offer- 
ings. To .Liverpool via New Yoik, through per 
Steam *d on uplands. T > Cuba $8@9. R*sawed 
Lumber to Baltimore $7; to New York and Sound 
ports §9rg/$10; to Philadelphia $8; to Boston $10, 
$1 higher races paid on 'limber. New York per 
steam, j'c lb on uplands; Sea Islands lc $?lb; 
domestics §125 per bale; Rice §2; Wool lc. To 
Boston per steam, 2cou uplands; lc on Sea Llands; 
through to Providence 95c on uplands. By steam 
to Philadelphia 2c lb on Uplands jDomestics $1.25, 
and Rice $2. 
New Orleans. Oct. 18.—Freights—The offerings 
tor loreigu are quite liberal, and there is ample sup- 
ply ot r«»om on the berth. The movement coastwise 
is only moderate. Cotton to Liverpool, by sail 3-16d ; 
to Havre l*c; to Boston |c; to New York by itcain 
ir» J,. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 24. 
Michigan Cental Railroad. 117 
Union Pacific Railroad .. 24j 
Union Pacific R R sixes. 844 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens. 74^ 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s... 37 
Androscoggin Mills. 12UJ 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 114J 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. G40 
Eastern Kahroaa. 108 
W. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
— AND— 
MEL0DE0NS. 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-3 
Exchange St. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS In the New 
England and State Fairs in 
1809. 
AlllVuatrumeiile War- 
ranted. 
Price lists tent by mail.’ 
Will to be pnid for in Install- 
ments. 
I also have the Agency for this State lor the 
CELEBRATED 
lllcPhail’s Pisanos 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Itememb -r 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
eep26 
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Jot 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wm. M. Mari*. 
, 'ENTERTAINMENTS 
THE LADIES 
OF THE 
Second Parisih 
Will Hold a Fair, 
At their Vestry,) 
Ou Thursday and Friday Afiernaons an 
Kyriiinge, of this week, Oct 90 & 97. 
A good variety ot Fancy Articles anil Itefrcd 
meet* lor sale. Also Ice Cream (Mr Lucy’s best.) 
oc2I td Per Order ot Committee. 
MR. .A.. S3. GEE, 
Will receive scholars for instruction in 
DAICIKG! 
Wednesday and TSaturday After, 
noons |at 2 1-3 o’clock, 
AT- 
Army & Navy Union Hall octlSdlw 
M. L. A. 
Twenty-Second Annual Sfries 
EWTEHT AIN MENTH, 
Under the ampices oi the 
Mercantile Library Associa’n 
COMMENCING 
At Oity Hill, Wednesday Hyenicc. Cot25, 
WJTH A 
NEW LECTURE 
BY 
•Volin 81. Gough, Esq,, 
Subject “Will it l'ajr ?>>] 
To be followed by 
Rev, Henry Ward Beer hr r, 
Hon. Carl Selior/ of ,Uo 
Rcr.E. II. Chnniu, 
lion. Jnuicii T. Field, of BomIou, 
Ber. C. G. Awe* of «:aliforuia, 
lion. David A. Well* of Washington, 
Geo. W. Curtis, Esq. 
Sy“Coiicert by the Portland Band before each 
Lectnre. 
Tickets to Ihe course, 91 50. For sale a the us- 
ual places. IVIembeis tickets (each member being 
entitled to two) §1 00; to be obta.ned at I. 0. Stock- 
bridge’s music store, «56 Excbauge street. 
The gallery 8<iaLs will bo reserved lor the course at 
$1.00 each. The sale ot reserved seats will com- 
mence at I. C. Jstockbridge’s, 156 Exchange (street, 
Saturday morning, Oct. 21st. at 9 o’clock. Evening 
tickets 50 cents. Doors ooened at 6 1-2, lecture at 
7 1-2. 
A Supplemealary Course by Ladies 
Will Commence 
Wednesday, January 3rd. 
The following have already been engaged: 
MRS. EMILY SHAW FOREMAN, 
„„„ 
M1SSS KATIE S I AN ION, MRS. CELIA BURLEHiH. 
MISS KATIE REUINOLDS. ■iIRS. VICTORIA C. WOODHULL. 
The j ricii of tickets to the supplementary course will be announced as soou as the arraugemeets ar»- 
completed. Purchasers ot tickets to the regular 
coarse will be allowed a liberal discount m purchas- 
ing to this course. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F. Furbish, C. E. Jose, J. C. Procter, _. H.Ha>kell, 
Wm, h. Wood, Henry Fox, 
J.Q. ItrW' 
oc5-dtoc26 
Chesapeake & Ohios-- Five Tweu 
lies Central Pacifies. 
Bankinq Office ,of 
FISK HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York- 
September 5th, 1871. 
&Of thegFiFTEEN Million Chesapeake and 
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, but about §4,500,000 
remaiu unsold, and this remainder will te .taken up 
rapidly. 
The live years* op'iun having expired on all seriev 
of Fiye-tweniy Bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s, 
they are liable to be called in lor payment. The re- 
demption of ICO millions Fivii-twentles in coin, 
and the purchases by the Government during the 
ensuing tour months, with the premium thereon, 
will release about 150 millions of invested capital 
independently ot dividend ana interest payments, 
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment. 
The CIILS A1*&A KG AND OHIO MIXEM 
have absolutely SO years to run; are especially de- 
sirable lor steady investments, and can now be 
bought 
17 per ceuf. hat than Ten-forties. 
iO per cent, lesa than Fivf-Tweuties. 
95 per cent. Ic»« ilinn the Sixes of 3881. 
and are equally suie to be paid principal and inter- 
est in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the 
Trust Deed to $15,000,CC0. Price (at present) O:! 
auu accrued interest, xuat is. with coupon attached, 
payable Nov. 1. 
$£f I’l? cliesaPeate an,i Ohio Bond costa to-day 
$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
$177.o8. 
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
I&-.42. 
Only a small amount ot’ the latter denominations 
remains, aud no more can be made. Bonds are in 
coupon or reg istered lorm, same as Five-twen*ies 
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Ohjo 
R iiroad Company in order more speedily and effect- 
ually to extend and complete the mam line ot their 
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most im- 
portant internal improvement u«w pio- 
greMtiiujg in chin country- is rapidly approach- 
ing completion. It w ill establish another and su- 
perior line of communication between the Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys aud the eastern cities; bringing 
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to 
the centres of consumption in the Eastern htates 
and uearer to the political and commercial capitals 
of their country. Such is the commanding impor- 
tance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot the 
West ;.ro pi ejecting teed* rs to connect with it, so as 
to avail themselves or Its unequalled facilities as 
soon as it is completed. Large tracts ot valuable 
coal and iron lands along its routs rare passing into 
the hinds ot practical miners and iiou manufac- 
turers; a large city is springing up at the western 
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the 
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river tran- 
sit, ami will soon be iu connection with £0,000 miles 
ot railroad carriage. 
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds 
are as safe ior investment as Government bonds. 
Their amount fixed by act ot Congress at $2?,885,000, 
is secured by property worth four times their value; 
they can only be bought iu the open market, and 
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their gra lual 
absorption by investors here ami in Europe; they 
haven ready ln-trkvt iu all ihe principal 
money ccntrev, and hive still Iwenty-tour jeara 
to run; the earnings ot the road are sturdily in- 
creasing, aud will probibly reach $10,000,000 ior the 
current year, affording a h iudsjino surplus after 
payment of expenses and interest. Present price, 
lluj to 102. 
When the Caesapeaka and Ohio Railroad is com- 
pleted, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the 
Stock F.xcbanges ot the world, wo have no doubt 
they will be equally popular with the Central Ta- 
aitic8. Both principal and interest ol the Central 
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, are 
specifically payable iu gold coin in New York; the 
interest on the former being fp lid January and July, 
and ot the latter, May and November, correspond- 
ing with the two classes ot Five-twenties. 
We recommend either of them to our triends and 
customers with the wauae conliileuce that wc 
did the Five-Twenty bond**, when we were 
selling millions ot them for the United States Gov- 
ernment. 
We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten • Forties 
Eightv-one8, and Central or Western Paci- 
fic!, or receive them in ptyment tor Chesapeake 
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price. 
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accomipa^ 
nied with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us 
by mail. Bonds or money may be forwarded by any 
responsible Express Company at our expense, and 
be sent bj’ return Express, charges paid. 
FISK & HATCH. 
j P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others re- 
ceived, on which we allow Four per Cent, interest. 
Certificates ol deposits issued au i collections made 
in all parts ol the Union. 
Harvey Fisk, 
A. S. Hatch. 
_ 
Cct 5-eod1mw4t 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
QS State Street, Boston. 
t— DEALERS IK — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND NELL* 
City, State, County and United States Bonds. 
AO£NT§ FOB TOE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage K. R. Bonds. 7 per cent in Gold 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
{ALSO,! FOKfiNALE 
European and North American First Mort 
gage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 110 and in 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on Nan FranciMCo 
Montreal, Nt. John, aud Halifax, and Bu 
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonus in Bos 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptl. 
answered. 
Special attention to packages leccived by express 
sep!8 eod 13w ___ 
J. 11. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 «e 33 Free Street, 
makufactcrbr of 
Pabi-ob Suits. Lounges, Spring Beds 
Mattbessis, 
jlelFauoiigH Paten. Bed Lounge., Eu 
nanrlcd ChulF., dec. 
»-All kind, ol repairing neatly (lone. Farn! 
ture boxed aud matud. ociiS-’69ri'*BU' 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Mr. A. It. GEE, 
Will receive scholar*for instruction in Dancing, at 
bis Academy, corner of Brown and Congress streets 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS at 8 P. M. 
Aiternoon class WEDNESDAYS aud SATUR- 
DAYS at 2* o'clock P. M. 
P. 8.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Reel- ««nce ff deeded. 
Por particulars apply at the Ball. Oc!(tt 
PieOJF. ED w. 8. MOUSE, ^ "1 give the third lecture of his course on 
ZOOLOGY, 
On Thursday Evening, October 26 The fourth lecture on Krt.i„„ 
Tickets for the remainder o, the comM^M-'^ihr sale at Ger.Dh dc Pearson-., indat ,h."wr “’yen 
iug tickets 50 cents, lor sale at the dMr. LectiSlg 
comm me nee at 8 o clock. oc24d3t 
B^eople’s Course, 
Four Grand Entertainments 
FOR 80 CENT*. 
The management take pleasure in announcing that 
the People's Course, pecuniarily, is already a success, 
and ticket# for the tour reuiamiug entertainments will be sold lor the low price of Eighty Cents. We wou'd ask those who desire tine entertainments at 
the lowest price to look at the talent engaged. The lempie Quartette Concert is alone worth the price asked for the whole lour entertainments The pub- lic may rtst assured that everything advertised will be carrned out to the vlry letter. 
Second Entertainment, Monday Evening Oct 30th. An cveuing with the Dramatists and Poets by 
Prof. J. W. I ll l it( H ||.i., 
The talented Elocutionist. Evening tickets 35 cts. M jnday Evening, Nov 6, a Concert lor the people. by the well known and popular v * 
HUTCHUNSON PA.MlLY.' 
“ Tribe oi Asa.”—Evening tickets 35 cents. 
Monday evening, No.v. 20, a Concert by those New 
England favorites, 
THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE, 
of Boston: Wm. H. Fessenden, now singing as first 
Tenor with Clara Louise Kellogg, A. C. Ryder, D. 
F. Fiiz, and H. A. Cook, assisted by Miss Isabella 
k!A..»nn. Ms u m Tv.... —; t.«_ 
niug ticket* 50 cent*. 
Monday evening, Nov. 27tb, Readings by 
MRS. LOUSE lVOODU'OBIII FOSS, 
of Boston. Evening tickets 35 cents. 
Tickets lor sale everywhere. 
A lew reserved seats at GO cents tor the lour enter- 
tainments may ce obtained at Stcckoridge’s. oc23td 
sa MR. A. J. LOCKE 
| I (Will open a SCHOOL 
Friday Evening, October 37tb, 
-AT- 
LAJVCASTJhJR HALL, 
Fur tue instruction of 
Fancy Dances 
In all the tavorite branches such as 
Vt'altzcN, Polka**, Boilon Dip Waltz, &•. 
The term to consist of twelvo lessons. Ladies* 
cla*s will meet a’ 7 i* m. Gents at 8 P M. Teams, La- dies $ l; Gents $G. ocl7td 
Lecture and Concert Season. 
1871—1873. 
A Grand Series of first-class Concerts and Lectures 
are announced for the coming season under the aus- 
pices ot the 
Portland Army and Navy Uniou 
AT CITY HALL. 
unanimous vote of the Society one-eighth ot the net proceeds of the course will be donated ts 
the Maine General Hospital. .oo 
The course will open Thur»<lay Evening, No- 
vfmber with ;iQiand Vocal and Imstra- 
meutal Concert by the 
Germania Band & Orchestra 
Ofp BOSTON; 
A sainted by Mrs. H. M. Huiiih 
Grand Concert ol the Season I 
We have positively engaged 
Madame PAREPA ROSA 
AND 
ADELAIDE PHILLIPS. 
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenore; Mr Rudolphsen, 
Basso. This Grand Concert will be under the direc- 
tion Of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR. 
iuiiu lyuucciL uy me 
KR£UTZ£R CLIJB'i 
Assisted by Mias Nellie Barker, Mrs. G. M. Cum- 
mings, and Ada C4ry. 
Fourth CONCERT by the 
Mendelssbon Quintette Club 
Of Boston, (Twenty-third season.) 
Assslsted by Anna Granger Dow. 
LECTURES. 
ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia 
Subject: “Demagogues and Workingman.” 
Rev.W. Li. Gage, ot Hartford, Conn 
Subject: “Emperor William and bis General?.” 
HON. THOM AH FITCH, 
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Subjeet: “Scalp* 
and Quakers.” 
BAM’L L. CLEMENS, (Mark Twain) of NY. 
The lull Portland Band will lurnish music on tie 
evenings of the Lectures. 
Season Tickets, admitting to tlie entire course of 
Lectures and Concerts, 9£ OO, for sale everywhere. 
Members' Tickets #1.00. leach member being en- 
titled to two) to bo obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P. 
H. Lockhart. Evening tickets to Concerts from 30o 
to $1. The Gallery seats will be reserved lor the 
course at $1 each. Sale to commence Monday 0*4. 
16th, at C. W. Gilkey & Co.’s. 
A Supplementary Coaise of three popular Lcetaree 
ou Natural History, by 
PROF. E. 9. MORSE, 
will commence after the close of the regular courts, 
at Army and Navy Union Hall. Purcnasers ot reg- 
ular course tickets will be admitted at reduced rat**. 
|Per order Committee—F. G. Patterson,Tho8 J. Lit- 
tle, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhart, J. D. Wil- 
liams, Joseph A. Perry,and C. K. Lombard. os»i t 
ALCTIOjn SALtiS 
IMMENSE STOCK OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
&c., &C., 
AT AUCTION. 
COMMENCING ON 
Wednesday, October 25th, 
At d continuing until sold 
Al lO A. M. aud £ I-£ P. M. Each Day, 
At a.'esrooin 18 Exchange stret* 
The stock consists in part of 
Paisley Shawls, long and square, Woolen 
Shawls in plaids, stripes,and mixtures. 
In great variety. Black and colored Alpaca*; 
Bril dan tines, Mohairs, &o; Imported Marseilles 
Quilts, Irish and Scotch Linens, Body Linens ot dif- 
ferent qualities,%tine double satin Damask, Wash 
Loom and Brown IHiuask, Heal Turkey Re t Dam- 
ask, Napkins to match. A variety oi Linen Nankins 
and Doylies; Ladles* and Gents Hankerchiefs, 
Towels, Crash, Hosieries, &c. 
DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS, 
9-4 and 10-4 bleached Sheeting, best quality. 
5-4 ami 9-8 Pillow Case, 4-4 and 7-8 Shirting, un- 
bleached Shirting and Sheeting all width, and qual- 
ities. 
WOOLENS. 
Oassimeres, Tricots, Doeskins, &c. 
Every article in this stock will be sold without re- 
serve. 
Ladies are particularly invited to the sal.,1 
oc23dtd F. O. BAILEY & Go., Jutl’rt. 
Elegant Netv Piano at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY. Oct 28th, ai 12 we shall sell at office, one new Plane, 7 1-3 octave, elegantly 
carved ea«»e, superior tone; warranfed perfect In 
every respect. Rt tail price $G85. Can be examined 
on morning of sale. 
F. <». lltlfiRV A’ CO, Aurtioueera. 
o t‘!5 dtd 
F. O. BAIIsEV A CO., Aaet r*. 
Manufacturer’s Sale of i rockeiy 
Ware. 
is E shall sell to Ihe trade by catalogue, on the 
first ot November next, a large quantity ot 
Iron-stone China, Kcckingham, C. G. and Yellow 
Ware, in variety. 
Ey-Further particular, lierealler. oc23dtl 
Very Desirable Brick Block on 
Commercial tetrect at Auction. 
ON Wednesday. Nov. 8, at 12 m.,, w. 
shnll»R 
8i>aciou9 and finely located Brick Block. No. 
125 Commercial st. Said Block Is 4 sJurlM k'gh, 
about 414 It. on Commerciel at., and 59 It. on tho 
avenue leading Irom Fore st. to Commercial stre.t 
Wh irl making toe corner lot, and Is owe 
U,n« sub« antial and valuable building, on Commercial^- and i. now occupied by E. Corry * 
(avorable and made known at sale. 
ar roT particulars call on W. W. Thomas Lewi. 
Plerce or 
oc.Miil F. 0. BAILEY & CO., An.tionMM. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
i.j virtue of a license from the Hon. John A. Wat- 
14 erman, Judge ot Probate, withlu and tor th. 
Couutyof Cumberland, the subscriber, Guardian ot 
Ellen F. Bibber, ol Portland, In said county, wiliseii 
at Public Auction, on 
Th.nday, H.vruibfr'Md.lWL 
At 2 o’clock in the al’ernoon, 
following described real .stale beiougirg 
to Mid Ellen 
*. Diuwi, -t.d undivided or a lot 01 ian«i 
«ne-ba\I'“.t"™ {hereon,situated in eald Portland, With the building ™ ,• an(1 „ lane Ulleen teat bounded by BecKei j jnp .. t^ing forty lc«t on 
wide, deep, b?ing lot No. IS, 
?*^, lTu“n ot Lot Nie 8, as per plan noorded In : cumbe'riaudRegistry ot Deeds, Book 2B0, Page NW 
““b virtue ot said license the subset iber Is also au- 
thorised to sell said premises at private sale, and he 
hereby oftsrs the same at private sal and reserve* 
“he right so to sell the same at any time previous to 
the time o. the auction sale. j Q HHIRLE Y, 
Guardian ot Ella F. Bibber. 
GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioneer. 
oct23 30 & nov6 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oommissioii Merchant and Auctioneer 
Vt O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening 
large assortment ol Staple aad Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lote to ssu^ 
February 11,186*. dtt 
BONDS. 
Chesapeake & Ohios-- Five Twen 
ties Central Pacifies. 
BANKING OFFICE OF 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York- 
September 5th, 1871. 
Of thegFlFTKBN MILLION CHESAPEAKE AND 
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, hut about $4,500,000 
remaiu unsold, and this remainder will he taken up 
rapidly. 
The live years* option having expired on all series 
of Five-twenty Bonds, except in 18G7s and 1868s, 
they are liable to be called in lor payment. The re- 
demption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin, 
and the purchases by the Government during the 
ensuing tour montb3, with the premium thereon, 
Will release about 150 millions of invested capital 
Independently ot dividend and interest payments, 
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment. 
The CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO SIXES 
have absolutely 30 years to run; are especially de- 
sirable lor steady investments, and caa now bo 
bought 
MT per cent, leaa than Ten-forties. 
itO per cent. less ihau Five-Twenties, 
per rent, less ihitn the Six* s of 3881. 
and are equally sure to be paid principal and inter- 
est in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the 
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at present) 9£ 
aud accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached, 
payable Nov. 1. 
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-dav 
$014.16. 
$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day, 
$477.08. 
$100 Chesapoake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
$95.42. 
Only a small amount of the latter denominations 
remains, aud no more can bo made. Bonds are in 
coupon or reg istered form, same as Five-twcuties 
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Oh|o 
Railroad Company in order more speedily aud effect- 
ually to extend and complete the main liue of their 
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most im- 
portant internal improvement now pio- 
greatiiug in this country—is rapidly approach- 
»I<* Anmnlm inn T Mill no nVill.'lt nn«%4hsi>. nml 11 
perior line of communication between tbe Ohio and 
Missssippi valleys and tbe eastern cities; bringing 
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to 
the centres of consumption in the Eastern States 
and nearer to the political and commercial capitals 
ot their country. Such Is the commanding impor- 
tance ot'ibia Trunk L no that tbe larger cities ot tbe 
West are projecting feeders to connect with it, so as 
to avail themselves ot its unequalled facilities as 
soon as it is completed. Large tracts ot valuable 
ooal and iron lands along its route 'are passing into 
tho hands ot practical miners ami non manufac- 
turers; a large city is springing up at the western 
terminus, tho head of reliable navigation on the 
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river tran- 
sit, and will soon l>e iu connection with 30,000 miles 
6( railroad carriage. 
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds 
are as safe lor investment as Government bonds. 
Their amount fixed by act ot Congress at $25,885,000, 
is secured by property worth tour times their value; 
they can only be bought in the open market, and 
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their gradual 
absorption by investois here and in Europe; they 
have a ready market iu all the priacipal 
money centre*, and have still twenty-tour years 
to run; the earnings ot tbe road are steadily in- 
creasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the 
current year, affording a hand*ome surplus after 
payment of expenses and interest. Present price, 
1101 to 102. 
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is com- 
pleted, in 1872, and tbe Bonds are dealt in at the 
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt 
they will be equally popular with the Central Pa- 
rities. Both principal and interest ol the Central 
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, are 
specifically payable in gold eoin in New York; the 
Interest on the former being Jpaid January and July, 
and ot the latter, May and November, correspond- 
ing with the two classes ot Fiyc-twenties. 
We recommend either of them to our triends and 
customers with tho *auie confidence that we 
did the Five-Twenty bond*, when we were 
selling millions ot them for the United States Gov- 
ernment. 
We buy and sell Fiyk twenties, Ten Forties 
Eightv-ones, and Central or Western Paci- 
fic*, or receive them in payment for Chesapeake 
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price. 
Ordtrs for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompa- 
niod with.Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us 
by mail, Bonds or money may be forwarded by any 
responsible Express Company at our expense, and 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will 
be sent by return Express, charges paid. 
FISK & HATCH. 
P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankers and otbeis re- 
ceived, on which we allow Four per Cent, interest. 
Certificates ot deposits Issued and collections made 
in all parts ot the Union. 
Harvey Fisk. 
A. S. Hatch. 
__Oct 6-eodlmw4t 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
S8 State Street, Boston, 
S— DEALEBS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AIVI> H£liL> 
City, State, County and United States Bonds. 
AGENT* FOR THE HALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, aud Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R, Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
:alho,i for%*ale 
European and North American First Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on Hon Franc Imco, 
Montreal, *t. John, aud Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Bos- 
ton and New York, inquiries by mail prowpily 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepl8 eod 13w 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely 
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sale. This security is iucieas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
of high character, and ot ample means for smxsess- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
&-THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Utter lor sale a baud which ^ combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York of the South. 
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part of the line west of New Orleans, 
which has ru enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this Being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to tllO of Anb a fliA ---- 
--J » in am LU over 
eight million dollars. 
The First Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,560 per 
mile, and are lor $ 1,000 or £200 eacn, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lioutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oake. Ames, M C., Mas- sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss St, Co., 1 Yon Hofl- 
man & Co.,J <St W Seligman & Co.,Uarrison Durkee 
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bates, Pres- ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot 
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold fer the present at 90, 
and accrued interest (tom July 1st. At this price they afford a certain income for forty-five years, ot nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
? ar.9», lDYett«d in these eight per cent, bonds will 
cent greatMChaner *?°f® *haD seTenty-seven per rmlrTvesua^in^r n“an ^ ^ Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixel - decided profit in eeUlng theTa!“t i,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile Bonds. 
rtions will be received in Portland, by 
SWAM Sc BABBITT, Banker.' 
190 Middle St. 
0. OT. PA YSON, Broker, 33 Exchange at. 
WOT. E. WOOD, 6T Exchange 81. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Koad, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails of the enterprise, can be obtained of the under- 
signed or any of the Company's advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Pwoncal Agent, A'.;0., II. f T. It. It. C»., 
oct4 a0&»403m,au Stre,t| New York. 
^oticeT- 
IS hereby is hereby given th». _ has this day lelt my bed ilf,! {*y T'llc Ann Hale 
provocation. 1 herebytorbid alio--’ without just 
or trusting her ou my account. p'r“UB» harboring 
OCMtf EDWIN G. HALE. 
MEDlCALr-*"*^ 
__,___ 
I 
} 
HELMBOLD’S 
fluid Extract Bucliu 
Is a certain cure lor diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
Dropsy, Organic Weak- 
ness, Female Com- 
plaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
-OF TUK 
URINARY ORGANS, 
Whether existing In 
Male or* Female, 
From whatever^ ause* origin at inland no matter ot 
How Long Standing. 
Diseases of |thesc 5organs;require.the use ol a din- 
relic. 
It no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported lrom those sources, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that ot posterity, depends | upon {prompt us 
of bl* remedv. 
HELMBOEB’S. 
EXTRACT BUCHl) 
^established upward of 18 years, prepared by 
II T. HJhl LMJi 01/1). 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
694 Broadway, New York, 
And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
UELMB OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bucliu 
is pleasant in taste and odor, fiee from all injurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHU 
give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the 
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptons, and If no treatment is sub- tted 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
Xou-Kcteution Incontinence o 
(Jiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
depots, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys and uropsical swellings, 
JJse ttelvribold’s 
Fluid Extract Buchii, 
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, ot 
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wll 
give brisk and energetic feeliugs, and enable you t 
sleep well. 
Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe 
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases 
Use Helmbol i’s Extract Buchu and Imprcved Rose 
Wash. 
The Glory Of Man Vs Mirengih. Therefore 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Helinbold’s Extract Bucbu, 
Manhood And Youthful Vigvr are regained 
by Helmbold’s.Extract Cucbu. 
Shattered Constitutions Uestored by Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
VVelmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free trom nil injurious properties. 
HELMBOLD’S 
CoHcenlrated Extract 
^ 
Buchu 
Is the.GreatjWiu retie 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
I. the Great Blo.d Pnrflier.J 
Both|are prepared according to rales ot Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most actiye that can be 
made. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 
i 
! 
t 
TO LET. 
_ 
'to Let. 
A PLE ^SANT'and convenient tenement ot 6even rooms, in iiuuse No. lu AILAnTiC ST. oc23tt 
To Let 
A HOUSE and Stable, situated on Dantortli street, suits ble ljr a laige family ora boarding house, 
(or each will.be reined separate) at a low rate. Ap 
ply to MARTIN GORE. 
Portland, October 20,1871. oc23*3t 
To Let 
DESIRABLE Upper Tenement, containing seven loom?, Stbago water and gas. 
Apply at 39 Myrtle st. 
octl9dlw 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms on the second floor without board at 28 High st. octl9eodtt‘ 
Store to Let. 
Commercial st, with dock privtles, (between 
Union and Widgcry’s whart) lately occu- 
pied by E. H. Burgin & i;o. 
Apply to Marr True. 155 Commercial st.. or to 
oclBdlwJ. BROWNE, 10 Stalest. 
Store to Let. 
STORE No 92 Commercial street, "Thomas Block,” now occupied liy L. v. Briggs & Co.; 
possession given the first ot Noxemher, 1871. 
Applv to D. W. MILLER, 
cc 5-a3w No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up BtairB. 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
IF NOT sold previous to Oet 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of lour, on the corner of 
Neal and Pine ste, will be rented on tavorable terms. 
These are first class housea m every respect, con- 
aiuiLg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
and bebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 Union St. seplG 
To Let, 
fpENEMENT lo let, containing? rooms. Sebago A water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST,aug23 tt 
WM. //. JEJRRIS, 
Eeai Estate and Loan Agent. 
filoutu M, Lots and Farms for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. \V. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE most central and beautiful Dancing Hall in the City, and wi'l be letter Dancing Schools, 
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very reasonabie 
terms. Apply to J.COLE, 
sep 22tf No 16 Brown st, Portland, Me. 
TO LET. 
»I 1IE three and a halt story house No. 6 Hamp- 
A shire street, known as the Acadia House; con- 
tains 33 finished rooms, and Is well-fitted lor a ho- 
tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
my31dtfAtt'y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
To Let. 
A LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this < ity, with all necessary intormatiun in regard to them can be found at 351J Cougiess street. 
N.jB. Rents entered on our list free oi charge, 
mar ll-dtf 
To {Let 
HOUSE No. 36 Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and 
plenty o» water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
j?28tf_d 
To JLet. 
A {DESIRABLE nouse of ten rooms. Enquire of 
xjl C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilinot street. 
jy!3 dtfK. W. LOCKE. 
To be net, 
fflHE whole or part ot the block of Brick Stores on 
A Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
House to Let. 
A First-class lower tenement of 5 rooms at No 7 _Quincy fct; gas and Sebago water. ccl2tt 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
jun30tf 
TO LET. 
0FF1CES 1 FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
To Rent Low. 
OR will sell one ‘oi the most pleasantly situated houses in Deeriog, 10 fine rooms, nice garden, 20truit trees, stable, &c;just across Tukey’s bridge, 15 or 20 minutes' walk to City Hall. Enquire at 32 St. Lawrence st., of oclOti J. J. GILBERT. 
Book Agents 
have long wanted a novelty in the subscription line 
which will sell at eight in every lamily. The 
PICTORIAL PAM1LY REGISTER 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beaotitul and striking, combining an entirely new 
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with a com- 
plete Family History. Full particulars and circu- 
lars tree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street. 
Boston, Mats. oclOffw 
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS 
Do you want a situation as agent, local or travelling, with chance to make $5 to 8*0 
per day selling our new 7 strand White 
Wtre Clothes Lines• They Latt forever. 
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at 
id Hjcorner Water St. ami Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or 
16 Dearborn St., Chicago, ocl9-4w 
RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents 
wanted. _ocl9-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 753 pages 105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncovers the whole Romish system,exposes its baseless preten- 
ces, its irauds, its persecutions, its gross immorali- 
ties, its opposition to our public schools, civil and 
religious liberty. B. R. Sturges, 81 Wasbiugton at., Boston. ocl9*4w 
If. hum Um litilSi-iii* iiiul reiettUliiff 
‘ 
: 
ihe Toilet or"-^ S&4* 
every Lady or 
tleraan. Sold by I)rujjrlk(*\/ 
oud JlealcrH In PEKFIMEK1Y\ 
XHEA-NECXAB 
Isa k*nre Black Tea with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“tiade mark” pouud and halt 
pound packages ody, And for 
sale wholesale only bv the 
Great Aliunde Ac Pacific 
TEA CO., 
8 Church-st., N.Y. P.O.box 5506.. 
£$flE§r,,Send for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cularsocl9f4w 
A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
furnished: expences paid: sam- 
ples free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred 
Me. sep20J8w 
8 O’CLOCK. 
oct2f8vr 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. Howto to use this power (which all posses) at will. Divina- tion, Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonology, and a thousand other wonders. Price by maif $1 25 in 
*.0lnnA pape.r^0Ters„#1 00 c°l’y freo '0 agenls oily. ii1ro4rkoith1:^L^fphitra!8vT-cTciiy/a’ 
I Have No Doubt 
That I have just received as 
Choice a Selection 
GOODS 
As was Ever Presented to the 
Public ol Portland. 
And respectfully submit them to th» 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
IT all and W inter 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137' Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip, i 
DUTCH:* OTHER BULB3.AND flower 
BOOTS, 
In greatjvariety, lor Fall Plabtino. 
Catalogues to applicants, 
W. C. STRONG Jk CO., 
1V°. 4B«n,,u Street,'Iloetou. { 
•ct7dlvr 
OfI DOLLARS PER WEEK lomale nr _ AO female. 1000 Agents Warned. Ad- 25 dress with two stamps, 11 w
arratf 
A. SHATTVCK & CO., Asgusta, Me, 
MISCELLA-N E() l J 8. 
Cough, Cough, cough! 
Why will you Coug„ when you can he so easily re- lievcd by usiDg 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh aa«l ad Diseases oi the 1 c- Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number oi Testimonials as to tbe 
efficiency oi this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Waltpanaeh Avo., Chicago, 11]., ,jan. 14,1871.3 “For the last ten years 1 hate been a great sutter- 
er lrom Irequent attacks ot Aente Bronchitis, and 
have never tbnnd anything to relieve me mint these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
__ Elizabeth T. Boot. A 
ft A TTrPTTiAT 1)0,11'et worthless articles be UxiU li-Ull* palmed oft on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
d.y KELLOGG, Flatt St., H. Y.. Sole Agent. 
SOLD Bk DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Ale. 
juy2ltdm_ _ 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Coughs, Folds aud Hoarseness. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular lortn, lor 
the cure ol all Throat and nuug Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration ol tbe Throat are immediate'y 
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to 
the proprietor of rebel in cases ot Throat difficulties 
ol years standiug. 
ft \ TT> I1 III i\] Dont he deceived by worthless UixU TlUl4 imitations. Get only Wells’Car- 
bolic Tablets. Price 25 cts. per Box 
J OHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., H. Y. Send for circular. Sole Agent tor the U. S. 
oeffif d4w 
WATCH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver 
Watches given gratis to every agent $20 per dav 
made selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political 
Aleetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Ken- nedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. sep3Ut4w 
Tfppp. tfi Ttnnlp A Ff/3/ll 4 D I 
WEvfijli,rSi>lli iatc?rn?ll?Sme Frospscrns of our NEW lLLUSlltATeu FAMILY BIBLE, 
containing over ‘-too line Scripture Illustrations to 
Buy Book Agent, tree ot charge. AilJress National 1 ublisuing Co., I hiiadelpuia, Pa. t8t*pJ0-dlw 
Tree Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, 04 columns. Illustrated. Or one year lor (id cents, with two bound lectures, by James AlcCosh, DD., LL JL>., and E. O. Haven, I). D_ '.I. D„ aspre- 
miums. Send name and address to PEOPLE’S 
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass. tsep30-d4w 
Agents, "and All Men,” 
LOOK. This wayYor business, with a CER- TAINTY ofelearing $75 to per mouth, 
bend us your names aud residences, and lull in- formation will be forwarded. Btbt time to op- 
erate Ih Kail and \\ inter. Apply at once to 
D. lut GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. tbep30-d4\v 
dl> K fY was lately paid by Congress to a lady tor her bravery in saving 
emigrants from the Indians. She w»as a Prisoner 
ainoug them. “Illy t aplivity :tmoug Ibe 
Sioux,” price $1 60, is her wouderiui story. En- 
dorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no book sells like this. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted. C3r* We charge nothing lor 
circulars wuh lull information. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Coun. 
8ep30-d4w t 
$10'from 50s 
Book Agents Wanted tor *‘A Wo- 
man's Pilgrimage” 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This 
latest work ot this popular authoress, is an inter 
e8ting narrative of her experiences during a tour 
through Europe and the East, in company with 
“Mark Twain’* and the “Quaker City’* party. A handsome volume, lully illustrated. We offer extra 
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars. 
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn. sep30-d4wt 
DO YOU WANT BtSIKRMv? Our new Book, SIGHTS AND feENSATIONS, is out. We offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents thanheretolore. It will pay! 
1 / W W } FARMERS WANTED, to intro- 
• V V-l V/ dace Alex. Hyde’s KKCTUKKS ON AfnKItlJLTIJUK, a book every farmer needs, aud most will buy when they see it. A rare chance lor turning spare hours into cash, We 
charge nothing for circulars, and lull information of 
either book, aud offers to agents. Semi and get them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO., Hartford, ^oun» __sep30-d4$w 
WANT KD, Agents iu every county to canvass for subscriptions to a popular literary paper. A Handsome Premium givea to every sub- scriber. Good work and large pay. Address BEN- EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. eep3'J-d4w$ 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such, it is a South 
American plant that has been used for many years by the medical laculty of those countries with won- 
derful efficacy as a powerful alterative aud unequal- e«l purifier of the blood aud is a Sure aud Periect 
Remedy lor ail Diseases of the 
T. W A XT ft pnr L-KtlT ITT n/T n 
ObSl RUCTION ON INTESTINES, URINARY, UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
*{('{>„ A WANTON BLOOD. INTERMIT- ip,?,1,,, REMITTENT NEVERS. INF LAM- MATION ON THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH CIR( ULATION ON THE BLOOD. ABS- 
(££££$1,lJM°11S’ JAUNDICE, SCROF ULA. 
cSncomiHntsVJS * *KVE,‘ °* TBEIK 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurufceba 
is offered to llie public as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of tbe bloed, or for organic weakness with tueir attendant evils. For the lore- 
going complaints 
JUBUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy and should be freely taken in all derangements of the system. 
Jt gives health, vigor an.J tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
c .. 
18 Platt St., New York. Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
Bep2218w 
W AMTElTltGlEiiTS- 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUB’S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Orange lilossoms. 
This lasciuating book, by the most poi'Ular ot liv- 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and dj great good. -Splendidly illustra- 
traied, uniquely bound, and universally praised by the press. For illustraied Circular anil terms. Ad- 
dress, GEO. MACLEAJSi, Publisher, 3 School St.. 
Boston._ sep'.'Ot-iw 
Crumbs o Comfort 
Patented November 1,1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, II. A. BAK1LE1T & CO., Philadelphia. septl9f4w 
DOtld’s Srfa»"fri“s vuu kj Sanimer lurigoratnr. 
Sold by nil brucuisls. IT • 
«nc*ooiTnr. demise 
_sept!9 d4wf 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured by Pr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and 
Compound. Office. 6y7 Broadway. N. Y. Send loc. for book with photographic likenesses of cases before and after care, with ihe Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware ot 
Raveling imposters, who pretend to Uw b«*U assistants wf Dr. B*UtRMa.N. lie has no Ageute. 
WANTED—AGENTS {$£® pt r «loy)to Fell tbe celehroted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
uriiNK. Has the “under-feed,” makes the ‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewin® Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON* CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chi- 
cago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo. sepl22t4w 
(JJOQn For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no kP^JOUdg’ts. Addrt ss U. c. Piano Co., 645 Broad- 
way, N. Y. oct2t4w_ 
IligionT0^ 
the WORLD 
ift(Jompiis<ng the History of all Religious Denoatina- 
tions, and the origin and condition ol 
The Various Seels of Chriftliaira. 
Jews and Mohammedans, as well as Pagan forms of 
religion in the oifferent countries of the earth, with 
Sketches ol the Founders «>t the various Religious Sects, trom the best authorities by Viucent L. MU- 
f®r* With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, D. D.. Editor ot “Encyclopaedia ot Religious Kuowl- 
Agents Wanted everywhere. The most libral 
commission paid. For lull particulars address Brad- 
ley C2>v 4tl1 St., Hhiladelphia. 
fl' We have the best selling Family Quarto Bi- bles published. Semi lor circular. oct2ttw 
IMH’IKY. 
THE FOE OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
m^at.it5asd?no- What it is doing and what it 1,8 power, despotism, liiallibility, 
ifnff eHmo!IC,S,15rr3cl<‘ls 'dolatiy, persecutions,start- ling crimes,and New Y ork Kiou. 
274 Main! S10"1"- Address Peoples Publishin r Co * 1 ine st., bpringfield Mass. oct3t4w 
ANEW 
parlor 
_STOVE. 
M try, has just.coniplefedVarpIri'or0rsTr,ie'Swhich 
XaEttSr d~ of SSSJ is not 
Ooeverv DESIRABLE FEATTTRR {« u. ia 
jhe Clinker* and Atdtr.can be^tmoved Iro’ro the fire without Disturbing the Grate. v u 'WW
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To Come In and See 
Magee’s NewJParlor Stove, 
A. IV. jvoyks & sour, 
12 Exchange Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
——AND-- 
«„ fPMACES. 
For Sale." * 
wdgpem nda!^ ouJ,d’and kfnd tree j-L^:rhelntrB%;r^iVv?;,o,l™Ale,er’ and willjtrot or pace at the win nr}fi..t,!?.pa8t 9£?90" 
two hundred and twenty live dollar. dti.vcr' Prlce larsaddres dollars. Forparticu- 
-“p28**"0T1_ M. M„ Portior,,!. Me 
■For sale. 
Ferrotype rooms No 2^.11 r, Portland, Me A good baiS sl, fifteen days. seplutt  B/F. ijammettI 
MEDICAL. j 
tv _ ,5, u. MOtKliL£ 
OA* B* ITO ?BiU O.T ku 
* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
A'«. i7S Cumberland Street, 
WMlSKiS he ran he ounsoithd prlT.tely. antt wit the atiaoBt oontUeune by tbe emlotert. «• lour* dally, *n<i from 8 A. M. to 0 F. M. 
Dr. M. addresses these who are suffering under the dfilotijti sf private diseases, whotliei arising from 
mpirr-onaaetton or the terrible vice of Belt-abuse. L-c v Ms on tire time to tliat particular branch ol |b“ xoeoial profession, he feels warranted in (in ah- A**Kicur<i a Curb ih all Casks, whether of Ion# itiiuLuj? or recently oontroeted, entirely removing thj Irega of diseaoo from the system, and Liakice a per*! raoi and pbkularkrt oubb. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tha 
ai?t?k, tong-standingand well-earned reputation urnlshing suMMent assurance of Lie skill and sc<y 
jjsa. 
Cicwtiwc to dTs 
.*7«ry luteid,1 tent *nd thinking person must Jrnow aaf remeQ.es banded out for general use should have 
iheir efleae? efdablished by well tested experience in the «*mds of a regularly educated phyaici&n, whoa* 
PF?i,1aT*^ory ^todies fit him for all the duties Le zuusi raifil; yet the country in deeded with i,oor nostrums 
tnd oure-rU^ pur«?svr »g to bo the best in the world. ttUrh are not r* /. se.OBS, but always injurious 
I'be unfortunate s)*... Ibe PAHTicunAJi In selecting tii physician, r-s it is a v’.mertable yet. incontrevorf • 
ble fact, that man * syphilitic patients are made 
arable with ruiiv.':d coEstitaticna by maltreatment 
from inezperiencea physician* in general practice; ror 
[tisa point generally conceiod by the beat syj hilogrt- 
Jhers, that the s*G.dy and nian^gemeuf of these come 
Il&ints should engiosa the whole time or those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat* 
montand oure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neith it opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with tlielr pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that artiqratrd and Omd, 
f;er©f<» weapon, the Margery. 
hiaro c 
41 who nave committed an eroese oi acj tn«1* 
k ..l.r. K-, ,< ... r-.f Hr.ff. 
d.? rtbuke of misplaced confidence in maturex years, 
SEEM ITU2 ah: ANTTDOT* IN SEASON. 
rfie Paine and Aolies, and Lassitude and Narvocj 
Prostration that may xoilow Impure Coition* 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wai* for Unsightly Uioera. fev 
Disabled JJLmbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
§&«-*/ ■****;. ^fcli 
Young man troubled with emissions in sleojs—a 
Bomplaint generally the result of a had habit in 
youth.—treated eclentliicaiiy and a perfect cere war- 
ranted o-r no charge made. 
j- Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more young men with the above diseace, soins ol 
whom sre as weak and emaciated as though they had 
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed t* 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
Borreei course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to choice in perfect health. 
tfhexe are many men ol the age cf thlny who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biscij 
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the pat ion t. cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small partJcies of semen or aj- 
burnon will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllb- 
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are inbny men who die of this diitJcuIiy, 
Ignorant cf the cause, which is the 
SECOND SC:AGE OS'SEMINAL VTEAS.NE2S. 
I can warrant a perfect oaro m such cases, and a full and healthy re3Ujratioii of the urinary ergons. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr., 
oen do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded iznms-J ately. 
JAli correspondence strictly eoa&£entJst aziu <ril| 
li returned, If desired. 
Address.: DR. J. B. HtJGHEB, 
172 Cumbeiland »St., Portland. 
ST* Send a Stamp for Oironiax. 
Sleeiic Medical infirmary, 
to liAmm. 
D2U HUGHE8 particularly invites all Ladle?, vra need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Freble Street, which they wil find arranged for the! 
especial accoramedaiicn. 
ESDr. H.*g Fdectlc Renovating Medicine# are unriva- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific irod 
eertain of producing relief in a short time, 
LA DIES will find it invaluable in all cases cf ofe 
■erection# after all other remedies have been tried Jo 
vain It i# purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to tho health, and may be laiics 
with perfect cafetv at all tiroes. 
Sent to an parr of the country, with fun directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl 18C5ti&v/ No. 172 Cur. lerJeid Street, Portland 
CAVABBH S 
A LL suffe mg with that disgusting disease, Ca- 
turrd, a re informed that there is a cure within 
their reach, ru DR. II. P, EVANS, French 
Fatarrh Remedy, cures all troub es arising from 
i;Hiarru, «-ucu as ioeaine^s, jjizriness, rieauacne, 
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists. 
Price, large buttles, 15c halt size 50c. Wholesale an 1 
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all or- 
ders must be addressed. 
auglld&wlyA. a WILKINS, Agent. 
CORNSTCORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source 
ot great anuoyanee. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
el ill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelcntjug pair?, 
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist lia3 produced gale and reliable remedies, Al- leviator aui Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
I A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, thoso which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excitement ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot ibe stomach or liver, constipation, &c, In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugersrs. Dr. J. Briggs’ AUevamor is a 
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful ternedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts. J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
at., GF.O, C. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts. 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. no!7-dly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A posit ire cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp acts, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state; 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold hy A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Enimous, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
Alay G-dlv 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN. 
PROPRIETOR OV THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, curtaining most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with toll (instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed tree ta any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting ■fMiles, 
61 Hnnrorli Viv.rf 
jTUUMlyr 
Ask your Grover for 
Crumbs ©f Comfort ! 
oct2$4w 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Uiiiiug up CJluba. 
gS^Send for our new price list an 1 a club form will 
iccompany it, containing full directions—making a 
large saving to consume) s and remunerative to club 
jrganizars. 
rue Great Americi.uTea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Ve.ey Street, New York. 
P. O. liox 561.1._fn:22ISw 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
!he trust ot Administrator with tbe will anmxed ol 
;lio estate ol 
OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late of Portland, 
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
jstate are called upon to make payment to 
BYRON 1>.* VERRILL, Adm’r with the Will annexed. Portland, Sept. 19, 1871. oct9-16-23 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have been duly app inied Kxecntors ot the Will of 
MARY E. SMITH, late of Portland, 
n the bounty of Cumberland, deceased, and have liken upon themselves that trust.by giving bonds as lie law Unects, Ad persons Laivng demands upon lie estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit ;ho sam>'; and all persout indebted to said esiate are 
•ailed upon to make pa^ meut to 
JoHN SMITH of Portland, JOSEPH STACY of Elliot, 
Portland, Oct,.SJ, 1871. tr ^ooSuw*' 
RAILROADS. 
$5.00 SAVED 
liyjpurchasirg tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CAUFORMA , 
Or any other point in the 
OK EAT WEST. 
Bll'o nut be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Ofli ‘e under Lancaster Hall, «r at 
the Depot and obtain nriees, and see the saving in 
time and dlsance. Baggage cheeked through and 
Pullman Cars secuied irum Portland to Chicago. 
D. it. BLANCHAUD’S, Oppo. Preble House, 
No. 2S2 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
S6pt2.~dtfBangor, Me 
Portland & Offtlensburff It. R. 
j-jffjs-Tnssg-i On and atterfThuii.lay, Sept 14th, and 
until further notice, trains will run as 
follows: .s- 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 10 1 3C B 30 
Leave N. Conway, 6 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
Conway will be treijjht trains with passenger car at- tached. 
Mtngcn Connect 
Af South Windham, daily for North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naj-les.* At bebago Lake, daily ior Standish Corner \ 
At Steep balls daily, tor Limington and Limerick,! At La>t Baldwin, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Satur- days lor Sebago and South lindgton,! At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton, and on I uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East I< rye burg, t 
At Frvelrarg daily (or North Fryeburg and Lovcllt V1U 7 -10 A. Al. 
! via 1 30 p m. 
S1QJ»P» l(“4Ve* North Pomuut — n_ 
and Crawford House. 
Ntcauirr Nebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, connects at Sebago Lake with 130pm train daily. 
Travelers by 5454a M trom North Conway will con- 
nect with the 9 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving 
in Boston in season to connect with the3 p m Spring- 
Held route or Sound Steamers lor New York and the 
South. The 12.00 P m train from North Conway 
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston, 
which connects with the 9pm lor New York 
via Shore Liue or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM tiain trom No. Conway, arrives in 
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in 
Boston in season lor all early trains south and west. Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore ai d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 
Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. It. R. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
G^“No Freight received at the Freight House in Portland allei 5 o’clock P M. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
MMEON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug 
1871, passenger trains leaves Port- 
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M,conuecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Railroad lor Bos*sn,via Do- 
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,!Portsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and YVin- 
nipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bav, Wolfborough. Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Con wav Railroad lor South Milton, Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester lor Pot Hand at 7:40 a. m,ontho 
arrival of morning trains from Lake Win nipt s,ogee and Wakefield, and at G:40p. m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston <£r Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 P M, 
for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterboro.* South Waterboro’, Allred, 
Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m for Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m, and GAO p m for East 
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South 
Waterboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- 
berland Mdls, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre, 
Gorliam, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
aLd Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonu.v Eagle 
and Limington, daily. 
At Ceil. Water borough for Limerick, Nawtielo. 
Paisoostleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Waterborougli tor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 12.20 P. M. 
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 55 P. M. for Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick, Newlield, Parsonlield an 1 Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been mace to c rry Freights to :in<l trom n I Ktatinnsnn llm hactont Vfai 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rutes corresponding with the above roads. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Bummer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through I.iuc la JBaaton, New York, 1..U 
Wiuuipitteogef, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, **5£2r‘l'S>fi?*» Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
30*, 3.45, 6*, P.M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolll>oro,and Center Har- 
bor,^6.l5, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. * 
For Manchester an 1 Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua G.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45, 
6*, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North 
Beiwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick J unction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddelord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 PM. 
NOTl£.—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springtied 
Rout*1 and Sound Steamers tor New York ami the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train tor 
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
Jg&^Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
QPussenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square. * Past Express. 
*Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
, 
patssn tcckeu, thZinarI’ SU&to„. 353 Lommercial street, Portland. 
June 24._ <itl 
EASTERN 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SI.T3.T1ER ARRA!\»ET1EM. 
Commencing iTondnr, June 26 h, CS7I* 
Passenger trains leave Portland d lily, Mag*for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepied, *1.00 a. m., *6 15 a. m §9.15 a. in., *3.30 p. 
in., t3.45 p. m., *6.00 ]». m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., *S.40 a. 
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.0U p. m., *6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmonth lor Portland flu.00 a. m., *10.40 a m., 
*2 30 p. m. N5.30 p. m. *8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. trains lro»n Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train, 
f Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R. June 26-tl 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
njgSSgggg ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas- <WHF*t«WNisenger trains will leave Portland, (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
aud on arrival of trains trom Boston,aj 1.10 P.M, lor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath, 
Augusta.Lewistor., and all intermediate stations,will 
leave at 6.00 A. 11., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
../I*.-, UK *. t'1.1 UU1I UID lll"Lll 
express with Pullman Sleeping «Jar attached lor 
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. UO A. M.. 
or on arrival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa- 
tervillc, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston 
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. amd 6.15 A.M., for Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Dexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. M-, and at Portland <£ Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and Bath at.9 A. M., and Horn Bangor, Skowhegan, Bel- fast, Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M. 
1 AExpress from BaDgor with Sleeping carat 
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Keu- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with traiu through to Mmtawamkeag same night. 
KDWliN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland, May 25._junGti 
GRAND TRUSK mim 
OS' IJAibAgSA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SIJMMKK ASUANG3MENT. 
alJ^ alter Monday, June 5, 1871, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, 
N. Strattord, Island Pond ami Montreal. 
Mail Tram (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 6.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Island Poud, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at* 2.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris. at7 20P. M. 
GST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
L*The Company are cot responsible tor taegaeeto 
any amount exceeding $50 inrvalue (am1 that persoc- al; unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
One passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. SHYD(ilSSt Managing Dirtcta*m 
B. BAILS Y, local Suvtri±Un4<ni. 
Portland, Jun. 5th t«Vt. oc27islw-ostl 
Try Me and Prove Me 
AND see if I will iot give the best sat isfaction in Mteaui Laa and Wafer-piping. 1 have also on hand a lot of excellent lloac wlncli I will sell lower than any other man in the City. Repair- ing promptly and properly done; strict attention 
given togas ehaudeliers repairing also broken Hose 
can be neatly rep ired here, 
K. MCDONALD 2u0 Fore st., toot of Plum. sep4tt 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Fri- day. November 3d, will commence interest on 
the first ot the month. 
oc23dtOho3 FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
f j 
For Feaks* Island. 
lo.'iitul .Steam hunt C'«m>imiiy I 
STEAiHEII 
expnew h, 
CAI*T. A. 9t. OllVEH. 
CUfiARii LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FItO.TI ROMIOTT 
-FOR- 
QlCE!NNTOW!V AND LIVERPOOL^ 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
SIBEKI A.TuesJay, JNov. 7. 
J RlPOLI, I uesday. Nov. H. 
A LKPPO, Tues<»av, Nov. 21. 
PAienil A Vf.irtinluv Ki.tr or 
Cabin.*..$80 Gold. 
Steerage...$3i Currency. 
HT P' »fengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East 
Boston. 
FKOJ1 NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, \ On SATURDAYS, 
„_ 
as follows* as follows: 
SCOT 1A.Oct 2‘, ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
CHINA.Nov. 1. ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4 
hussja.Nov.8. Calabria ....nov.ii 
.Nov 15 BATAVIA.Nov 18 
CUBA.Nov 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers •Scotia & Russia excepted Carrying Cabin 
r* Carrying and Steerage Passengers Ou!j Cabin Passengers _ 
FIRST CABIN, 
FIRST CABIN. Sin-rie Ticket. .$80 Gold 
SmgleTicket—$100 Gold Return Tie sets. 150 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold — 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAGE. 
Single Ticket.... $80 Gold $30 Currency. Return Tickets. .150 Gold 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
• First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, $«0GoM 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $160QolU. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Brails issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
Boston 
javies ALKXANDIR Ab’I, 
t OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. Aicf.OWAN. 
FALL RIVER LINEf 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South aDd South-West, 
Via Taunton, Pail River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,CO. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony anil New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeiand 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..TO P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5.TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boat3 on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety 
and comiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boat9 and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, and convenient to the California 
“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ol ihe Line), is supplied with facilities for 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. | 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornet of 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- 
ed) from Piet TO North Uiver, loot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 P iTl. 
Gao. Suivekick, Passenger and Freight Agenf.'i 
M ^ 
JAMES FISK, JIL.PreaJdent 
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Dir«ctor Karragarisctl 
Steamship Co. 
Nev5 dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
!>!?. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science, 
Iulorms his friends and patients that he has opened 
an office for the practice of his proiession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, U1F. 
where he may be confldential'y consulted, more espec- 
ially in all those cases ol diseases and debi.ity lor tbe 
..t u l.l. l, 1... .... 5_. I.I ._J 
too well known that hundred* suffer trotu the effects 
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. For I 
none but the educated Physician who has made 
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in re- 
storing the patieut to health and strength, 
Dr. Jacques after many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treatment is eminently euccessiut in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss ot appe- 
tite, Memory &c., and having h id great experience 
during an extensive practice and received h gti hon- 
ers and testimonials tor his superior treatment ot 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
vice he is enabled, to insure a s.tlo and speedy cure. 
The Do:tor particularly invites those patients 
whose cases may hum been neglected or pron uueed 
incur able at oace, to place themselves under his care, 
assuring them that all that science, skill and long practice can accoaip.ish will be at their service. 
He dis.inctiy states that no case will be 
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaran- 
!eeiJ.V letters cont lining the usual consultation lee^5, and fully describing,!ho case will be immedi- ately attended to. 
Hours ot consultation from 10 in the morning til i 2, and 5 till b in the evening, at his private offlee. 
18 lino WX STREET, 
3 Di,ors from Congress Street, 
d 3m sepia 
"DOLL Aft ftEWAED SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease. Swear, ami Leather Stains, &c.;- Wasnes wltn Hot or Cold, Hard. Soit.or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. Clotbes washed with it wear twice as long as if wash- ed with common soap. One pound ot it wul wash 
tiom ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot ordinary family washing. It wa-hes the finest lace without injuiy, and renders all articles as clear and bright as new. 
The Oollnr Reward Soap. Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your inaible Or- 
naments, Mantles. Door-steps.&c.. and Brick Walks 
and Alleys. Use it with scouring-biick in cieausmg iron or steel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It maxes TinWare shine like new 
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- solved in boiling water, it make* the best and cheap- est Sott Soap in the world. 
FOR SALE BY 
Chaw. Jlcbaitgliliu A Co. Portland. 
sepif did a 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
--AT 
TfflNDALL’S MILLS, 
;BV BANDALL AMI>Kli\V.H,| 
Lrite of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotla, amt Columbian House, Bath. 
®a^A good Li very Stable is connected witli-the 
Mull8e-_ _mr240tt 
FISHERMEN ! 
TWINES a¥d NETTING, 
AIANOEACTliED.n 
IFH. E. HOOPER <0 SONS, 
Send lor price-list. lliiltioiorr, Md.; 
NOTICE. 
**HP*L® Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.** -1. have leased their Docks ami other property in Cal'® Elizabeth to James £. Simpson for one year Iron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said time the Company will not he responsible tor any debts contracted fn their name or on their account 
unless authorized or approved by the President oi the company. CUAiS. A.LAA1BARD, President P. 1>. I>ock and Ware-house Co 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. Portland. January 28tb, 1871 jnJOtt 
FOR SALE, 
T.f * s,u,!,fliber pflors ,or sa,e his Carpenter shop, 26 x 60 leer, three stories high, with shed attach- ed 25 x 40 leet; the building is well lighted and can be titled Tcry easily lormest anythiujdesired: is in as good location as can be Icr business. Also one horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- chine, one jig taw, three circular saws, arh, rs and benches, shading, belting, pnllles, Ac. A Iso a quan tity ot bass and pine lumber, office dt-sk. table stoves, Ac, all ol which will be add cheap. Enquire at Iso 16 Green street or at No 4 Cross st. 
^P-titl _J. C. PKTIEXGIL 
Coal by the Cargo T 
.... 
WE WILL SELL 
map, 
ITEANER, 
BROKEN, 
HXOVE nn«l CHENTNl'T COAL 
" 
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, de- 
Iivered on board at place ol shipmeut, and will pro- 
cure vessels to transport the same when desired. 
ROSS A* STURDIVANT, 
)y25cltf_179 Commercial at. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may \ be found at 
S. F. COBB’S, 1 
No 2 Deerlng Block, Congress af reet. 
lyPersons intending to purchase w ill do well to 
sail before buying etaewhere. uiay2tkl J 
THOSE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printin'* 1 will lin<! it to their advantage to call on \V m \i 
Makes, at the Daily Press Job Printing (jfrica vl 
jhange Street. Portland. 
m *• 
Board, ■— 
A Board tor borees can be obtained 
"“^•Im N’ A.CHURCH. 
> kam KUS. 
Inside line to Mt. Insert ^ 
A.n<l Much las. 
Fall ao.l Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thurvlay, October up*. 
Our Trip Per Week! 
The favorite •tenuier l.ewUion CbarJ<i* luring, will it-ave (until farther notice) Rii»roaft Wh irt, porr_ 
■BSS&BBKliiml, every Thoraday Evening, commencing Thursday the 19th Just., at ten o’clock. 
)r on arrival of Express Train from Boston, for Kockland. Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, S. YV. Har- 
bor (Mt Desert, MiJlhxidgo, Joueaport and Mactiiai- 
port. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
tuorning at 5 o’clock, touching ai the abovo named 
landings. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross «fc Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Co mnercial *», or 
rortlanC-;iT^^^,U1YANr-fi«uera.Agen, 
T”OR BOSTON. 
-V The new and Bapenor aen-golc, ~5>slUta>«vPIV. steamers .lOHN BROOKS an" 
4 M0NThaving been fitted 
great eape.ee with a lar» 
will run the season as follows: — •» tpgi. 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at T o'clock 
»nd India Whart, Boston, everyday at 6 o’clock P 
H, (Sundays excepted.) 
Gabinlare..$1.80 
Beck..._. ,1.00 
BTelgb t taken as u «nal > 
L. BILLINC4B, Agca 
May 1,1863-dtl 
International Steamship Co. 
T'asljjorl, t'nlain, and Ml. John, KJi^by. 
Wiiidnor and Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO TBIPSTPER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 2d, tbo Steamer New England 
<;apt. E. Pield, and the Simmer 
‘New York, ('apt K. B. Winchester 
-'will leave Uallroad Wharl, loot State street, every MONDAY anil THURSDAY 
at « o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o the same days. 
i$r- Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hunker stations. 
Connecting at BE John with the Stsaner EM- 
PRESS ior Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail le Windsor and Halirax. and with the E. * N. A 
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
Freight received on days of sailing until I o’- 
clock p. m. 
sep2o2ls t c2 t os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINK. 
The favoilto Steamship oak LOTTA will I**(4v** Wharl 
'every NATl KDA% 
at 4 F. »l. tor Haliiax UU rert, making clone connexions with the Nova Scotia Railway, ter Windsor, fruro. New (ilangow and 
tovm and Liverpool 
an*B ™ Q— 
.rfT^ia?,W.'tll4l?V&UOmlDl 'H Wharf’ l“"“ ”• 
Cabin passage, with State Room. «; oo 
AU°nt!"vh"ri,nirrm'"'0n R""r *° L B1LL,N ** 
8hpl3tl 
^ 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. 
Line ol Steamer* 
<£lfe Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A l aide-wheel S. S. Koi| eror, W. E. Soule Com mander, will leave Ualfg Wharf, Portland, lor Yar- mouth, N. 8., every Mon Jay, at 6 p. in., leave Tar mouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m r«n- nectinc? at Yarmnitth xxi.1. V 
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Haliiaa and a’ll intermediate pons. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer in Boston at.Boston and Maine, and Eastern Denots' and on board ot Portland Steamers. p ,  
JOHN PORTKOUS, Age d, 
_Portland, Maine. 
WAhDOBOKO .f DAMABlV. 
COTTA. 
Nl JI.tilltt AUiUi«CIl.HK.\T. 
The steamer CIIAS. HOUGII. 
TON, Capt. Alden Winchenbach 
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf 
— loot ot India Street, Portland 
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. lit., for Waldobo. boro, touching at Boothbay and Bound Pond, ant 
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., tor Damariacetta, touch- ing at Boothtiay and Hi.dgdon’s Mills. 
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival oi Stage irotn Rockland; and.Waldoburo every Friday at 6 o'- clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, con- necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the Boston anil Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- 
ing in Portland m season lor passengers to take the 
afternoon train tor Bos’on, 
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcston 
and Maiue and Eastei n Railroads, and on boar the 
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on 
days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any other route. 
Inquire of HA KRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
113 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 8. 1871. aprlS 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
Staamshio Line. 
*. ^ Steamships oftliis Line sail irom ent Sgflkof Central Wliart, Boston. Tuesdays —L.-LLA1 and Saturday sat 4 p.m.tor NORFOLK wSH&eSElana BAL TliiOKE. 
Steamships:— 
“William Lawrence." 
“Gearge Appold." William Kennedy. 
“McClellan," Cant. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washlngto by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. * 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. X J’eiin. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala. oama uud Georgia; and over the .Seaboard ami /to note ft It to all points in A orlb and South Carolina by the Balt, f Ohm R. R. to Washington and a places if eat. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fme Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meats to Norfo!kS12.3o. Ume 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, time 05 hours Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. 
for tin ther information apply to 
,„ 
£■ SAMPSON, Agent, Juneltt 3.3 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Summer Arrangement 
Farm and Frcigb!. Ilrducrd 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Tina . Trij» Frr Weak ! 
first Trip of the Season l j 
THE STEAMER 
citv of Ricu:no.\o 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad W hart, toot ol State Street ever* 
MONDAY,SWEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenimn at 10 o clock, or on arrival ot 6 o’clock p. M. Kxpresi Train trom boston, 1 
for Dan|*r, touching at Rocklan Lincolnvlll., Camden, ISellaM, Searvport, Saudf Point, ’Hack* port, Winterport and Hampden. *
Returning, will leave Bangor, rv«ry MONDAY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY icndng.S6oVltS touching at the above named lanaiLg- arriving at Portland in time to connect with t: o’clock P M Kx- 
press Train lor Boston. 
Fares trom Portland to Rockl trtf, Camden and Lincolnville *150. Belfast, Seursport and Sautif Point $2 00. bucksport, Winterj o, t, Hampden aud Bangor $2 50. 
For further particulars inquire >1 ROSS * STUR- 
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVAN General Agent. Portland June 1st 1871. Junl.ltf 
Summer Arrangement 
IIWIPK I, INF TO 
MT. DBS BUT 
AND MAC MI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer L E Wl 8- 
ToN.Capt. Dharle. Deerine, will leave Railroad Whart. Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ng., at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of .express Train from Boston, (commencing on the 16th inst.) for Rockland, Castiue, D^er Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiaspo.t every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th inst) touching at the above named landing*. The Lewistou will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. De- 
sert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15lV io addition to her usual landing at Souih-Wcst Har- 
bor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
BOSS A STURDIVANT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent, 
Portland, May, 1871, my lOtl 
13 O STO IV 
PHIZ A HELP HI A 
Sf Aaniehiw T.ina 
Leave each port every Wednesday48aturday 
From Long Wharf. Boston, at S njn 
_From Pine Street Wharf, Philadel. VUnfiihi.. at 10 a. m. 
**S2»«iS8a Insurance one-hall the rate ol sail toe vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. an.) Soutl by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WIIITNBY & NAHPnoN, Agents 
Jn23~ly_VO Long W han, Mo.ton. 
Maine Steamship^Companv 
NKW ARRANGEMENT. 
tsetnUWcekly Line I 
C. Dingo and Franconia, vy.fi 
notice, run as follows. 
HONDA? :u,w il iwS !,vWt''n' Portland, .yi-ft 
?ier 38 E. R N„» vi,I)^Yl at 4 p- M-i anJ 
L’HOttSDAY, St »P. M°.rk’ eTery M0N^Ay 
sicommodStioS? «e fitted npwlth ttne 
Dost conym 
lor passengers, making this the 
let ween New'?„?f'uut“,ur 
StatejRoom $5 Meals eetra. 
vSliV.8 l2P,?t*x*a “ »ud from Montreal, Qnsbeo, 
ire rr ,o'JS.l'wht‘’ ",ul *u I,arts Maine. Shipper* l. to soi'il their freight to the Steamer* « euriy as 4 p. m, on tlie nays they leave Portland. 
• r°T 'feizht or passage uppiv to HENRY FOX, 0sit’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AM KS, Pier 38 E. R. New Yortu 
itEAlO VAlu 
~~ 
Drt. SBACKFORD has removed to No fO Par* » naat door above Grammar School ■*<***• 
an 2 • 2m 
». 
